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P R IC E  t H R E E  C E N l'S

ANDREE WAS NEAR 
POLE, NOTES STATE

Held as Plotters Against Florida Governor’s Life

\

Was Within 500 Maes of Ob- 
jecdTe When Blown Back; 
Was On Way Back to Civ- 

i ilization When Frozen.
Oslo, Aug. 23.— (A P .)—Salomon- 

Augnste Andree, Sweedish balloon
ist explorer who in 1897 tried to lly' 
to the North Pole in a balloon, was 
believed here today to have reached 
a point less than 500 miles from his 
objective, and to have been beating 
back to the inhabited world when 
death overtook him.

Dr. S. Horn, scientist with the ex
pedition which August 8 foimd An- 
dree’s body, sind those of his two 
comrades. Nils Strindberg and Knut 
Frankel, on White Island, said he 
did not think their balloon landed 
on White Island, or Hvitvoen, which 
lies between Spitzbergen and Fridt
jo f Nansen Land, since there were 
distinct traces of the party having 
arrived by rowing or walking.

Balloon’s Log
On the back page of the balloon’s 

log, one of two books found in the 
camp with the bodies, there is the 
notation, “83 degrees North 32 
East,” with the date of entry, July 
38, 1897, seven days after the start 
of the balloon from Dane’s Island. 
Spitzbergen.

The position given is some dis
tance north of the spot where the 
men’s bodies were found, and about 
475 miles from the Pole itself.

Excellent Camp
The captain of the sealed Bratt- 

vaag, which is bringing the bodies 
back to Tromsoe, Norway, to arrive 
there September 10, said that the 
camp was arranged in intelligent 
manner. Moccasins and other wear
ing apparel found were very much 
worn, indiesfting long use. Andree 
apparently lived the longest. Rifles 
and instruments had been placed at 
his side; also there was his diary 
in which he wrote his last words.,

Andree’s body was said by the 
captain to .be in an exceptionally 
good stats of preservation.

RECALLS MEMORIES
London, A^g. 23.— (A P )— News 

o f the finding of the body of Salo
mon August Andred, explorer-scie^

0VER2MIUI0N
IHPLOYEDIN

U r o S T A T E S
Fipres Show Five Per Cent 

of Normally Employed 
Are Idle Now;{onnecticnt 
Has 32,192 Out of Jobs.

Washington, Aug. 23.— (AP) — 
A total of 2,508,151 able-bodied 
Americans, comprising two per cent 
of the country’s total population, 
were listed today by the; Census 
Bureau as unemployed last April 
and looking for work.

The total was annoimced on the 
basis of preliminary returns from 
every section o f the country. The 
Bureau explained that six other 
classes of imemployed were not in
cluded in the present total, but 
added that those “without a job, 
able to work and looking for a job” 
imquestionably constituted the bulk 
of those to be listed as unemploy
ed.

Not Yet Complete
Because tabulations have not been 

completed on the nuihber of persons 
now gainfully employed, a definite 
comparison was not available. 'The 
Bureau estimated, however,^ em
ployed would approximate 40 per 
cent o f the total population. This 
would bring the number of idle to 
approximately five per cent o f the 
normally employed population.

By states, the percentage of job 
seekers ramged from 0.5 in ' South 
Dakota and Mississippi to 3.2 in 
Rhode Island and New Jersey, and 
3.3 in Michigan.

The other classes to be covered by 
the unemployment census include 
those havipg jobs but laid off with

in a balloon thirty-three years agb 
recalls to old timers the interest 
manifested in aviation in those days.

The preparation and start of the 
Andree expedition presents a strong 
contrast with the present day North 
Pole and Antarctic ventures with 
airplanes and airships equipped with 
wireless.

It shows, incident^ly, the re
markable strides in flying machines 
in thirty-three years. Newspapers 
reprinting stories of Andree’s start 
for the Pole note that the only 
means of communication he would 
have with the world would be car
rier pigeons, several of which the 
explorer took in his balloon, the 
Eagle.

Pigeon Picked Up
It is recorded that a carrier 

pigeoh with a ring stamped, ‘"rhe 
North Pole 142 W 47.62” was pick-

Jacksonville, Aug. 23.— (A P )—C. C. Howell of Jacksonville and J .R Jtelly o f Meidison will assist the 
state in the prosecution o f three men charged with conspiracy to procure the assassination o f Gov. Doyle 
E. Carlton. Their selection was announced today by L. D. Howell, county solicitor after a conference with 
the governor.

Subpoenas for witnesses were issued yesterday.
Among those named in the summons were Betty Ann Schwartz of Chicago, now in jail, - and Betty 

Crotts, Jacksonville. They were arrested last Saturday shortly before the three men were taken into cus
tody. Miss Crotts was released on bond. • *'

Officials refused to disclose what connection the girls nad with the case.
The three defendants in the case are Fred O. Eberhardt,. (right above), Tallahassee publisher; Frank 

Ralls (left) former Carlton campaigner and Henry Halsema (center) Jacksonville real estate operator. They 
are at liberty imder $500 bonds each.

A

Peru Is Threatened 
With Serious Revolt

Lima, Peru, Aug. 23— (AP) —A A An official pronouncement by the
serious military revolt in Southern 
Peru, threatened the administration 
o f President Leguia.

The garrison at Arequipa, third 
city of the republic, was at the helm 
of the movement. Revolting under 
the leadership of their officers the 
garrison arrested the civil and. mili
tary chiefs of the department and 
today was in complete control there.

The government was said official
ly to be taking appropriate steps. 
'There were reports, that these In
volved sending o f a fleet t j Mollen- 
do, a port near Arequipa and in 
moving aircraft against the city it
self.

government said:
“Troops forming the Arequipa 

garrison, incited by Lieut. Colonel 
Cerro, revoltedvthis morning at 
about 1 1 ^  m.> .The i'evolt was bas
ed on a fcfrged army ordinance say
ing that tl ê government had decid
ed to discharge officers and troops 
and reduce their salaries.

“The rebels arrested the depart
ment prrfect, Federico' Ferhandini 
and the .chief of the Arequipa Divi
sion, Brig. Gen. Leopold© .Arias,ubUt 
there was no bloodshed. The rebels 
took possesribn o f the city. The 
government has taken the neces^ry 
steps in the hope, o f re-establishing 
order in Arequipa Department”

NATIONAL AIR RACERS 
NEARING CHICAGO TODAY

(Si-

Hundreds of Planes Converg
ing on Windy City as Meet 
Opens —  Hartford Group 
Take Off From Cleveland.

TEXAS IS VOTING

Cniicago, Aug. 23.— (A P )—The i 
1930 National Air races roared into I

I

reality toddy. |
The knights of the sky rode hun-  ̂

dreds of planes into the Ckirtiss- | 
Glenview Airport, as six contest i 
Derbies advanced on (Chicago. |

The prpgrain' provided thrills 
aplepty; Army, Navy and

Today Decides Fate of Ma 
Ferguson Who is Attempt
ing Political Comeback.

HOOVER PREDICTS 
INCOME TAX CUT

i CHINESE REDS
USINGBRANDS

Red Hot Iron Imprints Sickle 
Emblem on Ail Converts So 
Friends Can Be Recognized.

Reverses Earlier Report 
That Reduction Would Not 
Be Continned Next Year.

Dallas, Tex., Aug. 23.— (AP.)— 
The fate of Miriam A. Ferguson’s 

Maitae i attempted political comeback was
e b r ^  maneuvers, balloon bursting [in the balance today as the state’s

mon August Andree, expiorer-smm - unable to work; i contests; civilian speed races; the funi)er,^vi£oaQaaa--g»w«mor opposed
havihrl««S ‘ 'ahd Voluntarily Arrival of one Derby; a glider fx - j j^^gg Sterline. Houston nublisher

idle, and vacationists and others 
drawing pay but not at work. 

Important Group 
The group laid off without pay

(Contlnoed on Page Two.)

RESCUE FREIGHTER 
ARRIVES AT PORT

(Continued on Page 2)

THREE ARRESTED 
AT SACCO MEETING

^ v a l  of one Sterling, Houston publisher
hibition by Capt. Frank Hawks, t  , 4.-
cross continent speedster; circus; and capitalist, for the nomination 
flying; ahd the top-hole European for  govembr.
aces; Night flying and m  anti-air- j gteriing, chairman of the state 
craft barrage and an exhibition by j hig’iiw'ay commission and Mrs. Fer- 
Jimmy Dolittle ii^ his mystery i i ĝQQ  ̂ emerging from a field of 11 
Moth—all on the openmg d ^ .  candidates in the first primary, con-

The two man Derby from B r o ^ s -  | ^ vitriolic campaign last
ville, 'Texas, ^ te r  an overaight s e t , aroused the state.

tn ' James E, Ferguson, ousted gov- 
ff°m ^ n  : emor barred from the race by his

^ e  f i S  planes in the race from | impeachment, conducted his wif^s 
Hartford, cbnn., were bunched with- campaign on the promise of two 
in half ^  hour of each other in 1 governors for the price o f one.
elapsed time at the takeoff from | Notable among his cam pai^  utter-

II n  1 r*  fT f  i'Cleveland, this morning. Verne lances was the promise that au im-
n n s  DUt r i v e  I o n s  Ot t o a l ! Roberts, Molme, Uls., was in the lead  ̂prisoned ̂ violators of the prohibitioni with an even five minutes piargin. ! law would be liberated if Mrs. Fer- 

CtAnn  A iif ftfi Pacific Derty 1 guson won the election.
L e i l  A l i e r  UOUlg UUl OI j The men’s Pacific Derby had , Ferguson atfeicked Sterling’s pro- 

 ̂ I safely crossed the continental divide ! posal that the state issue $350,000.-
f n i i r c p  In AlH S h m  ■ and at the takeoff this morning ! OOO in highway bonds, his education,
v u u io i ;  lu  ru u  uiiip» jfrom  Billings, Mont., to Bi.smarck, | hig ability toward labor and his re-

______  I N. D., Nick Namer, the Spokane, ] puted wealth.
i “ Sun God” flier was in the lead by | sterling, a novice in politics coun- 
1 three minutes. ' tered-with an attack on Mrs. Fer-

Gladys 0 ’Donnell,_ Long JBeach, [ gugon’s pardon and parole record.

Washington, Aug. 23— (AP) — 
Qouds on the financial sky lifted to
day with word from the White 
House and the Treasury that pros
pects were good for continuing the 
present one per cent reduction in 
income taxes.

No promise was made, but Presi
dent Hoover said prediction of a 
deficit that would prevent continu
ing the reduction was unwarranted 
and Secretary Mellon added there 

[was a “probability” the lower sche
dules woud be continued. As the re
duction aiitborized hy..Congress for 
this year was not made continuing, 
ndw legislation will have to be" pass
ed or the previous higher rates will 
return.

Earlier Reports
The two statements late yester-

TO TAKE 50 YEARS 
TO UNITE CHINESE

Hankow, Aug. 23.— (AP.)— 
(Chinese Communists were re
ported by refugees arriving 
here to be branding deep, on the 
chests of their converts in Hu
nan province the sickle emblem 
of Cjommunism to assure loyal
ty to the Red flag. Several ref
ugees, who escaped the d u t i 
es of Communists'^ ̂ eiiSdelvSs
were branded.

The use of the red hot iron 
was'ordered'by Red leaders, the 
reports said, to mark perma
nently converts thereby making 
it easy to recognize therd if 
they deserted.

Entire armies suspected of 
disloyalty, were branded, the 
refugees said, in the area ter
rorized through killing, burn
ing and looting.

X

Foreign Educated neorista 
Are Now in Power— Arc 
Iporant of Economics.

(Continae on Page ’£)

LEAVES MILLIONS 
TO NATIVE STATE

Suva, Fiji, Aug. 23.— (A P )— T̂he 
Norwegian steamer Penyhryn which 
played an important part in the res-

Permit— Very Few Attend

the liner Tahiti reached here tdoay 
with only five tons o f coal left in 
the bimkers.

For hours the little freighter stood
---------  by the doomed Tahiti while the liner

j Ventura, with m /re room for the
H olfl M p in n m l S p « d n n  nn ÔO odd TaWti passengers and crew,IIUIU m c u iu i ld l  J tb b iu n  o n  raced through the reef studded

Boston Common Without i Then, her mission accomplished,
; the Penyhryn headed here for fuel. 

Gets SOS'
Captain Salvesen said he received 

a radio Saturday requesting a sharp 
lookout be kept for lifeboats from 
tbe Tahiti. It was then supposed 
passengers and cr^w of the 'Tahiti 
already had abandoned ship. He said 
he sat in the cross trees all day Sat
urday and about 7:30, p. m., saw 
rockets tired from the Tahiti. The 
P enybr^  reached the Tahiti at 
10:30, p. m. The distressed ship 
seemed to be holding its own and the 
Penyhryn stood by until the Ven
tura arrived Sunday.

Lifeboats o f the Penyhryn and 
the Tahiti transferred the crew and 
light baggage. There was no con- 
furion. Captain Salvesen said, and

cue o? “ e h ^ seT ers ^ d  crew of Calif- stUl held the Pacific “Powder , references to Ferguson’s impeach cue of the passengers and crew of thP tekeoff from and named “Honesty in gov-

All But $30,000 of the Bug
gies’ Fortune of Fifty Mfl- 
lions to go to Michigan.

Boston, Mass., Aug. 23.— (A P )—
Three members of the International 
Labor Defense will be arraigned in 
the municipal court today charged 
with violation of a park rule in ad
dressing a Sacco-Vanzetti memorial 
meeting on Boston Common after 
Mayor James M. Curley had refused 
them a permit. The meeting was 
attended by a very small number of 
Sacco-Vanzetti sympathizers and 
about 4,000 curious.

The Ck>mmon meeting was one of 
two held last night. 'The other

I Tahiti’s winches were going un- South meeting house was held with- 1 steamer sank.
out interference. A  permit had 
been readily granted the meeting at 
the Old South, which was held un
der the auspices of the Stfcco-Van- 
zetti Memorial committee.

The Other Meeting.
Rabbi Stephen S. Wise, New 

York, opened the Old South m ating 
with an attack on former Governpr. 
Alvan T. Fuller, Judge Webster 
Thayer and President A. Lawrence 
Lowell of Harvard. He was follow
ed by Edna St. Vincent Millay, poet
ess; Leonard Abbott, New York; 
and Alice Stone Blackwell, noted 
feminist.

On the Common where 100 police
men stood ready to halt the sched
uled meeting by force if necessary, 
Israel Prager, Nathan Kay, a dis- 
trictrict oragnizer of the Labor De
fense and Fred G. Biedezikapp, were 
arrested. Harry Cantor, . Boston 
Communist billed as the attraction 
of the meeting, failed to answer to 

this name when Prager called upon 
/him .

All heavy , bsiggage was left 
aboard the Tahiti. The Penyhryn 
picked up a large tnmk owned by a 
naval officer and will land it at 
Auckland.

Puff” race at the takeoff 
Wichita, Kas., for Kansas 
today. *

The Men’s Derby from Miami, 
Fla- was held in Augusta, Ga., yes
terday by rain and the original 
schedule waa resumed today.

Mrs. Phoebe Omlie, Memphis, led 
the Women’s Dixie Derby into 
Raleigh, N. C., yesterday—the first | 
day out from Washington, D. C. | 

Tlie opening day attendance lis t ! 
was a “Who’s Who of the Air.”  j 
Rear Admiral Richard E. Byrd, ex- j 
plorer of the Poles, arrived in time j 
to receive the National Aeronautic; 
Association's diploma, of honorary j 
membership at the - association's j 
banquet last night. Senator Bing-1 
ham of Connecticut, the president of \ 
the organization made the presenta- • 
tioh.

i emment as the paramount issue.”

FIRES IN FORESTS 
' COST $19,000 DAY
Drought Makes Fighting Dif

ficult on Government 
Lands All Over the Nation

MEBRON BOUND OVER 23.— (A P )—! Washington, Aug.
I With the drought e 

(A P .)— 'factor to the high fire hazardsFarmington, Aug. 23.
Henry Merron, of New Britain, i National forests, reports to the 
charged with another, with theft of j porest Service today showed a daily
11 typewriters from the high school j government of $19,000
early in the summer, was held m i goverumeu
$15,000 bail' for the Superior Court | in keeping down forest fires over
in a Justice Court late yesterday. |

Merron. was arrested in Holyoke i Showers in 
after he Cad tried to sell machines j eastern

the I
lessened, the '

Manistee, Mich., Aug. 23.— (AP) 
—Practically all of the estate of 
Charles F. Ruggles, 84-year-old ec
centric millionaire lumberman and 
salt manufacturer, will go to a 

j trust for the benefit of the people 
I of Michigan, imder terms of his will 
j which was filed today.

The estate has bee£ variously es
timated as having a value of from 
$6,000,000 to $50,000,000. After 
making personal bequests totaling 
$30,000 and setting aside $100,00 as 
a trust fund for the benefit of “ such 
o f my friends as may be in need of 
financial assistance or relief,’,’ Rug
gles in his will named Ewald J. 
Pfeiffer of Manistee, axid Charles 
McPherson o f Grand Rapids as 
trustees to handle the remainder.

Both principal and income from 
the trust are to be “devoted to 
charitable, benevolent, educational 
and publiQ_ welfare uses,” as the 

j trustees shall direct, within the 
^ ; state o f Michigan, the needs of in

habitants of Manistee county being 
given first consideration. ’

Ruggles’ body- lay in state today 
in his office over which are his sim
ple quarters where he died Thurs
day night.

Heavy Firing Resumed on 
India Frontier —  3,000 
Afridis Are Before Town.

Simla, India, Aug. 23.— (AP.)— 
Heavy firing has been resumed on 
the several frontier districts of the 
northwest province during the last 
24 hours. A  body of 3,000 Afridis 
has assembled at the town o f Bagh.

Tarakzai and other Mohmand 
tribesmen left for Gandao yesterday 
to offer resistance to the hostile 
forces. I

While reconnoitering yesterday 
an airplane of the British Royal Air 
Force was fired upon in the upper 
Kurram, near Kharlachi, eight miles 
west of Parachinar. At that potat 
heavy fighting was going on last 
night and the night before. Peace
fully inclined Afghans have'arrived 
at Parachinar in an effort to secure 
terms for withdrawal of the enemy 
forc6S«

It is reported from Waziristan 
that prominent leaders have secured 
the help of three of .the most im
portant Wazirs and '4,000 horsemen, 
collected for an attack on Datta 
Khel or Wana.

Warnings o f the massing of hos
tile forces at that point have been 
spread throughout the districts and 
today airplane scouts were keeping 
close watch upon the area.

SHIPPED GAI^ AHEAD

Copenhagen, Aug. 23—XAP) —  
The government said today a re
quest had been receivedrtwo months 
ago from the German Metallbau 
Gesellschaft for airmen to land In 
Greenland. A  request was naade to 
keep the application secret.

The government sent gasoline for 
the airplane by a Danish steamer, 
the Spigerborg, which discharged it 
at JuliEuiehaab.

- '’f WfiBtaxnBtowir,' Mas^., -Aug. 23.—
( A P)—China will require more than 
50 years to become imited, Professor 
George H. Blakeslee; of Clark Uni
versity told menabers o f  the general 
conference on, the Far Eastern situa
tion at the Institute o f Politics to
day.

The longer C3hinese political dis
turbances continue, the more fre
quently the rest o f the world will 
challenge the, right of China to con
tinue in its present condition, he 
said. China .is attempting to accom
plish in a; hJfef p«fiqd the social, 
eicohoslic ahd^liticial changes, that 
required ̂ 00 .years in Europe;’ he- re- 

Imarkod. - - : '
American pplnioa

“American.’, oplolon is op 
posed to  any form of forceful inter- 
vention> blit would welcome any op
portunity to be helpful to C!hina in 
removing the obstacles which stand 
in the way o f a united, democratic 
government,”  Professor Blakeslee 
concluded.',

Charles C. Batchelder of New 
York, foriner commercizil attache of 
the. United States Commerce De
partment in China, discussed a sug- 

‘ gested Chinese appeal to the League 
o f Nations for a committee to make 
remedial recommendations.

The present goveminent o f Qilna 
is entirely dominated by foreign- 
educated young theorists, “who have 
no knowledge o f economics and ivho 
constantly oppose every realistic at 
tempt to solve the problems o f  
China,” said Mr. Batchelder. “An 
international commission o f this 
kind could not be suspected o f de 
signs upon the political or- economic 
independence o f China,, and would be 
able, with proper technical ^ris- 
tance, to lay before the Chinese'peo
ple a definite and intelligent'plan.” 

Japan’s Yiewa
Yusuke Tsunimi former member 

of the Japanese diet said the Japa
nese realize (hat the affairs of China 
cannot be'settled in Nanking and 
Tokyo and that Washington, and

Four Aviators Thought to be 
Retammg to Germany, 
Fly m Opposite Direction; 
Landing Arrangements 
Have Been Made in Cana* 
da, Report From Plane 
States.

Copenhagen, Denmark, Aug. 23. 
— (AP.)—Captain Wolfgang vou 
Gronau, German aviator, and three 
companions, today were at Ivigtut, 
Greenland, presumably on their way 
to the United States, zifter a flight 
from Raykjavik, Iceland.

Greenland authorities reported 
their arrival there yesterday after
noon after several hours b f mystery 
as to their course after they left 
Reykjavik, avowedly going to Ger
many but actually heading in the 
opposite direction. The, trip was 
about 1,000 miles, over water most 
of the way, and required about 11 
hours flying.

Tliose on Plane
The four airmen have the same 

Domieri Wal ferhig boat that 
brought Roald Amundsen and hiSr 
companions back from their unsuc
cessful attempt to reach the North 
Pole in 1925. Besides Von Gronau 
they are: Franz Hack, mechanic; 
Herr, AJbrechti wireless operator, 
and an aviation student named 
Zimmer.

Considerable mystery has sur
rounded the flight from the etart. 
Captain von Gronau flew here frorq 
the Faroe islands early in the week 
and intimated an American flight. 
Later he denied that such was his 
intention and said he was taking off 
yesterday to fly back to .dermany. 
His radio an hour and a half after 
departure, however, gave the Amerr 
lean direction of his flight and addr 
ed that landing arrangements had 
been made.in Greenland and ( ^ a -  
da, ."thanks to the good assistance 
o f Ic^and.” . ;  '
■ von .Qronau is chief of
the fraihing schooh for commerci»d 
airplane pilots at Warhemuehde, 
Germany.

(Continued on Page Two.)

BRIANDTOCALL 
PA E E Y OVER PLAN

there. The other man Bonislaw 
Larasiewicz, previously had been 
held for trial.

Whale Found In Log Pond;
Thought Killed, It Flees

Shelton, Wash., Aug. 23.— (AP)$then was shot ten times with a rifle.
— T̂̂ e turihoil created by a wounded j The woimded mammal struggled 
45-foot whale paralyzed shipping back to the bay dragg;ing the raft 
here yesterday. [with it. Boatsmen gave it wide

The whsde was discovered in a log berth as it threshed about the har- 
pond which it had reached througn  ̂bor.. -.v
miles of inland waters. Jimmy Free- ] When its struggles ceased the
mail, log rolling, expert donned hla I whale was anchored to a light buoy. ------- _ ■ .  ̂ j
calked shoes and climbed, niraard. He ' Just as observers decided the mam-: July cost the govemmeut $25^60 ^ceWed her fiiw^ecree-
drove a harpoon into the j^ant mam-i mal was dead, it re'vlved and rushed I for

Girl Without A  Country 
Sole Passenger On Ship

Irons Oat the Diffietdties 
Raised by Powers on a 
"O' S. of Europe”

GERMANY SURPRISED
Berlin, ... Aug. 23.— (APJ) —The 

transportation ministry was greatly 
surprised today when Informed of 
landing "of Captain von Gronau 
and three compzmions in Vigtut, 
Greenland, after a flight from Ice
land.

“Von Gronau started on his usual 
long distance training flight,"' a 
spokesman said. “If.h e  plumed to 
fly across the ocean certainly none 
in the ministry knew anything of 
it.,

“Even when he landed in Iceland 
there was nothing unususd about it 
because that has been done before 
in the course o f training flights. We 
ourselves'are puzzled as to why hir 
went .farther.”

T h e spokesman said that Von 
Gronau was not at all “a  daredevili” 
“He is a quiet, deliberate, sensible 
man with a ‘scientific mind,”  ^  add
ed. “Last year’s I c : ’.and flight re
sulted in extremely valuable infof- 
mation for both' the Weather Bit- 
reau and aeronautics. His expert- , 
ences 'during that flight were pub
lished in the scientific magazines.”

FISHERMEN OVERDUE

fire menace somewhat, but the situ
ation was reported still to be critical 
in the extreme west. : Drought, low 
humidity, lightning and increasing 

iuse of the forests by recreationists 
[were listed as cs^uses for the fire 
i danger and for the expenditure o f ;
$197,271 from emergency approprla-1 , --------------------
tions for the first ten days in Au-j
gust i Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 23:— (AP)tJapanese extraction and subject to

s i r e s  o f smaU firee ire  'reported | „ , „ t e r ,  pretty 'JapaBeee-! S L . ' S S S i  I
to  the western region 1.366 fires i m aiiage with an A m e r l ^  'n .a[

have occurred on National forests ] night club dancer, had the new United States cannot admit her, j 
thus far thiH season, burning over i Uner Empress of Japan, all to her- cause she ia of Japanese parentage' 
46,453 acres and necessitating an [self today in her status of a girl [and is no longer the wife o f an 
expenditure of $50,133 to suppress ] without a country, while CJanadlan American citizen. -
them. One report from the A1- ! immigration officials wrestled with  ̂ The dancer says even Japan 
legheny National forest in Pennsyl-jthe problem of her presence here. i won’t own her, t^cause she |a not 
vania said: “Every day a fire day,! Bom in Montreal, the girl married  ̂by birth a citizen o f that w ^ ^ y .  - 
light , sprinlcle, no relief yet.” ! an American whom she is divorclng«i The gin  a a l^ _  Galuom a

Fires in National forests during j  but from whom she has not yet re- last June for Japan M d'retumed to
Ived her decree. the western hetxiisphere as one of

compared with' Canadian officials said they could the ^  p ^ e n g e rs  on the record
mal, tied it to a log raft. The-whide for deep waters."

suppression, 
i $178,582 last year. ! not admit her because she is of breaking trio of the- new liner.

Paris, Aug. 23.— (AP.) —  The 
French- .government has forwarded 
a propieted to tiie European powers 
interest^' for ‘a Euro^an confer
ence at Geneva Sept. 7 and 8, to 
discuss [ Foreign Minister Briand’s 
plan of a “United States of Europe.”

The move was accepted in diplo
matic circles to mean that M. 
Briand, after careful consideration 
of the replies to his original memo- 
landum, has formulated definite 
new proposals to overcome son̂ ie of 
this' most serious objections to his 
plan'made by England, (^rmany; 
Italy and other powers.

What these proposals will be was 
not revealed. It is known, however, 
that ^  yesterday’s Cabinet meeting 
the foreign minister secured the <ac- 
cord of the ministry to .'the general 
outlines of his new formula, which 
will be distributed to the del^jntes 
of the conference in the fonh of a 
'"Blue Book.” Editing of this Blue 
Book is now ,\mder way and Is ex
pected to be . completed during next 

1 w ee^

Portland, Maine, Aug. 33— (A P) 
—^Three flis^ermen, who left here la 
a 33-foot motorboat Thursday mid
night for Jeffry’s Ledf®. 30 miles 
out to sea, were 24 hours overdue

They were Antonia Radauno,. 
skipper of the little boat; Antonio 
Jimi, and a man known only as 
“Jerry.”

Fellow fishermen alarmed when 
the boat failed to return last night, 
notified the coast guard and a 
search was ordered. '

Weather conditions the past -34 
hours were considered’^bad beesmse 
of the steadily increasing nortiiqast 
wind and heavy seas running out
side. _________________ - \

MOTHER’S TRIBUTE r

Washington, Aug. 23.— (AP) —  A' 
tribute from a French wm* mother, 
a quaint red, white and blue wreath 
hand-fashioned of leather leaves, 
rests today on the Tomb of the Un
known Soldier. ,

A  letter, in English, nccompany  ̂
Ing the wreath was sign̂ ed: Mine. 
Marie Charlotte Raveau, Rochtfoi% 
France. .

'The wreath was brought to W a&- 
ington by î4rs: David Potts and 
Mrs. Lafayette Hadley, both of 
maroneck. New York. They werfe; 
designated, to place the tribute on' 
the tomb at Arlington.

t r e a s u r y  b a l a n c e

Warilington, ..Aug. 23.— (A P )-^ .'^  
Treasury receipts for - August ,^21 

fwere $8,184;221.47; expendit 
$8,498,448.23; balance $11,894,6 
51.
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Motor Hints I
QHinaly 8aM**tiOB« on tbs. [ 

•OsM of Ibe Q»r bjr tbs 4 eto- j 
mebUe e iob  e f Hartfonl. |

ad ju stin g  UAIN b b a ^ gs

Tbs 'car owner wbo wasta to 
Bemopatrate bis jnscbanical bnow- 
l^gb  liajf only to avoid having tbs 
^nin bearings, following an adjust- 

for w«3r, so tight as to neces- 
W ate towing'the car to start- 
nany mooba^cs naake this error, 

ti- Ip this sort of work evenness of 
adjustment is important. First it 
Is necessary to remove all of the

CREW OF 40  MEN 
S A V E D M

Forced to Take to Lifeboats.
When Waves Pound Ve$>

»
sel to Pieces.

d e a t h s

Jobs Stevenson
John Stevtoaon, for 45* years a 

resident of tbift town and well known 
as a silk weaver, died at the N̂ e- 
morial hospital last night toiiowing 
a four day’s illness of heart disease. 
Mr. Stevenson bad been making his 
home with his daughter, Mrs. How-  ̂

j ard Smith at 19 Knox street.
28.— (AiP) — ! . Mr. Stevenson leaves his wife and

The children are Mrs.

i

Lewes, Pel., Aug.
Blown to sea on th& wings of a 50- i five children

! i ^ e  gale in one of the worst storms . Walter Wirtalla, of Benton street,
_____ I ^  Delaware Bay has seen in years, i Mrs. Howard Smith of Knox street,

,Hpb and then adjust the center 1 forty men of the crew of the Con- James W. Stevenson, o f Pitkin 
bearing first. The required number \ solidated Pishing Company motor 
Df only a few at most, should! ship Emily A. Foote stepped ashore

testing each time by 1 here .today to teU a dramatic and

istons and connecting rod assem- i
street, Mrs. Arthur Johnson, of Clin
ton street and John Stevenson, Jr., 
o f Center street. He also leaves one
sister, Mrs. Anna Glenney, of Bige-temporarUy reassembling the liners | thrilhng tale. ,

Thf. crankshaft should be ' Their 100-foot Deisel engine crait j low street, 
tiiTOftd bv hand : pounded to pieces beneath their i Funeral services will be held Mon-

X f o r e  adiustox each of the other  ̂feet, themselves blown to sea in twoj day afternoon, at three from the 
mifn bearines all of the others' small boats, the exhausted crew j home of Mrs. Howard Smith, 19 
S l ^ d  he lo S e n S  up S  that an 'found safety early today only when Knox street. Rev. Alfred Qark of 
S c S i t o  teS^ S S ' be^made. This.; their lifeboats-crashed against the St. Mary’s Episcopal church will of- 

is fr^Sentlv ^ovSlooked by ' stone wall of the outer breakwater, j fielate and burial wiU be in the East
i ^ U 'U  J n S s s ^ t o  be experienced, r  Helping each other .np toe slij., | cemetery, 
luuac wuu ; pgj,y gea-wasbed walls, the btUe ' — ■ ■■ - • ■ -----

BA'mTRV NOT TO BT-AMIS 1 band walked three miles pcross the
Motorists who °  I f i^ t ,  where they remained untilhearing toeir starters grmd away ♦ •

laboriously may think | Boat W^rth $100,000
giving out some warm day ̂  hen  ̂ returning to Lewes.IS

the pistons nm 1 jtg borne port, from a fishing expedi-
inders. It IS a fact seldom observ^ tion up toe Delaware Bay Tupr

.Q\that a very Umber engine usually 
cranks so quietly as to give the im
pression that toe battery is not de
livering the usual energy.

This was tested out effectively in 
one of the newer models which is 
Bouipped with a special choking 
device that injects oil into toe cylin
ders before the engine starts. On a 
warm ■ day toe driver puUed the 
choker but several times and when

met
the advance of a northeastern gale 
shortly before lO p. m., last night. 
Its loss is estimated at $100,000.

Captain John M. George, of 
Palmer, Va., realising it was impos
sible to make shore in toe face of 
the storm and heavy seas, orderet] 
the anchor thrown over when they 
neared the breakwater. Tossing 
about on the waves, its anchor

ie stepped op tPe starter butto, tte dragsing as. if helpless to outride
battery seemed to be ball dead.

But toe engine "tarted in half the 
usual time be se the pistons 
moved so freely m their cylinders.

STOPPING STARTS’ CARBON
Going downhill on compression, 

while a saver of brake lining, in
creases accumulation of carbon. 

Every time the throttle Is sud-

the fury of the sea, the craft cast 
adrift toward the out breakwater. 
Hardly had the order to man the. 
two lifeboats been given when the 
vessel lost section after section of 
its deck, and finally was pounded to 
pieces by the waves.

Megaphone in band, Captain 
George directed the course of the 
two boats. The men tugged franti

denly closed the pistons draw oil cally at the oars in order to keep 
from the crankcase. This is reveal- • =
Bd by the puffs of smoke from toe 
exhaust and means carbon is being 
deposited at a high rate, OU does tain they were being blown to their

in view of each other.
Start for Land

Mile by mile, each of them cer-

ABOUT TOWN
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Von Deck 

of Washington, D. C., are visitiifg 
Mr. and Mrs. David McCullom of 
143 Florence street.

A report was received at the 
office of .the Park Superintendent 
late this morning of the splitting of 
a large tree on Union street in the 
high wind.

Several houses owned by Edw. J. 
HoU on Purnell Place are being 
thoroughly renovated and repaired. 
New floors, doors, steps are being 
Constructed, improving their ap
pearance greatly.

The Elks country fair will be held 
in WilUmantic the latter pxrt of 
next week, opening Thursday, Aug. 
28 and continuing untU Labor Day. 
Tuesday afternoon an airplane will 
fly over Manchester and drop ba'- 
loons upon the town, each balloon 
attached to a valuable prize. The 
Veterans of Foreign Waps will hold 
an aviation meet, featuring stunt 
flying, in connection with the fair. 
The meet will be held over a near
by field.

HEARING TODAY
Probate Court Sits on Con

test Over Estate/ of Late 
Francis Griswold.

State
TO 1<A¥ CORmrailTONfi .

Gd^en, Aug. 88,— (AP.)nr-i Tb^ 
Amdrioim L «^ »n  Post wW lny 
the cornerstone of , its $8,000 home 
toaorrow  LegloaiHi^B frosa 
nearby town* with PM t 8 t«ti Coib* 
mander Alexander, of Meriden as 
the. speaker.

AUClDBNTAUilf GASSTO 
New HAVfOi Aufi M.—(AP)— 

Patrick C3enfr«y, 70, w w  to »  erttl- 
Qid eoadlUon at O noo bc«pl* 
t»i from the elfoots o f fM  petooatof 
which bt iabaltd toit i^ a t  wbUt 
abtcep at Wi h om «..

Flremea aad pbyBtotoai a d m ^ ' 
tcred oxyf«a  fqr MVtral bouri last

Thr coptiflued bearing on tb« ap. 
plication made by Judge Raymond 
A. Johnson, executor under the will 
of toe late PrancU Griiwold for the 
admittance to probate of a will, 
purportog to he the lait teetament 
of Mr. Griswold, was beard before night aad early today to aa effort to 
Judge William 8. Hyde this morn-’ eave bis l»e . Koapital oftlolala, 
ing. Under toe'will Judge Raymond ! however, said the awa would proba' 
A. Johnson is made executor and ; Uy die, 
the heirs at law have retained 
State’s Attorney Hugh M. Alcorn 
of Suffield to contest its adroit-

P06UC RECORDS

not hum clean in the cylinders 
Moat of this sudden deceleration 

Is due to unnecessary acceleration. 
The driver who sees his way ahead 
BO as to avoid driving too fast is 
the one who will have less trouble 
from carbon, other things being 
equal. , ' ^

It may be helpful to thoss wbo 
are troubled by carbon to be re
minded that, there is more leakage 
of oil into the cylinders the lighter 
the oil used. Selecting the proper 
grade o f oil is part of the process 
of keeping carbon deposits down.

MEfSTS BRAKE DRUM WEAR
Sometimes the willingness to give 

the car every attention, it requires 
results in some ̂  new problems for 
the owner.

The story is told of one owner, for 
instance, who had his brake drums 
trued up by the scraping method to 
a point W e re  the brakes themselves 
would work properly. Even when 
toe brake shoes were relined stop
ping was not what it should be. So 
much stock had been cut off the 
drums the shoes and linings did 
aot grip properly.

It looked like a real problem to 
solve but a mechanic furnished a 
way out of the difficulty by instal
ling thicker b r ^ e  lining. This read
ily compensated for the increase in 
the inside diameter of toe drums. 
T h e  use of thicker brake lining 

also brought quieter operation, 
since thin drums amplify vibration 
more readily.

COOLING YOUR TIRES 
% In the <3ld day long distance tour
ists used to stop every now and 
again to oool off the tires. It was 
part a f the process of riving intel
ligently and save much tire trouble.

Perhaps some drivers look back 
upon toe old days with a smile, but 
a' little recollection of the past 
might prove helpful in explaining 
why so many rear tires on modem 
cars seem to wear ^ut so soon. Just 
^ op  the car and feel the tires some 
day after driving fifty miles without 
a halt.

It isn’t so much the deflection of 
toe tires due to road inequalities 
that heats them as the radial de
flection caused by constant effort 
to maintain a high speed average, 
id d e n  acceleration and fast stop
ping. After a thirty mile average 
tun rear tires will be surprisingly 
hot and noticeably warmer than the 
front ones.

Rest periods will pay dividends in 
tire life.
i - ---------
5 AIR AFFECTS ABSORBERS 
; No hydraulic device operates pro- 

lierly if air gets into it, which ex
plains why the neglected shock ab- 

Brber that works on this principle 
apt to give a poor account of it- 

6lf. Air usually gets into the in- 
rrument because fluid leaks out or 

saxiae toe owner fails to add fluid 
(Occasionally to compensate for na- 
toral loss through evaporation. 
i If the device is the one-way type, 

cbntrolling toe rebound of the 
f l in g s  only, the car will start toss
ing the passengers off the seat 
when going over a rough road. A 
t vo-way device that controls both 
c impression and rebound of the 
s iring will first reveal the need for 
a fention by letting the f^ m e  bump 
t te axles.

Gasses also get into shock ah- 
s irbers and the fluid may start to 
flam  so that its ^consistency is 
S^atly altered.

Personal Notices

C ard o f  T han ks

•Ws wish to thank sincerely all our 
f ienda and neighbors for kindness 
s lown to ua at the time of 'the death 

:. Harry Qoodhind., We would es- 
selally thank those who contributed 

flowers.
,lF  FAN N IE GOODHIND.
^  b e r t h a  GOODHIND.
‘ v .  W M. GOODHIND AND FMWTT.T,

deaths, the small boats headed to 
ward the seawall. Fog, by this time, 
had settled down almost to the 
fringe of the waves and against 
the pounding of the waves voices 
were all but indistinguishable.

As toe boats neared each other 
for brief periods Captain George re
peated bis shouts through the meg
aphone to keep within view of the 
harbor refuge light, which now and 
then sent a ray of hope through the 
fog. Bodies exhausted and nerves 
nearly defeated, one after the other, 
the men would slump down against 
their oars.

Only at intervals could the light be 
seen and for more than four hours 
it stood as the only guidance. About 
2 ,a. m. the boat commanded by Cap
tain George tossed and crashed 
against the stone wall of the outer 
breakwater, while the other flound
ered about a half mile away, help
less to steer their course in any di
rection.

Hanc by hand, the twenty men in 
the first boat drew each other to the 
top and shouted to their compap- 
ions. The wall is about ten feet 
above the high.water mark.

Men Exhausted
While the twenty stood shouting 

in tfce night, twenty more jnade a 
desperate effort to reach the wall 
before their small boat, now filling 
with water, would capsize or be 
pounded to pieces by the waves. 
Finally the nose of their craft bursn- 

i od the aide of the sea *waU. Each 
helping the other, toe men, in sin- 
gie file, started for the harbor light. 
Two hours later, the light’s rays 
flashing out above them as if to an
nounce their safety, they threw 
thcmrelves own on the top of the 
V?ot wall, exhausted.

Word of the sinking of the Emily 
A. Foote and the plight of its crew 
reached the Coast Guard station at 
Low-es and shortly after daybreak 
the stranded men saw a ship strik
ing out in their direction. The Coast 
Guard bad notified the fisheries at 
Lewes and another steamer of the 
company, the Pelican, was dispatch
ed to their rescue, under command 
of Captain Lawrence L. Brown.

Boats were lowered and sent to 
the wall and the exhausted men 
were lifted aboard and brought here.

Three of the officers of Memorial 
Temple of ^ th ia n  Sisters of this 
town will take part at toe evening 
meeting of the district convention to 
be held in Rockville, on September 8. 
The full degree staff of the local 
temple will have charge of the ini
tiation. The meetings will be held 
at 3 o’clock in the afternoon with 
supper at 6:30 and evening session 
at 8 o ’clock.

tance to probate and ask for ao 
equal division of the estate.

The bearing was postponed twice 
because of the inahUHy of Awfust 
Bose, onfe of toe witnesses of the 
wiU, to be present,, hut he was at 
the probate court room this 
ing aud testified. He testified toat 
at the time that the will was signed 
the mind of Mr. Griswold was clear 
and he understood what he was do
ing. The will had been drawn and 
read to Mr, Griswold before Mr. 
Bose was callec} in as a witness to 
the signature, or mark, Mr. Gris- 
woldls eyes being poor at the time. 
Mr. Bose was cross-examined by 
Mr. Alcorn who asked him if he had 
any conversation with M -̂ Griswold 
about Miss Marion Ladd| who is to 
receive ,the greater amount of the 
estate by the will, Mr. Bose re
plied that such had not been the 
case, but that he did know that Mr. 
Griswold was

It is beUevod to«t a brteira W«w 
it a lif bi 

fell asleep
out a Conirey

iteben.

POSTMASTBllS O A T B W  
New Haven, A u f. M.— CAP)— 

Postmasters of to f 'itate fathered at 
8avin Rook today vrtto weir fami- 
Ues.for toeir annual outlnf«

The gathering was to be address
ed by Arohlbeld Coleman, firet as
sistant postmaster general, follow
ing a shore dinner tois aftcraoon.

TO ARRANGE FUNERAL 
Norwalk. Aug. 38.— CAP.)—Mrs. 

Dorothy Gordon WiHianw of Gan- 
nondale, Wilton, daughter of Mrs. 
Mabel Gordon, who committed sui
cide in New York City yesterday, 
has left for that olty to make ar
rangements for the funeral. Mrs. 
WilliamB, toi four years, has been 
secretary in the offiee o( the Pr. 
Richards Association, Ine„ medicine 
manufacturers of 523 West avenue, 

ran  p le T e l S S  toe this cUy. Mrs. Gordon never lived to

Mias Elsie Daley of Florence 
street was honored with another 
gift shower last evening at the home 
of Mrs. August Larson of 66 Strick
land street. About fifteen of her 
young women frieniis were present 
from this and other places. The 
color scheme was orchid and old 
gold and a delightful luncheon was 
served by the hostass. Miss Daley 
who is to be married in the near fu
ture to William Hentschel received 
a nurqber of beautiful gifts of linen.

U. S. W. V. DELEGATES 
TELL OF CONVENTION

POLICE COURT
Andrew Pertusati, through his at

torney, William S. Hyde, pleaded 
guilty to'keeping liquor with intent 
to sell before Judge Raymond A. 
Johnacan in the Manchester police 
court this morning. A  fine of $50 
and costs and a 10 day jail sentence 
was imposed. The jail sentence was 
suspended, The actual sale charge 
against Pertusati was nolled. It was 
the first time that the man had ap 
peared in the police court. He has 
lived here for the past four yearns. 
The officers' raided the home on 
Dndley street Monday night and 
found a large quantity of wine, 10 
gallons of alcohol and utensils used 
in the manufacture.

Joseph J. Reigna of 206 .Camp
bell street, Hartford, pleaded guilty 
to driving an automobile while un
der the influence of liquor. He was 
arrested late last night by Sergeant 
John McGlinn at the Center. 
Through his attorney, William S. 
Hyde, he told the court that the 
conviction meant the loss of his job. 
He is a flour salesman and needs 
the automobile in his business. He is 
not in the habit of drinking liquor 

.-but he was at a party in Columbia 
■ last night and drank some wine. A 
fine of $100 and costs was Imposed. 
Reigna has a wife and five chil
dren.

MANCHESTER WOMEN 
ON LONG AUTO TRIP

Mary Bushnell Cheney auxiliary 
members who attended the national 
convention held In Philadelphia tois 
week returned home yesterday and 
report a wonderful time and en
thusiastic meetings. In toe group 
were Mrs. Elizabeth Olds, president 
of the auxiliary, her daughter Ruth;S  a  aulomohUa-trlp Spr'-
son and Miss Margaret Donnellan.

Mrs. Agnes Chartier of the J, W- 
Hale company returned yesferday

That the convention was unusually 
well attended may be judgeij by the 
fast that seven railway poaches 
came from California alone. Dur
ing the days of the convention a par
ade eight miles long took place in 
Philadelphia.

The local women visited Atlantic 
City, and on Thursday a special 
train of 16 coaches weis run for the 
delegates and their friends to Valley 
Forge. The train .was met by in
numerable atitomobiles and a lunch
eon was served to the party of 
sandwiches and hot coffee. In {heir 
honor a sham battle was staged and 
various other exercises held.

GERMAN SUICIDES.
Berlin.—Germjin suicides during 

1929 numbered 16,036, according to 
figures just revealed. Of the total, 
11,329 were men and 4797 women, 
Berlin led all other cities in suicides. 
With a population of upwards qf 
4,000,000 ,it had 1020 masculine and 
936 feminine suicides. Suicide by 
poison appeared as an almost ex
clusive feminine weapon. The re 
volver was nearly exclusive 
males.

ing which she covered 1,600 miles 
in her Essex coupe, She was accom
panied by her sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Paul Chartier of Church street. The 
tour taken was via Waterbury, 
Danbury and over the Bear Moun
tain bridge to New York state. Thej' 
visited Albany and Saratoga and 
traveled northward to Montreal, 
Quebec, and St. Anne de Beaupre. 
Returning they entered Vermont at 
Derby Une, crossed to the White 
Mountains in New Hampshire and 
motored down that state to Hamp
ton Beach, where they followed toe 
coast as much as possible, visiting 
Boston. Plymouth and crossing to 
Provinoetown on the tip of Cape Cod. 
They toured the cape before com
ing home. They report considerable 
rain but it didn’t interfere with 
their enjoyment of the trip.

SCHNEIDER LEAVES KANSAS

Wichita, Kas., Aug. 28.?bt(AP.)— 
Eddie Schneider, 18-year-old Jersey 
City youth seeking a junior west to 
east transcontinental record, left 
at six o’clock (C. S. T.) this morn-

attention that was giye» to him by 
Miss Ladd.

Miss Ladd, who is a native Qf 
Manchester, a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Ladd, wa.s questioned 
sharply by Mr- Alcorn when she 
took the stand.

She related that she was for 
many years acquainted with Mr. 
Griswold's sister, living next door to 
her when she was a young girl and 
when Miss Griswold made her home 
with her brother on East Center 
street Miss Latld had been requested 
by Miss Griswold to come and visit 
with her and- assist while a Mrs. 
Atherton, who was also living with 
her, was away on a vacation. She 
remained for ten days and later re
turned when Miss Griswold became 
ill to take care of her. She told the 
court that she bad been employed at 
different times as librarian in An
dover, at clerical work in Woi'ces- 
ter, in New Britain and at one time 
at Storrs. She came to the Gris
wold house to continue to carry on 
the care of Hiss Griswoldi wbUe she 
was ill and remained there until her 
death. Then at toe request of Mr, 
Griswold she continued to remain 
toere. She had never received any 
great amount of money for her 
work, but after the death of ^MiSS 
Griswold she went to Judge JgmsoiV 
and through him secured $300i tWa 
representing twenty weeks work at 
$15 a week. Mr. Griswold and bis 
sister did not seem to get along well 
and the former was displeased with 
the manner In which his sister had 
disposed of her property.

It was after the death of Miss 
Griswold that Miss Ladd learned 
that a will had been drawn by the 
late Judge H. O. Bowers for Mr, 
Griswold, but that it never had been 
executed. She was not getting any 
pay for remaining until Howard 
Griswold came out and talked mat
ters over with Mr. Griswold and it 
was then agreed that-she should re
main for $60 a month.

This was paid to her for two 
months. Mr. Griswold’s eyesight 
was failing and she was given power 
of attorney to deposit and' draw 
checks on his account in the Man
chester Trust Company. She did 
not know much about his private 
matters but when Aetna Life In
surance Company gave stock rights 
she went to the safe deposit vault 
and took thirteen shares of Aetna 
stock and arranged to have the mat
ter taken care of through the Man
chester Trust Company. This was 
done and the shares again put back 
in the safe deposit box.

She had never made an inspection 
of the safe deposit box she said, 
She did not know that there was a 
savings bank account in a Hartford 
bank until one^day she was looking 
for some papers in the estate of 
Miss Griswold and came upon a 
bank hook which showed about 
$6,000 in cash in the Hartford bank. 
This she turned over to Mr. Gris
wold, but later it was endorsed so 
as to make it payable to bpto Mr, 
Griswold and herself. The money in 
the savings bank was not touched 
only when it came time to make 
payments for taxes. When there was 
not sufficient money on band to 
meet these obligations she lirew 
$200 to apply to the gheoklng ac
count to pay the taxes. In 1939 Mr. 
Griswold died and then she had the 
money, which was then due her as it 
had stood in both of toeir names, 
transferred to her own name and a 
new book opened. The money, she 
said, was in the greater part in the 
bank under her own name.

Miss Lardd, who' is now forty-five 
years of age, is now making her 
home with her father,* Prank Ladd, 
of Andover, her mother having died 
several years ago.

Following Miss Ladd five other 
witness, relatives of Mr. Griswold 
largely, were called. They testified 
briefly that they knew of no reason 
for a grievance against them by 
Mr, Griswold. In summing up At
torney Alcorn said that the will 
should not he admitted to probate 
pointing out that i f  was extremely 
unusual that a woman not previous
ly acquainted should enter the home 
of a 90 year old man and come out 
yvith a $6,000 gift and a goodly 
share of an $18,000 property. He 
said that it bUd not been shown that 
Mr, Griswold was not unduly in
fluenced. Judge Johnson in summing 
up for the estate said that there 
was no reason to believe that Mr. 
Griswold was influenced In any way 
and argued that the will sflo^d be 
admitted to probate. Court Stenog
rapher Raymond Smith was present

this city,

ANDREE WAS NEAR 
POLE, NOTE STATES

(Gontinued frona Page One.)

ed up in Sweden July 31, 1807i 
doubt was cast on the authenticity 
of the message. The next day anoth
er pigeon was reported found near 
Trorosoe, Norway, with a message, 
“North Pole Passed 15.’’ Later this 
report was discredited^ There was 
no further news ”  * —

State Democrats S a j He W31 
A e  Alone m die Field at 

tbe CwTentHHi.

Hew Havea. Auf.
After a fuU day o f to Iw h ^  
o f toe oa a«d a w  of T n t, WUbur l . 
Cbroii for toe .Demooratto nomina- 

4fo» fovem or at toe itato con- 
veatioa at Hew London next mohth, 
nredlottdni cam e,from  We 
M x y  toat he would be alone in the 
field for toe nomination.

One of Prof, Croei’a most inti
mate frlenda today had a high stack 
o f letteri before him to which toere 
were promlioi o f party support 
from all parte toe state.

Tbe next etep undertaken is to 
obtain a ptosenlor o f ITof, Cross’s 
name to  ̂ toe oonventltm and the 
seleetien made is oonttogent upon 
deelslon o f  physicians as to his 
pb j^eal s tren i^  to do this. The 
effort le to eecure a  sponsor for 
Prof, Cross before tl\e convention 
who wlU represent all opinions and 
ths parly, toe Gold Democrats, the 
Conservatives, the'wets and the 
drys, _the party administration 
forces and toose who are thought 
to be factlonally antagonistic to the 
present organh^tion.

To Bo Held In Hotel 
The place of the convention in 

New London was changed last night 
to Hotel Griswold at Eastern 
point, to place o f the state 
armory and the sessions wifi 
be in toe half of that hotel which 
has ample seating room for the dele
gates and spectators. AU convention 
activities will be imder one roof, a 
epndtios never before attained to 
the history o f major party political 
eenventloaa to Connecticut, A  con
siderable number of delegates will 
also he oared for at toe hotel.

A t Waterbury last night toe dele
gation to toe Qonvention was \m- 
pledged because former Mayor Wil
liam E. Thoms in former years has 
aspired to the governorship nomi
nation.

Dr. Dolan Speaks 
The outstanding incident last 

night.was the declaration o f Dr. 
Edward G,

Warrantee D e ^
The T; D. Faulkner Company to 

Ruth h. Peck, land on toe westerly 
side o f Prospect street. South Man- 
ehester.

Certifleate o f IRstrUmtAon 
of Real Estate

The estate of Eltoaheth L, Down-- 
ing, late o f Manoheiter, to heirs to 
Manchester and Bristol.

Marriage Intentions '
The applications for marriage h- 

censes o f Walter Carl Hentschel and 
Elsie Efiizabeto Itoley, both of Man- 
ehester, and Lawrence Lavoie of 
Hartford and Anna G. Mattice of 
South Manchester are on.file in the 
office of toe town derk.

Lease
William Sass to Siiberman and 

Kahn of Hartford, 15 aeres of to
bacco land and shed on Veinan 
street, Manchester, for a term of 
three years.

Warrantee Deed 
The Manchester Realty company 

to John and Elisabeth Humphries, 
land and buildings on tbe south side 
of Florence street.

HOSPITAL NOTES
John Stevenson, age 71, of 19 

Knox street died at the Memorial 
hospital at 9:40 o’clock last night. 
No admissions were reported. The 
following were discharged: Ford 
Ferris of 330 Main street, Ray War
ren of 447 Center street, and Mrs. 
Luther Hutson and baby boy of 35 
Strant street.

HOOVER PREDICTS
INCOME TAX CUT

(Continued from Page Ope.)

day followed earlier pessimistic fore
casts by Treasury experts. PubUoa. 
tlon of these gloomy reports brought 
a round of conferences and the 
optimistic announcements followed.

President Hoover said several 
items not taken into account in cal
culating a deficit could he counted 
upon to swell Treasury receipts. 
Among these he cited Increased cus
toms receipts^temporarily reduced 
“because of advance imports to an
ticipate the new tariff law—increas
ed construction at home and sub
stantial payments on the debts of

O V E R Z M D IIO N  
I I W L O Y E D  IN 

DNITEIi STATES
(Continaed from Page Qqe,) ^

was considered particiflarly impor
tant to coal mining districts. where 
toe EuFcau rejwrted a disposition on 
tbe part of miners to report them
selves laid o£̂  rather than jobless, 
even though they have done no 
work for a long jieriod. Many in 
the group were believed to be in the 
same economic status of the job
seekers. A  good portion also was 
e je c te d  to represent workers laid 
o if for short periods for seasonal or 
other temporary reasons. Other 
classes were not considered impor
tant In consideration of the imem- 
plojmient problem but will be in
cluded to avoid confusion. • 

A  table giving the totals by stalls 
follows. All figures are subject to 
revision by toe Census Bureau. 
State Pop. 1930 Unemld P.C. 

New England:
Maine ........  800,056 13,244 1.7
New Hamp, 465,293
Vermont . .  359,092
Mass............ 4,253,646
R. Island . 687,232
Connecticut 1,604,711

liSddle Atlantic:
New York .12,619,503 164,617 
N. Jersey . 4,028,027 127,615
Penn............. 9,640,802 211,877

South Central:
Kentucky .. 2.633,668 31,153
Tennessee , 2,608.759 21,402
Alabama . .  2.645,297 21,400
Mississippi , 2.007,979 10,758
 ̂ West South Central:
Arkansas .. 1,853,081 12,591
Louisiana , . 2,094496 
Oklahoma . 2,391,777
Texas .......  5,821,272*

Mountain 
536,332 
445,837 
224,597 

1,035,043 
427,216 
435,833

8,493 
5.419 

115,987
22.193
32.193

toreign nations.’’ Not the least ira-
__________Dolan o f Manchester [ portant in hig list was tbe downward
that be favored Prof. Cross, There i ^ êvlslon of government expenditures, 
have tMen times to the past when!

31,444
42,392
79,552

Montana
Idaho ........
Wyoming ..
Colorado ..
New Mexico 
Arizona . . .
Utah ..........  502,582
Nevada

Washington
Oregon ___
California .

90,981 
Pacific: 

1,561,907 
952,691 

5,673,009

36,087
24,849

172,556

steamer reported having 
object which might have been a
balloon floating OB the White Sea 
July 17. 1897 and anxiety began to 
be felt for the safety of Andree and 
his companions.

British newspapers record that on 
Aug. 19, the news came of a car
rier pigeon shot carrying a naes- 
sage, “Passed 82 degrees Latitude 
with, good voyage northward. An- 
drae."

Searching parties were sent out 
in various regions but editors final
ly came to agreb that Andree and 
his companions were irretrievably 
lost.

A '
imlil a Dutch: ©r. Dolan was classed as an inde- 

seen an pendent to his opinions which often 
fan counter to those of other 
party leaders. HiS espousal of Prof. 
Cross was regarded today as likely

WRITER ACQUITTED

Rio De Janeiro, Brazil, Aug. 23. 
— (A P )—Jury early today acquitted 
Sylvia Serafim, Braziliem writer who 

to carry to  the candidate all those went on trial yesterday for the slaŷ

BYRD LAUDS ANDREE •
New York, Aug. 23.— (AP>—The 

New York Times to a despatch from 
Chicago qu>tes Admiral Richard E, 
Byrd, first mm» to fly over toe 
Poles, as voicing praise fo r  toe dar
ing of Salomon-Auguste Andree, 
first man to attempt exploration of 
the Arctic by air,

^'Andree and his expedition have 
always fascinated me tremendous
ly" he said. “ I always believed he 
had the right conception o f toe best 
method for Polar exploration but 
unfortunately he did not have toe 
equipment. He was a man o f grtat 
vision and great daring. I am par
ticularly pleased to learn he left a 
diary. A  man like Anflree, would ftod 
some way to leave a  SQlentifl'c rec
ord for posterity. Xta'contenta should 
be of great vidue and extraordtoary 
interest.’’

CAUflE Of ’d ISASTBR
New York, Aug, 23.«-(AP)«—Clap- 

tain Ernest Demuytv, toe famous 
Belgian balloonist whq has won toe 
Gordon Bennett cup four times and 
is in New York preparing to com
pete in that event in Cleveland Sep
tember J, believes toe Andree party 
was forced down in Fridtjof wan- 
senland because of tears or leaks to 
its balloon.

“The Andree expedition was han
dicapped from the start by having 
a fabric balloon which was varnish
ed,” said Captain Demuyter. “Then, 
the balloon was in toe northland for. 
a year before it got started bseause 
of various delays. It Is ceneelvable 
that there were breaks in R which 
were not visible on the outside. 
That would not have happened with 
a rubber balloon, and a modem ex
pedition would have a much better 
chance of success than was possible 
thirty-three years ago as the science 
of balloon building haa improved 
immensely.”

Captain Demuyter will leave New 
York tomorrow for the West-

wbo have stood with Dr. Dolan In 
other conventions and who may be 
dolsgates to New London.

An estimate made today was that 
prospectively at least Prof, Cross 
already has been assured of one- 
tblrd of the delegates to toe oon- 
vention, after a single day’s work of 
his friends. Democratic caucuses 
for delegates have not yet been held 
except here and there, but in many 
tovms the makeup of a local delega
tion is known to advance.

An expression of sentiment as to a 
candidate is likely to be given 
many caucuses,

ing of Robefto Rodriguez, the car
toonist, son of a newspaper pub
lisher.

The woman was charged with 
having entered the offices of the 
newspaper on December 26 last, 
when the shooting took place. The 
motive charged was that tbe car
toonist bad caused publication of de
tails of her private life. Rodriguez 
died from bullet wounds in the 
stomach.

at

STORM K m m
Washtogttm, Aug, 23.— (A P)—The 

Weather Bureau today Issued the 
following Morm wamtogs:

AdvlBOTy 10' a. m., storm warnings 
obaMed to northwest Sandy Hook 
to N ^tuekst and northeast storm 
wamtogs ordereii north of Nan
tucket to Eastport, Maine. Disturb
ance about 129 milss south of Rhode 
Island, moving porth-hortheastward 
with increasing intensity. Strong 
north shifting to northwest w in^  
late this afternoon Sandy Hook to 
Block Island;' strong northeast 

ihlftlng to4 gales shifting to port^ 
tms afternoon or early to-

wlpds and 
west late 
night between Block Island and 
ForUand and increasing winds prob
ably reaching gale force late this 
eftemoon between Portland and 
Eastport.'

VT. OFFERS REWARD
Montpelier, V t, Aug. 33.— (AP.) 

—I^tcking but little to positively 
identify a woman buried to Potters 
Field at Ohaster as Mrs. Ruby 
Ghtekering Green, Governor John E. 
Weeks of Vermont bad today post
ed a reward of #900 for toe woman's

FEAR RIOTS IN CUBA

Havana, Aug. as.’ -’ tAP) -w Felice 
guards today were thrown about 
toe American Embassy headquar
ters and other Amerioan placei 
Cuba in anticipation of Commun
ists disorders commemorating the 
Sacco-Vanaetti exeeuUons,

-. a j a ’
KING IN SCOTLAND

Aberdeen, Scotland, Aug. 
(AP,)—King George and Queen 
Mary arrived this momtog with 
Prince George. They, were met at 
toe station by the Lord Provost o f 
the^sity, the magistrates and an un
usually large crowd.

m a t c h e s  p q s t f o n e b

New York, Aug. 2 8 .--(A F )—W f  
finals of the Women’e^ational teh- 
nis championships, acheduled this 
afternoon at Forest Hills, were 
postponed because of rain, until to
morrow,

Germane have developed'a farm
tractor powered with a Diesel ipo-

to ing. He hopes to reach New York and took the evidence. Judge Hyde tor la which almost w y  Itind of 
today and set a new mark. reserved h<s de<fis1on. heavy oil can he need for fuel.

identity to an effort to dear up the 
mystery that has puxded auti 
ties for over a wefek, Exhibits of
wearing apparel and effects of too 
dead woman were on view at State 
Detective. Edwin Q , Srewn’s office 
here.

State’s Attorney Lawrence C. 
Edgerton said yesterday that he 
was satisfied to hl3 own mind that 
too ddad woman, at first identified 
as Mrs. Catoerine R. Packard, was 
Mrs. Green, but toat he would con
tinue toe toquiries to make toe 
identification positive.

BROKER DIES. 1

Watoh HW, R, L, Aug, 33.
■ Ph

broken, died at hie summer cottage
Isaac Tatoali' starr,

i f ,  33.— (AP) 
Philadelphia

here last night following an illness 
of ten days. He was 63 years old.

Mr, who had bew  a summer 
resident here for many years was 
affliiated i^th Starr & Company, 
Philadelphia brokers. His widow, 
Mary T. TiV. Starr, three children, 
Edward T „ ^ o y d  T, and Miss Hope 
Starr, all o f Philadelphia survive.

The body will be sent to Philadel
phia.

gTDRM STOPS TRIALS.

(CoBtiBoed from Page 1.)

Newpert, IL (A P )—
Today’s scheduled trial races be
tween the yaehts EBterprise, Yan
kee, Weetamoc and Whirlwind to 
determine whleh defend: the 
Ameriea'i ;««p  ageJnst sir Thomas 
Unten's ohaUenger Shamrock V 
were postpmed Mcauie o f heavy 
weather. It was the sceond con
secutive day that a  postponement 
yme ordeicd.

3 DAYS 
STARTING 

SUNDAY

Two Shows 
S ^ d a y  Night 
6 :4.5 and 8:40

Herê s The Big Thrill!
A new throbbing 
human dranm'^
wrested f r o m  
life. ,.s , r.

Law was his gam o-Jove his 
plaything. Justice demands 
its price— ten years of his 
life — ĥe defended thousmds 
against justice but is power
less to defend himself!

W ILLIAM
POWEU

For th e  
Defense

With

KAY FRANQS
And a Powerful 
Supporting Cast.

OUR GANG COMEDY 
“TOUGH WINTER”

*AT THE ROUND TABLE’ 
James J. Corbett, Damon Run

yan and De W olf Hopper,

' lAtest 
Sound News

Cartoon Comedy
“Karoival Kid”

“ School Daze”
A Peppy Revue 

Number

COMING WEDNESDAY AND THTHtSDAY 
The Screen’s Greatest Comedy TewA

Polly Moran and Marie Dressier 
in "Caught Shorf  ̂ ,

11,808 2.2 
6,367 1.4 
4,245 1.9 

22,793 2.2 
5,436 1.3 
7,232 11.7 
9,886 2.0 
2,850 3.1

Total ...132,698,190 2.508,151 2.0

TO TAKE 50 YEARS
TO UNITE CHINESE

London are growing in importance 
in Sino-Japanese matters.

“The most important key to the 
solution, of Chinese problems is a 
perfect agreement among the Unit
ed States, Great Britain and Japan. 
If this agreement can he informally 
made with toe support fit enlighten
ed public opinion of the respective 
nations, then and then only the real 
balance of power of toe western 
Pacific can be attained.”
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T Sunday School Lesson

The Friend ]Vho Does Not

The International Uniform Son- 
day School Lesson for Aug. 24. The 
Friend Who Does Not Fail. I Sam. 
18:1-4; 20;14-1‘7, 82-84, 41, 42. j
BT WILLIAM E. GILROY, D. D. 

Editor of The Congregationalist

f-

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN

Corner Winter and Garden Streets 
H. O. Weber, Pastor.

From the mad jealousy of Saul,  ̂
repeatedly endangering the life of |
David, it is a pleasure to turn to 
the friendship for David of Jona-  ̂
than, Saul’s son. ]

The tokens of this • friendship i 
were manifested in a covenant b e -, 
tween them and in the considera-1 
tion with which Jonathan placed | 
upon David his own robes and arms. i 
It is a strange story, full of con- 
dieting elements, but out of it all | 
stands the strength and beauty of i 
a great friendship. i

Jonathan seems to nave been i  
endowed with all of Saul’s finer | 
traits and to have escaped that d e -: 
mon of jealousy which was his fa- 

. ther’s undoing. In a sense there i 
was everything to have made Jon-j 
athan envious or jealous of David.,
In the hope of succeeding his fa-1 
ther as king, worldly advantage | 
might have made him distrustful o f .
David and anxious to get him ou t; 
of the way.

Spiritualities Strongest ,
What advantage either of these; 

two young men could have had, 
from their compact of friendship j 
other than the beauty of the friend-; 
ship itself, it is not easy to see. The 
relationship between them seems to 
have been one of disinterested ap
preciation and of brotherly love and 
confidence. There was in it no ele
ment of selfishness. The lesson 
seems to suggest that strong as
the t^s of spirit^af relationship are ' Text: I Sam. 18:1-4; 20:14-17, 32-34, 41, 42. , o i
even stroneer And it came to pass, when he had made an end of speaking imto Saul,

Two great friendships stand ou t, that the soul of Jonathan was knit with the soul of David, and Jonathan i 
from the ancient world that have i  loved him as his Own soul. ^  ̂ '
become a model for mutual devo- ! And Saul took him that day, and would let him go no more home to 
tion in the ties of brotherhood. One, i bis father’s house.
the story of Damon and Pythias, i Then Jonathan and David made a covenant, because he loved him as 
comes to us from the Greek world,; his own soul. u- ^
and the relationship has been im- | And Jonathan stripped himself of the robe that was upon him, and 
mortalized in a fraternal order wide- | gave it to David, and his garments, even to his sword, and to his bow, 
ly organized here in America. The i and to his girdle.
other comes to us from the Biblical | ' ,  ,  » - ...
record in this story of David and | And thou shalt not only while yet I live shew me the kindness of the 
Jonathan. It v/as a friendship that] Lord, that I die not:
triumphed over hindrances and se- But also thou shalt not cut off thy kindness from my house for ever; 
vere tests. 1  Qo, not when the Lord hath cut off the enemies of David every one from

the face of the earth.
So Jonathan made a covenant with the house of David, saying. Let 

the Lord even require it at the hand of David’s enemies.
And Jonathan caused David to swear again, because he loved him; for 

be loved him as he loved his own soul.9i: ♦
And Jonathan answered Saul his father, and said unto him. Where

fore shall he be slain ? What hath he done ?
And Saul cast a javelin at him to smite him; whereby Jonathan knew

The pastor having returned from 
his vacation, services will be held 
next Sunday morning.

English service, 10 a. m.
German service, 11 a. m.
The annual meeting of the South- 

bury Guild will be held on the lawn 
of the Old People’s Home in South- 
bury, Wednesday, August 27. 'Fhose 
desiring to go by bus will please 
call up Manchester 3162 not later 
than Monday, August 25, so that 
proper arrangements can be made. 
The bus will leave comer of Winter 
and Garden streets at 9 a. m. The 
fare is $1.50. The members are re
quested to bring their limch; coffee, 
cake and ice cream will be sold at 
the Home. In case of rain the meet
ing will be postponed to the follow
ing day.

latter church tomorrow,morning at 
10:45. The service will be in charge 
of Rev. W. D. Woodward of Hollis
ter street. The following miisica' 
program will be rendered;
Prelude, Andante ................  Spiney
Contralto sOlo, Submission .,..........

,   Baldwin
Mrs. Bessie Turner.

Offertory, Canzone ..............  Harris
Postlude, March in G ................ Best

ST. MARY’S EPISCOPAL

t . .M

Rev. J. S. Neill. 
Rev. Alfred Clark.

SALVATION ARMY

Services conducted by Major Ed
ward Atkinson and Ensign Victor 
Dymond from White Plainsf, N. Y.

Street meeting tonight at 7:30.
Sunday school, 9:30.
Holiness meeting at 11 o ’clock.
Park service will be held at 3 

o’clock and street meeting at 7. Fol
lowed by a rousing Salvation serv
ice in the hall, the young people’s 
band will supply music under the 
direction of Y. P. Bandmaster Wil
liam Hanna.'

This will be a great series of serv
ices, and the public are very heart
ily urged to attend.

PoatoJnee Transfers
Announcen^ent is made by Post

master George Dickinson of two 
personnel transfers to be made 
S ept^ ber l,.due to the retirement 
o f Joseph Moss at that time. Harry 
Bodman, rural carrier on route 
No. 4, vrtU be transferred to R. F. D 
route No. 3 and Otto Preusse, city 
carrier, will, take charge of route 
No. 4. No announcement has been 
made as to who will take over the 
city route left vacant by the trans
fer of Mr. Preusse.

County Home Picnic 
The members of the Loyal Order 

of Moose are at the Tolland County 
Home this afternoon enjoying a pic
nic with the children. The program 
calls for sports of all kinds, base- 
bah game and a concert by the 
Rockville Boys’ Band. .

Youngsters’ Golf Course 
The rear of the property of Al

derman William 3chaeffer on Or
chard street has been converted in
to the "Orchard street Junior Golf 
Course.” Six boys from 7 to 12 
years of age started the work about 
three weeks ago and on Thursday 
the course was doing business at a 
nickel a roimd.

'The boys are Charles Schaeffer, 
, Charles Schmalz, Allan Waite, 
j Billie Herzog, Arthur Schmalz and 
j Gordon Schaeffer, 
j To Seek Renomination

County Sheriff Fred O. Vinton of 
EaglevlUe, who has his office in this 

' city, has stated that he is in the 
week nraver service. 1 ^eld for another term of four years.

2:00 Thursday afternoon, women’s |

FRIENDSHIP
BY GEORGE HiBNBY DOLE y 

International Sunday Sebool LeMoa ,T«xt,
A man that bath friends -mast ^ow'hlmaeSfVDdkMdii^* sod 

there is a friend Giat sticketh closer th w  a  brother,»^Pfov.'18; ^

'4

i }i
Love, the priceless; sacred tieas-AViolator, into pity,-and p l ^  in

10:45 a. m.—Morning prayer and 
sermon by the Rev. Mr. Clark. 
Topic: "Listlessness.” This is the 
fourth in a series of five sermons 
upon the messages of Christ to the j
seven churches, as foimd 
Revelation of St. John.

Evening service omitted 
August.

Church school omitted 
August.

in the

during

during

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Rev. E. T. French, Pastor

9:30—Sunday School.
10:45—Morning worship.
6:30—Young people’s meeting. 
7:30— Evangelistic service.
7:30 Wednesday evening mid-

ure, is the basis of friendship. If ah-, 
other sees that we love him, there 
will be response. Watch how a 
smUe invokes a smile, how gentle
ness begets gentleness. Likewise* 
as we love, God, who is love, gener
ates His love in us.

From love the Lord came into the 
world to show and give His love. By 
love He overcame evil, which had 
gained the ascendency in the world. 
Illuminating lesson! Life's coveted 
victory is won by love.

It is natural to be aggravated by 
wrong done us, to retsJiate, to re
criminate, to return like for like 
With interest; that is, we do not have 
to learn so to feel and act. Let us 
know that evil cannot be cast out of 
ourselves nor out of others, by evil. 
To return evil for evil only confirms 
evil in us, and adds fuel to the in
fernal fire in others. No one can do 
evil without immediately suffering 
tte penalty of sĉ  doing by. the 
equivalent defilement of his own 
love. The Lord plainly gave the law 
of self-purification in saying, “Love 
your enemies.”  God’s love in the 
human heart changes hard feelings, 
even against the most desperate

grievldg. ••
The Lord came into ; worldrto;:£ 

save npt His frUnds, but 
enemies, in the exact degree that we;; 
reject His teachings and transgress: '  
His law of love. We are His friends, 
if we love and do what He taught. :

Members of our faixilly are na*»" 
turally our seemlpgly closest j 
friends. They st înd ih trouble,' 
and rejoice in our successes. Yet the:' 
Lord is dbser to  us than any other- 
can be. He may seem far a w ^ . b u t ' 
this is only a fallacious a p p eu ^ ce . 
He mpst, as it were, go into a ' 
country, and leave His gifts with us, . 
so'that in freedom we may act. as of 
ourselves, yet spacially the far -' 
country is not a long way off. The 
real distance la the difference be-r  ̂
tween the. Lord within us and our 
own way of living.. ■_

Because the Lord is within ns and 
breathes His life into us. He is clos
er than any other can be. Nomatter^:’ 
how evil one is, the Lord is still 
within him. I f  one makes up his 
bed in hell, the Lord is still ydth andi 
in him, ever working to lift him up 
into the joy and blessings of the 
divine life. He sticketh closer than 
a brother.

NORTH METHODIST AND 
SECOND CONGREGATIONAL

One cannot read or study such 
a lesson without contemplating it 
in the light of the teaching of Jesus 
concerning friendship. The supreme 
place that Jesus gave to friendship 
was indicated when he said to his 
disciples, ‘T have not called you 
servants, but I have called you 
friends.” It was this relationship of
friendship that bound the disciples I it was determined of his father to slay David, 
to their Master—a relationship in i go Jonathan arose from the table in fierce anger, and did eat no meat
which they shared his counsels andlt^e second day of the month: for he was grieved for David, because his 
his confidence. To achieve such j  father had done him shame, 
friendship is the supreme end andj ♦ * *
purpose in life and at the same j  ^.nd as soon as the lad was gone, David arose out of a place toward
time to attain to life’s highest} south, and fell on his face to the ground, and bowed himself three
happiness. There is no treasure j  fijQes: and they kissed^ one another, and wept one with another, until 
comparable to the treasure of friend’-j Qavid exceeded.
ship. There is no asset in a man’s ; Jonathan said to David, go in peace, forasmuch as we have
life that can so sustain and help i ĵ ^̂ orn both of us in the name of the Lord, saying. The Lord be between 
him as the asset of a good friend, j  g,nd thee, and between my seed and thy seed for ever. And he arose 

Such Friendships Rare j  departed: and Jonathan went into the city.
Possibly stories such as that o f , ________________________________ _

Damon and Pythias, and this of | ■- ,
Da'vid and Jonathan, stand out so i friendship is not in the last j

The , union service of the NortJi 
Methodist and Second Congrega
tional churches will be held at the

prayer meeting at the church.
7:30 Friday night, class meeting, 

leader, Robert Bulla.

GOSPEL HALL 
415 Center Street

10:45— Breaking of bread.
12:15— Sunday school.
7:45 p. m. Tuesday, prayer meet

ing and bible reading.
An in-vitation is extended to all 

to be present at any of these meet
ings.

Chfldren Boss Turkish Premier

4
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WAPPING
son

boldly in the records of literature; analysis real friendship at all. Ac 
because such friendships are _ rare, i quaintanceship is not friendship.
But why should they be rare? Hu-i ^or is even companionship, though, . ~  ~
man nature is endowed with the i comes nearer to the reality.! He^nald Cone, Mr
capacity for friendship. Why should j “ Comrade” is a good word that is ! daughter Harnett,
we not rise above the ordinary re- i more closely related to friendship,! have been spendii^ severm 
lationships of life and find the joy i ^ut, like the use of "brother” be-i ^®®^® ^ °® .‘'’
and beauty of the relationships that tween members of certain Christian ' ^
the soul achieves for itself ? , groups, the use of the word “ com- ; 9 °^ “  ̂ their home

Possibly a great deal that w e ; j.a(je” tends to become somewhat;
I conventional and formal. I ^ iss Manon HUls wiUJeave Sat-

----------------------— —--------------- -  ̂ „ urday with Miss Helene Peterson to
But “ friend” is a word that never , gpgjjjj the week-end at Lake Zoar.

,j loses its real meaning. We do n o t , Mrs. Arthur Van Sicklen,
speak of one as a friend unless we have been spending three weeks 

I are really close to him in love and i Niagara Falls, are expected home 
j confidence, and if we are sure that i tonight.
j  someone regards himself as our j  Ogorge W. Hills and little
I friend, we know that there is a , Willimantic, will spend the i

Swedish Lutheran 
Church

terms, covering four years ,
' and has also served two terms in ■ 
' the Legislature. |

Given Shower ;
Miss Grace Cratty of Cottage 

street entertained recently in hon
or of Miss Ruby Bowler, daughter 
of William Bowler of St. Bernard’s 
Terrace, who will be married on 
Monday to Raymond Amprimo of 
Stafford Springs. The bride-to-oe 
was presented with a beautiful ta- 
’ole lamp. There were twenty-five 
neighbors and friends present.

Sweet-Marshman 
Miss Dorothy Ruth Marshman, of 

Hartford, until a year ago a resi
dent of RockvUle, was married on 
Thursday evening to Burton Lyman 
Sweet, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. Mil- 
ton Sweet, of Glastonbury, at the 
home of the bride’s sister, Mrs. 
Percy Wilson Lane of 35 Woodlavrn 
street, Springfield, by Rev, George 
A. Martin, D.D., of the Methooist

Feminine Type Best Leader 
G. O. P. Women Indicate

»r.
<!r

Washington— (A P )—Women, it
seems, prefer the feminine type of 
woman leader.

Mrs. Frank Dodson, who is urged 
by republican committee women to 
reconsider her resignation as direct-' 
or of the women’s division of the 
party, is that sort.

She inclines to fioating chiffons 
and wide-brimmed hats rather than 
severs garments.

She frowns upon the woman who 
uses her sex appeal to get ahead 
in politics. She believes women 
should win on their merit.

Yet her feminine characteristics, 
her gentle manner, her low voice 
and gpracious smile, republican com- 
mitteewomen say, have helped make 
her a leader.

Even on a hot August day Mrs. 
Dodson looks cool and unruffled in 
blue chiffon and long strands of 
pearl beads as she sits at her desk.

She has little to say about her 
resignation or future plans.

She turns the conversation into
_____ _____  safe channels about kitchens and

Armmmcernent has been made o f , clothes. She recently moved into 
■ "  a kitchenette apartment where she

can have some of her own cooking 
and knows where one can find bar
gains in dresses.

Before September 1 she hopes to 
get away to her mountain home in 
Shickshinny, Pa., where it is quiet 
and cool. /

Episcopal church.
Mrs. Lane attended her sister ana 

R. Carlton Sweet, brother of the 
groom, was best man.

The couple will live in Hartford. 
They are on a wedding trip- 

Marriage Annoonced

Rev. P. J. O. Cornell, D. D., 
Church and Chestnut Streets

9:30—Bible Classes 
10:45—Morning S e r 

vice.
No Evening Service

Ismet Pasha, prime minister of Turkey, is shown ^ t h  two of his----- --------- ... - 1 son or wimmanuc, wiu spena me i uvonr nW nmnr rrie’htlj place where we are sure of sym-1 g  ̂ j^r. and sons, 7-year-old Djevdet (left) and 8year-old Omar (rignt).
pathy, miderstandi|ig‘ _and loyalty. wilbur G. Hills. . , * a T înia- iab mnthAr. Madame

I It is here agairi that Jesus reaches i M r .  a n d  M r s  Q y d e  M u s s m a n ,  ^ „ ^ ^ h ° o ® i s  o ^ p r i m t  S l S r t a ^ r t o
i f r i e n d  o f  f r i e n d s ,  f o r  i n  h i m ,  a n d  i n  j  gj.g s p e n d i n g  T w o  w e e k s  w i t h  M r s .  | ® M l ^ ® n  i s ^ s m e t  P ^ h a ,  h e a d  m i g h t  w e l l  c h o o s e  h e r  h u s -

h i s  r e l a t i o n s h i p s  t o  u s ,  i s  e x e m p l i - ,  O e o r ^ e  H a v e s ,  o f i o ^  t h e  T u r k i s h  c a b m e t _ ^  I  ̂ ®
f i e d  t h e  f a c t  t h a t  e a r t h l y  f r i e n d s h i p  i p h e a s a n t  V a l i e v  
c a n  b e  t o u c h e d  w i t h  t h e  r i c h n e s s ' 

i  o f  d i - v i n i t y .

ish mother, Madame fcmet Pasha
was unrinimously elected. If a 
model father were to be asked for.

of
Rev. and Mrs. Harry B. 

are vacationing in Main^.

Center Congregational Church
Services in the Masonic Temple

\ ^

«
10:40—Union Service

I

Preacher, Rev. Dorrance B. Lothrop
of The People’s Baptist Church, 

Providence, R. I.

Carl McKinley, Organist, and the Full 
Choir of the South Methodist Church.

Overnight 
A. P. News

St. Mary’s Episcopal Church

Church and Park Streets. ,
Rev. James Stuart Neill, Rector.

Rev. Alfred Clark, Curate

Sunday, August 24th, 1930. 10th after Trinity.

SERVICES:

10:45 a. m.— Morning Prayer and Sermon.
The Rev. Mr. Clark will preach.

Topic: ‘ ‘LISTLESSNESS”
(Evening Service omitted during August.)

Washington—Hoover and Mellon 
! say prospects are fair for continuing 
j  one per cent income tax cut.
, Orange, Va.— Hoover arrives for 
j  weekend.
j Boston—Police break up Sacco- 
I Vanzetti meeting in Boston Com- 
j  mon, arresting three speakers.

Springfield, 111.—Ruth Hanna Mc- 
i Cormick says she will abide by 
voter’s decision in liquor referen
dum.

Chicago—^American Bar Associa
tion presents 1930 distingruished ser
vice medal to Elihu Root.

Washington — Hoover appoints 
Henry P. Fletcher as chairman of 
new tariff commission.

Oslo—  Expedition which fou. 
bodies of balloonists lost 33 years in 
Arctic is expected to arrive at 
Tromso September 10.

Copenhagen — Captain Gronau, 
German pilot, and three compan
ions,. land at Ivigtut, Greenland, on 
fiight from Iceland.

Budapest—Excitement caused by 
unfounded rumors that former Em
press Zita and son Otto have retum- 

I ed to Himgary, ;
! Brussels —Bishop Claes reports 
i death of 40,000 natiyes from famine 
in Belgian Congo.

Rome—Ministry’ of interior says 
1,404 were killed in vultpre region 
by July 23 earthquake.

Chicago— Cubs beat Giants, 
fe Orion, Mich —  Sarazen leads in 
first 36 holes of Western open golf

' ■ I hand man
Minpr I Kemal.  ̂  ̂ , ,Angora children do not hang back 

from this high official, despite his 
reputation for roiUtary stemess. 
They know him not so much as a 
general in Turkey’s War of Inde
pendence, or the statesman who 'won 
Turkey’s cause with the treaty of 
Lausanne, or as the grim economist 
who is now leading the country’s 
financial battles, but as the man 
who gives them candy on Children’s 
Day.

Ismet Pasha on that day reviews 
the parade of Angora school-cWl- 
dren. They numbered 10,000 this

Ghazi Mustapha! band.
i  Whatever time he can spare from 
state affairs, he devotes to his three 

favoritelittle boys. His favorite recrea
tions, billiards and horseback riding, 
he shares with his oldest son, 8- 
year-old Cmar.

When political discussions was 
long between the premier and gov
ernment officials who drop in .at 
the Pasha’s modest •villa, yoimg 
Cmar breaks in with a "Leave 
politics alone, father, and let’s shoot 
some billiards,” and the premier 
whom all 'Turkey obeys, obeys his 
son.

They listen In together at the 
to I radio whenever the boys can per-vpar and he treated them all . , ,

S t s  when they crowded to his | suade their father to lay aside the
rillh to kiss his hand after the pa
rade is over. That is the busy pre
mier’s chief 8innual reception. He 
avoids the usual run of society do
ings and so does his quiet, pretty, 
yoimg wife whose name almost 
never appears in the Turkish P^ess 
except in connection with charities 
such as the Turkish Society for the 
Protection of Children.

■When an association of Ameri
can mothers a few years ago 5^^ed 
Turkey to choose the model 'Turk-

French and German books on eco
nomics which he reads by the 
dozens, and together the. seven- and 
eight-year old hoys and the 48-year 
old statesman learned how to c ^ m  
last summer when the family va
cationed in a suburb of Istanbul oh 
the Marmora.

There is only one pastime for 
which Ismet Pasha, like the Ghazi, 
has a passion, which he does not yet 
share with his young' sons — and 
that is poker.

the marriage on August 14, of Mrs, 
Anna Mae Hanson Felber, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hanson, to 
George Neuman of Grove street, this 
city, son of Mr. and Mrs. F r ^ k  
Neuman of Tolland. The weddmg 
took place in Manchester.

Outing Postponed 
The outing of the American Le

gion AuxUiary, which was to have 
been held at-Crystal Lake this after- 
nodtit has been postponed until a 
later date, when it is expected a 
“dog roast”  will he planned. Mrs. 
Olive Krause is chairman of the 
committee in charge.

New Hampshire Trip 
It is .expected James R. Quinn, 

district deputy of the Knights of 
Pythias, will join the group of 
Pythlans from Connecticut this 
afternoon, at East Hartford, for a 
New Hampshire visit. A  “ caravan” 
has been organized and each lodge 
in the state has received an invita
tion to send at least one automo
bile load of members to join it. The 
members wUl visit New Hampshire 
Pythian home tonight and on Sun
day will drive about the state.

Wheel Football Practice 
The Wheel Club Football teapa, 

city champions of 1929, opens its 
fall practice today and tomorrow at 
the Rockville fair grounds. The 
team consists of Bruno Amhrosi, 
“ Shorty” Burch, Bill Smi^iii 
Smith, Ray Dauphin, Ed Welch, Dick 
Hirth, John Gessay, George Bartlett 
and Michael Click.

Notes
and Mrs. Earl C. Northrup of 

Union street will spend the week- j 
end at their summer home in Nlan- 
tic.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bartlett of 
Union street are on a motor trip to 
Canada.

Mlchaer Cosgrove of the Post 
Office is ' taking his annual vaca
tion. '

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Dickinson 
have moued from Vernon avenue to 
the Kloter tenement on Cedar 

■*
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Semple and 

daughter, Lorraine, and Mrs. C. No
lan have returned from several days’ 
■visit , ’with relatives in New York 
a ty .

RUTH TO A B M  
BY REFERENDUM

Her speech followed the announce
ment of the state G. O. P. platform, 
containing a prohibition plank al
most identical with Mrs. McCor
mick’s stand. The plank which 
pledged Republican representatives 
in Congress to carry out the will of 
their districts, was considered a 
compromise between the wet and 
dry factions in. the party.

The Democrats, meeting Wednes
day, followed the lead of their stand
ard bearer, former Senator Lewis, 
in favoring repeal of all prohibition 
legislation.

CITY OFFERS REWARD

Portland, Me., .Aug. 23.— (A P)— 3 
Announcement that the. city'coun- ; 
cil had offered a rewfiird of $1,000 
for information leading to the ario 
rest and conviction of the . person 
or persons implicated in the deatii 
of Patrolman Michael Connolly last', 
Friday was made today by City. ’ 
Manager James E. Barlow.

The handcuffed body o f the po
liceman was found,in- a small co’vo 
a few hours after he pulled his la-?t 
police box.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. 
Clark, Auburn, N. Y., both mission-1 
aries, were married August 16 at i 
Ahmednagar, India, report says.

Boston—One of three idctims of 
alcohol explojrion in an alleged 
Everett bootleg plant dies.

East Chelmsford, Mass.—Two ar
rested and 66,000 lottery tickets 
seized In raid.

Keene, N. H.—A. M. Cushing, 75 
year old operator of Ferry wUch 
sank in the Connecticut river with 
loss of ^our lives, held for man
slaughter.

Montpelier, V t,— Governor John 
E. Weeks offers $200 reward for

CLIPPER PORTRAITS
Boston, Aug. 23.— (AP.)— T̂he 

Yankee Clipper, Boston-New York 
Express of the New York, New Ha
ven smd Hartford railroad, will run 
Monday ’With an oil painting, a por
trayal of the clipper for which each 
particular car is named, banging in 
its respective car, railroad officials 
announced today. The paintings 
have been completed at a cost of 
$7,000.

The paintings, which ■will be on

championship.'
Boston—Body of Jerome Zvdeker, ^

Walpole, Mass., wanted for the Vanzetti Meinorial meeting
murder of his wife, found ..floating 
under pier 42 Charlestown,

Boston—Francis, S. Wilder, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Wilder;

S;siSr;d=^^"— g - e ? R

Mrs. McCormick to Stand by 
Decision of Voters on the 
Dry Question.

women buried at Chester.
Boston—Three arrested at Saj^o- 

.anzetti Meinorial meeting on Bos
ton Common after permit to speak 
had been denied.

Japanese typewriters have 7026
Keene, N. H., and QIadj« B. Clarki characters’ on the keyboard.

Patterson, NeW York; Charles J. A. 
Wilson, ^ s to n ; John P. Benson, 
Kittefy, Me.; Frank Vlnlng Smith, 
Hingbam, Mass.; Gordon - Grant, 
New York; John D. Whitinp,’ New 

i  Haven, and Lars Thorsen,' Noank. 
I Conn. v-'"- '

i...

Springfield, Uls,, Aug. 23.— (AP) 
— T̂he prohibition issue in the 
Illinois Senatorial campaign was 
clearly defined today with Ruth 
HfttiTift MoiCormlck* the Republican 
nonilnee“ .pledged to abide by the 
voters’ decision in a referendum and 
James Hamilton Lewis, the Demo
cratic, candidate standing on an out 
and out “wet"i jdatform.

Mrs. McCoriMck who always had 
b e ^  cenurider^ a dry, announced 
at the Republican state contention 
yesterday she stands ready to obey 
the mandate of * the voters in the 
triple referendum on prohibition to 
be decided November 4, the same 
' day as the Senatorial election.

Now On Display In
Our Showrooms

THE FOWLER 
RAN(X BURNER
We have just received the first o f a shipment o f 

these burners and it is now on display at our show 
rooms. We invite you to call and see it at once.

The Fowler
is easily and quickly installed in any kitchen stove.
Fowler gives a clear, clean blue flame o f high, even temri'̂  ̂
perature ideal for cooking and baldng of every descripr-; • 
tipn.

The Fowler Range Burner g iv ^  a quick," 
hot fire, is dustless and so o t ie r  Costs 
little to operate.

The Fowler is the original range oil fatmaw of this 
type patented in 1928. Used in hOTies eleven years.

Johnson & , Little
num bing and Heating Cbntracinis.

13 Chefstnut St

’ C ”
.f -■ i: - ’
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You Remember 
Old County Fairs?

WOMEN MENTIONED
FOR GERARD lIST

The Thrill of the Crowds; the 
Cries of the Barkers; the 
Blare of Brassy Music 
Will Never be Forgotten 
by the Oldsters of Today; 
Tommy Conran Tells 
Something About Them.

Do  you remember when you were . 
knee-high to a grasshopper,' 
hoiv excited you became when 

Fair time came around? Everybody 
in town talked about it; mother bak
ing pies for the exhibit; Aunt Susie 
was knitting a wonderful quilt; 
father was preparing to ent^ the 
very best sheep in the country, and 
Uncle Bill was boasting that “he’d 
show ’em a thing or two” with his 
oxen. Star and Buck on the drag.

And how you hoped for Fair 
weather! Last year, you recalled, 
rain fell in torrents on two of the 
Fair days. That was something" 
that you never could imderstand; 
why did it always storm on the 
Fourth of July, circus days and Fair 
days? Fair days, by every right" 
should be fair days, now shouldn’t 
they?

No School For a Day 
As a special dispensation you were 

allowed to stay oiit rf .school. Even 
to this day you retain a vivid 
memory of seeing the truant officer 
himself at the fair groimds. Gosh! 
You never supposed he was human.

Well, the great day finally arriv
ed. You arose early, stuffed down 
an early bresdcfast without hardly 
tasting it, and departed for the fair 
grounds. All day long you felt as 
if you had been transplanted to a 
fairy land, and you wrished you 
might take up a permanent resi
dence in it.

With mouth wide open you stood 
first of all in front of the tent in 
which “Bozo” was caged. “Bozo” 
you were told by a flashy gentleman 
in frock coat, fawn-cOlored trousers, 
shiny black shoes and a very tall 
stove pipe bat, had been captur
ed by explorers in that “dark and 
little known continent, Africa.”

At frequent intervads a fearful cry 
would issue from “Bozo’s” tent and 
you shivered and wondered if your 
coimag# and budget for the day 
woiold allow you to spend a dime to 
see that “half-beast, half-man—as 
wild as a raging Uon!” '

OLD GLASS BLOWERS 
ALWAYS AN ATTRACTION 

I

Bu t  Bozo was but one attrac
tion on the midway. You wish
ed you were King Midas: why 

couldn’t that paltry two dollars that 
you had saved be magnified a mil
lion times. ’There was so much to 
see and so little cash to go the 
roimds.

Next came the glass blowers. You 
wondered at their skill, and why 
you, too, weren’t so accomplished. 
You remembered, however, how 
mother had told you that all glass 
blowers died young. That mitigated 
your sorrow to some extent. 
j'All day long you tramped and 

tramped. Nothing escaped you. 
You ducked imder leg ’o mutton 
arms and played hide and seek be- 

: hind spacious, crinkly crinoline pet
ticoats that had assembled in lit
tle neighborly knots in the mid
way. You wanted to be ever3rwhere 
at once. You stood among an ad
miring crowd as the little balloonist 
prepared his big balloon for the big 
sensation of the late afternoon, and 
then when it was all over you stood 
transfixed as he soared up, up, over 
the sky-gazing masses until you 
couldn’t make out his spangled 
form, and then—then—will you ever 
forget that sensation when he cut 
loose from the basket and came 
down, down—like a plummet. Moth
er turned aT ây from the awful 
sight; Pa just looked and griimcd, 
and Grandpa, you remember just 
emitted his favorite word “Cracky.” 
By and by his umbrella (you. called 
it that) opened and he drifted down 
into a nearby field. What a day that 
was!

You dated your first trip in a Fer
ris wheel from that day and how 
perturbed you were when mother 
cautioned you over and over to hold 
tight to the horse on the merry-go- 
round. ’That was one sensation you 
were entirely familiar with, tuad you 
remembered wanting to ride non
chalantly like your neighbor Billy 
Simfe. Anyhow, the merry-go-roimd 
was too tame and you passed to 
new sensations.

SPELL OF THE CROWDS
IS THOUGHT MAGNET.

Th e  fairs was one place where 
yoimg America co^d accumu
late a miscellaneous assort

ment of free advertising material. 
Yard sticks, automobile catalogs, 
government bulletins on the care of 
cattle and crops, by the armfuls. 
Mother said when you legged them 
into the house: “Land’s sakes alive, 
where do you think you’re-going to 
put all that trash.” It was your 
memoirs of a gala occasion.

Just what peculiar magnetism it 
is that draws us to these dusty, 
overcrowded ^usty avenues of blar
ing sounds and freaks ds, hard to de
fine. It may be the spell of the 
crowds—all human nature likes to 
mingle with his fellows—and this 
can be done to advantage at any 
county fair. Old acquaintances are 
revived; the events of the past are 
ta^ed over at this common gather
ing place when old and young are 
brought together for the harvest 
l>l^day. '

The Horse Racing.
^ e r e  are those that respond to, 

the horse vaclhg and get their big
gest thrill when the flying horses 
flash by, neck and neck under the 

I ■ ' /

Local Man Sold 13,700 Blankets
at County Fairs and the Beaches.

MANCHESTER has one veteran of the fairs in Tom -;
my Conran, proprietor of Conran’s Soda Shoppe at 

Depot Square. In his seven years as a concessionaire 
at a dozen Connecticut County fairs, as well as others in 
New Jersey and Massachusetts and the midways of 
Pleasure Beach, Savin Rock and Walnut Beach he has 
compiled an unusual record.

Tommy has disposed o f 13,700 blankets in the, va
rious stands which he has conducted at all these .fairs 
and pleasure resorts. Candy, another item which is as 
much a part of fairs and carnivals as the hotdog, was 
also checked for-a total, o f 17,000 pounds. One year at 
Pleasure Beach the North End restaurant and bowling 
alley proprietor disposed of 7,000 pounds of the best 
grade chocolates and 5,000 blankets. During the Man
chester Centennial a blanket stand operated b /  Mr. Con
ran distributed 990 blankets in Manchester and vicinity.

Women at Capital Ask Why 
Their Sex Was Not Men
tioned by Envoy

TOM SAWYER COMES TO LIFE
Jackie Coogan, in His. First T ^ ie , Wifl- 

Role of Mark Twain’s Inunprtal Youth

wire. Again some of us, the more 
domesticated, linger long in the ex
hibition halted feasting our eyes on 
tables loaded with the products of 
the farm and fields. Potatoes, ap
ples, plums, peaches and the garden 
truck are aU arranged in sparkling 
rows and pyramids; the home can
ning and sewing exhibits have their ‘ 
large share of admirers. It is an | 
old-fashioned, neighborly exhibition 
of many busy hands. I

Farmer or business man; clergy , 
or layman,—they all attend the j 
county fairs. Each one develops j 
an \musual Rapacity for food in all 1 
its branches from, the lowly hot dog i 
to the church or fraternal fu ll' 
course dinner.

Even the sober, dignified old 
judge may be seen at the county i 
fair with- hot dog mustard dripping J 
from his whiskers, coatless and per
spiring before the screeching Afri
can dodger, while a bunch of flap
pers urge the old boy on to greater 
efforts. Oh, yes— ît’s all a part of 
the annual fair. Culture goes by 
the board, youth has its fling and 
old age casts off the cloak of years 
in the unhindered mingling of the 
mases.

<»-

Old Fair Man

ENTERS TOM CONRAN 
COUNTY FAIR .VETERAN

Al t h o u g h  the old-time county 
fair is not what it was thirty 
years ago, there are enough of 

the old associations still operating 
each season to keep the spirit fresh 
in one’s memory. Manchester has 
one individual, who at this time of 
the year condqcts his permanent 
business as if rmder a spell of old 
days of county fairs. He is none 
other than Tommy Conran, propri
etor of the Conran Soda Shoppe at 
Depot Square in Manchester.

The old days of the dusty mid
way of the fairs; the glamor of the 
week-end beach crowds were sweet 
music to Tommy in the old days 
before the World War. Seven sea
sons spent in the old-time high- 
pressure midways of fairs and 
beach concessions are not soon for
gotten. But to all men copies a de
sire to settle down, and that time 
came to Mr. Conran following h's 
discharge from the Medical Depart
ment of the A. E. F. as a Sergeant.

“My parents intended that I 
should become a' druggist,” said 
Mr. Conran, “but I ha^ no such 
ideas. I liked the life and spirit of 
the beach resorts and fairs and as 
a boy practically grew up in that 
atmosphere.”

His First Venture '
“My first venture was at Walnut 

Beach at which place the original 
concessionaires numbered eight. I 
paid $250 for my first season and a 
good indication of the increase in 
this business can be obtained from 
the fact that the same stand that I 
rented fifteen years ago for that 
price was sold last year for $1,600 
for the seEison. The original eight 
concessionaires had increased to. 180 
in the intervening years.”

“I have played practically every 
fair in the state of Connecticut, 
some since coming to Manchester. 
On opening my first permanent 
business at the old Center ^ e y s  in 
South Manchester I fully intended 
to settle down but the World War 
upset my well-intended plans, and 
also the little business which I had 
begun. When 1 came back from the 
war I opened a bowling alley, pock
et billiard rooms and a restaurant 
in the Cowles block at the north 
end, where I have been located for 
the past 12 years.

“During my first few years in 
Manchester I kept up my interest in 
the old game and played Rockville 
fair for several years. One year I 
took a neighbor’s squash with me 
and it ■^n first prize. He was pleas
antly surprised with the imexpect- 
ed honor.”

Washington, Aug. 23 — (AP)— 
Former Ambassador Gerard’s list of 
64 men who “rule the United 

! States” was protested here today 
iby the women-fdlk. They objected 
to his omission of any woman 
power.

“I am afraid Mr. Gerard’s long 
residence in Germany has rather 
given him an an un-American .view- 
pqint regarding women’s contribu
tion to the life of the United States,” 
remarked Mrs. John F. Sippei,^resi- 
dent of the General Federation of 
Women’s Clubs.

Se'^eral refused to accept what 
they termed the “obvious money 

i magnate basis” of Gerard’s opinion 
of this country’s control.

Names of women regarded by 
womep as potent in the Nation’s 
weal were cited.

Rather Have Women 
“For the coimtry’ s good, I would 

rather have fifty-nine women like 
Carrie Chapman Catt than fifty-nine 
men like those,” said Mrs. Roscoe 
Anderson, acting president of the 
National League of Women Voters, 
of Mr. Gerard’s original list.

As a woman of great wealth com
bined with personal and political 
power, Mrs. Anderson mentioned 
Mrs. Casper Whitney of New Yor :. 
Mrs. Sippel agreed with Mrs. Ander
son in Mrs. Catt’s nomination, and 
added Alice Ames Winter, “Pen- 
woman and Patriot.”

“One can’t consider the history of 
the United States in the next ten 
years without reckoning with Alice 
Paul,” said Miss Maude Younger, 
legislative chairman of the Nation
al Women’s Party.

Names Hetty Green 
Miss Younger said that while Ger

ard’s list was “pretty bald,” it did 
show that women would have to get 
the economic power so they would 
be able to present “comparative 
magnates like the late Hetty Green 
and Lady Rhondda in England.”

Mrs. Lowell Fletcher Hobart, 
president of the Daughters of the 
Gould’s name should be on the 
list.” “The Gould fortune,” she said, 
“is back of many of these industries. 
If one of the men or her family were 
living, and displayed the same 
patriotic spirit along with large 

1,-, TTTi. 4.V. , financial holdings, I feel sure hewhenever possible. When the Mm - ^^uld have been mentioned.Chester Centennial was held in 192| ^
i  personaUy inspected the stock o f  I Pjgjjgr brothers.’ If he’s
a big blanket manufact^er picked  ̂ families off that way, why 
my own de^gps and ordered 1,000. ”  tion A,nne Morgan?”
I disposed of 990 during the week.

Praises the Lai^es 
Mr. Conran since the establish

ment of his Jiowling alleys, restaut! 
rant and pocket billiards rooms at 
Depot Square gives the ladies much 
credit for his success

“I have always conducted a place 
of business in which one’s own sis
ter could be safe from insult. Last' 
winter 65 women of the North End 
used the bowling alleys, deriving 
healthy exercise and pleasure. The 
school dinners which we originated

Tommy Conran

By DAN THOMAS

HoUywood, Calif. — Some years 
ago Samuel Langhome Clemens, 
beter known to the world as Mark 
Twain, created an almost immortal 
youth in the person of Tom Sawyer.

Now that boy, whose exploits 
so far have been confined be
tween the covers of books, really 
is going to live—and he will be 
brought to life by none other than 
Jackie Coogan, who since the 
days of Charlie Chaplin’s “The 
Kid” has been the outstanding 
childy actor of the silver screen.

About four years ago we asked 
Jackie what picture he would 
prefer to make if he could have 
his choice of all the stories. And 
his immediate reply was “Tom Saw
yer.” He had just "  then finished 
reading that book and was start
ing to persue Tom’s adventures 
further in “Huckleberry Finn.” It 
has taken him four years to re
alize his ambition. And incident
ally, “Tom Sawyer” will be his 
first talking picture, marking his 
return to the screen after an ab
sence of three years, during which 
he spent most of his time on the 
vaudeville stage in this coimtry 
and Europe.

However, this is not the first 
time screen audiences have seen

Tom Sawyer. They saw his 
shadow, that is a Tom-who could 
move but not speak, back in 1917. 
Twain’s novel was made into a si
lent picture that year with the late 
William Desmond Taylor direct
ing and Jack Pickford pla3dng the 
title role. Louise Huff, who had 
been his leading lady in a num
ber of other productions, played 
the roie of Becky Thatcher, Tom’s 
sweetheart. The Huckleberry 
Finn of that production was Lewis 
Sargent. And Edythe Chapman 
appeared as Aimt Polly.

It is curious to note that every 
one of the child actors in the ar
ticulate version of “Tom Sawyer” 
is younger than the corresponding^ 
player in the old silent film, d ^  
spite the fact that talking pic
tures demand considerably great
er tEilent.

Jackie now is 15 and although 
he never battled the combined 
forces of camera and microphone 
before making a teat for this pic
ture he proved himself a real

SP- ^

H ITZI
As ‘ BECKY THATCHEPP

f

'

STARTS EXPERIMENTS 
TO LIVE A LONG TIME

dACKIE 
AS “TOM

COOGAH
SAOiA'ER-'

tIUHlOR DURKIN 
AS“HUCKLE8ERRV FINN"

trouper before -and after three 
years of Stage experience should 
have no difficulty. Becky Thatch
er will be portrayed this time by 
Mitzi Green, one of the cleverest 
youngsters we ever have seen cn 
the screen despite the fact tha  ̂
she is only 9 years old. Junior 
Durkin, another 15 - year - old 
youth, will characterize Huck 
Finn. And Aunt Polly will be 
played by Clara Blandick, former 
stage character actress who al
ready has appeared in quite a 
number of talking films.

“ ‘Tom Sawyer’ is the first of

several pictures we plan to make 
especially for juvenile audiences,’! 
declares Jesse L. Lasky, produc
tion chief of the Paramount stu
dios where the film is being pro
duced. ‘'Since the coming of 
talking films practically all pic
tures have been made for adults, 
with the result that we have lost 
a large part of our child follow
ing. Now we are going out to re
capture the interest of these 
youngsters. And I consider it a 
very important move inasmuch as 
they will form our audiences of 
tomorrow.”

COLUMBIA
Tolland County 4-H Sewing clubs 

held a Style Dress Revue contest at 
the Columbia Town Hall Tuesday 
morning at 11:15. Five clubs were 
represented, Vernon, North Coven
try, Hebron, Bolton Columbia, 
fourteen girls competing. ’The dress
es were exhibited first, and then thc- 
girls put them on and gave, a  fash
ion parade- Not only were the dress
es made by the grirls competing, but

her guests Mr. and M rs/ Reginald 
Baker and Mrs. H. A. Baker of New 
York, Miss Hattie Strickland and 
Elmer Clough of Manchester, mo
tored to Columbia Lake Wednesday 
afternoon and had supper by the 
lake.

Mrs. Louise Thayer of Syracuse, 
N. Y., has returned home after vis
iting her friend Miss Harriet Fuller.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Himt and 
two sons returned W’ednesday night 
after a two days auto trip through 
the White Mountains.

Miss Winchester of North Easten,Millionaire Offers Couple $200
a Month to Try'Out Various also their underthings. The exhibits. 
Modes of Living. were judged on the following ”

points: . General appearance 35
Paris,

in the restaurant were also a big. Hammer, retired St. Louis pi
Aug. 23.— (AP)—PMk

sAnt

TOMMY DESCRIBES 
THE OLDEN DAYS

S '
AVlN ROCK, Myrtle Beach, 
Pleasure Beach, Walnut Beach 
are. all dowm as cold assets in 

the life story of the North End's 
popular business man. Distantly re
moved from the fly-by-night carni
val, these legitimate beach conces
sions gave the pleasure seeker a 
clfean break. .As Tommy tells it.

“In the old da,ys the people of 
New paven and' nearby cities used 
to get their week’s supply of gro
ceries and meats' at the benches, 
^ugar, hams, loins of pork,. flour 
and all sorts of commodities were 
the product of the stands. Every
one knew what to expect and sel
dom failed to receive their money’s 
worth beside having a good time 
while getting it. At heart everyone 
likes a tErill similar to that found 
at tiicv ffdrs and beaches. Few are 
immune- to the peculiar fascination.” 

‘T alwrays ran a blanket stand

/ .

success, giving the outlying young-i 
sters a good warm meal.” |

For four' seasons Tommy held the 
duck pin championship of Manches
ter and it was regained last winter! 
by Charles Kebert, a former pin 
boy of the North End alleys.

manufacturer, expects soon to take 
a Russian couple to St. Louis for an 
experiment looking, toward a diet 
or longevity.

Ater three months in the Misr 
souri City, Mr. Hammer will move 

! 1 his experiment to a different climate

floor, now used for bowling.

CHINESE PUT BAN 
ON NOISE MAKING

Many an old timer who has.! for another three months, and there- 
climbed the stairs to the Conran after will move at similar intervals. 
Alleys remembered the good old Some months ago Mr. Hammer 
days when the Governor’s Balls’ inserted an advertisement in the 
were held in the old Cowles Hotel s Russian daily La Renaissance, call-

' ing for a well educated Russian 
couple to participate in the experi
ment for $200 a month and sill liv
ing expenses. Of the 98 who replied 
a young physician and his wife were 
chosen, but they balked when they 
found they would be required to 
live on a strict diet of vegetables and 
raw fruit, principally bananas and 
tomato juice. They also would have 
been required to walk on their 
hands and feet part of the time and 
sleep a dozen times a day for short 
periods.

Yesterday Hammer placed a new 
advertisement, offering $200 a 
month and expenses plus $2,500 
should he discharge the couple 
within a year. He expects numerous 
replies, since about 60,000 hard 

■ pressed Russian emigres live in 
Paris.

Mr. Hammer is 67 years old and 
expects to work out a system that

JAPS TAKE CENSUS

Shanghai — (AP)— International 
settlement authorities of Shanghai 
have declared open war on all types 
of unnecessary noisemakers from 
the Chinese stringed orchestras 
which serenade sleeping residents in 
the middle of the night to steamboat 
whistles.

For the flrst time in the history 
of the city, long suffering residents 
have been assured .that their com
plaints against Chinese piccolo play-; will enable him to live to 100 
ers and ambitious horn blowers will j- 
not fall on deaf ears. ’The flat has - 
gone forth from police headquarters} 
tha  ̂ all forms of noise which tend 
to disturb the slumbers of the tired 
working man are toboo.

’Those who disobey the edict will 
be fined. Old o#enders will be fur
nished .with the opportunity to 
break themselves of the noisemak
ing habit by spending a few days 
\mder lock and key. ^ '

A  Noisy City.
Although Shanghai always 

been a noisy city, 
the automobile has made matters 
worse. : The Chinese have a decid-. 
ed penchant for making noise and 
the native chauffeur gets as much 
pleasure out of tooting his motor, 
horn as he does in driving.

Under the new ruling, the auto
mobile horn honker  ̂ and his com
panion noisemakers, the Chinese 
fiddler, piccolo player and the him-

Tokyo, Aug. 23— (AP) —Japan is 
preparing to count noses. October 1 

.is the day for the big tally and a 
rnationwide campaign of education is 
already in progress, for household
ers as well as for the 20,000 paid 
enumerators.

Ten years ago Japan took her first 
inajtionwide census by modem

_______has methods and found the population
introduction of‘i ^  be 55,963,053 for Japan proper 

and 77,005,510 for the Japanese em
pire, Including Korea, Formosa and 
Saghalien.. This year official estim
ates indicate the figures will be 
about 63,750,000 for Japan proper, 
a gain of roughly 14 per cent in ten 
years, and nearly 90,000,000 for the

points, suitability of costume to in
dividual 20 points, suitability to 
purpose 15 points, econofloic factors 
20 points, ethics of costume 10 
points. The judges were Miss Filer, 
New Haven County leader, and 
Miss Grover, Tolland County leader. 
They gave flrst prize to Adella 
Badge of the Columbia 4-H, who 
made and wore an informal'^ party 
dress. Cora Kingsbury of North 
Coventry came second 'with a semi- 
taJlored suit dress, and Mary Mc
Nulty of "Vernon was third ^ th  a 
cotton school dress, ’These three 
girls will represent Tolland County 
in the state contest to be held at 
the Durham Fair next week. The 
state winner will receive a free trip 
to Chicago next November to entei:  ̂
in the National contest, and the Na
tional winner will get. a three week.s 
trip to Paris next Juiae. ’The prizes 
have been offered by the Chicago 
Mall Order Company, and the con
test is being carried on under \the 
supervision of Uie Connecticut Agri
cultural College and the County 
Farm Bureaus. „  *

Mr, and Mrs. James Nodweu of 
Hartford and Miss Dolly Nodwell' of 
Meriden were callers Sunday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Smith. J, , AMr and Mrs. Vempn Beardsley of 
Brewerton, N. Y., are visiting Mrs. 
Beardsley’s aunt, Mrs. Lucy Wat-

^°The 4-H Club girls held an all day 
p’-jnic. at Noxid Wetoesday. The 
ffirls enjoyed swimming and boat- 
tog, and cooked their ^ e r  Md 
supper on camp fires, At night - the 
group gathered around the; camp 
fire and sang and toasted marsh- 
mellows. Ahlene Badge and Meaner 
LaBonte, who were", the delegates 
from the club to the Junior Short 
Course at Storrs. gave their re-

^°Marshall Squier captured' a live 
rattle snake a few days ago in 
Marlborough and brought it home 
alive for exhibition before killing it. 
’The snake was 5 feet long, 6 inches 
to circumference and had 13 rattles.

Several auto loads from here at
tended the Fair and supper given by 
the ladies of the Liberty Hill church 
Thursday afternoon and evening. 

The annual Missionary tea of the

home of Miss Harriet Fuller.

PRESIDENT’S . MESSAGE

Washington, Aug. 23.— (AP) — 
Major James J. Doolittle, Army re

serve air corps, took off from here 
today for Chicago carrying a mes
sage from President Hoover to the 
National air races there. _y

The message is to ne read by 
Senator Bingham of Coimecticut, 
president of the National Aeronau
tic Association.

Doolittle, fampu^ acrobatic flier, 
in the Arniy for years, expects to 
arrive in Chicago late to the after
noon.

UNCOVER CITADEL

Regensburg, Germany. (AP.) — 
Excavating for a dam on the 
Danube at Steinkirchen, workmen 
uncovered a Roman citadel and 
cemetery apparently abandoned to 
the third century. ’The fort was 
about 75 yards long and 65 wide.

VISIT TOBIIH
Ch3drc» Came AD t t i  

From Texas and W aitel 
to See Him.

Washington, Atig. 23.— (AP):;— 
President Hoover yesterday held^up 
the reception of many caUers to 
grant a ^ c ia l  audience to emfi&ig 
Gertrude Ann and BUly Windsor,'^ 
who came all. the way from 
Texas, to see; the executive and 
nearly lost out.

Gertr^e, who Is eleven, with 
pretty chestnut curls, and her 
brother, Billy, three years her Jnnr 
ior, drove up to the White-House 
with their parents. "While the 
mother and father waited in the . 
lobby, Gertrude and Billy went to - 
see Secretary Akerson and gave 
him the following letter; • «

“Dear President Hoover:
“Billy and I came all the way 

from ’Tyler, T^as, to see you and 
now they tell us that: we can’t see 
you because the Senators we -know 
are away from Washington.

‘T don’t blame you for not want
ing to shake hands with so many 
people, but isn’t there some way we 
could just see you before we leave.
I am eleven and Billy is eight.

“We have begged momer and 
daddy for nearly a year to bring us" 
here and I’m afnfld we won’t get 
to come back for a long*, long, time.

“With love from Gertrude Ann 
Windsor.”

’The President was shown the let
ter and immediately granted the 
children an interview and sent them 
away happy with autographed pic
tures of Iflntoelf. Neither Gertrude 
nor Billy wCre shy when cox^pnt- 
ed by newspapermen.

“We enjoyed It fine,” the little girl 
said with a smile.

Billy was beaming too, and when 
asked what the President talked 
about, replied: ^

“Oh, he told us a lot of things. 
He told us about a dog he got firom 
the South Pole—or maybe it  was 
the North Pole—aud it was so 
warm for him here that whenever 
the ice-man came s^im d he used 
to sit on the cakes of ice.”

MOTHER DEAD, SON Knj^KP
Hartford, Aug. 23.—r(AP)—Aaxba 

Benway of Hayden- (fid not attend 
his mother’s funeral which was h ^  
this mpming to Massachusetts as he 
had planned, for he hlmsdlf was kill
ed in an autom obileaccident at 
about two o’clock. > He whs walldng 
in the road near the, residence of 
Charles Warner and was struck 
an automobile drtven by Thdm^ 
Brownlie, also of Hayden.

TO AID WATER SUPPLY
Bridgeport,, _ Auff* 23.— (AP)—  

Devon’s water,mpply, low as a 
suit of the prolonged dipught. Will 
soon be augmented by over one mil
lion gallons of water to be piufi^ed 
daily from Bridgeport. An enKsr- 
gency 12-toch pipe line wUl ^  laid 
on the bottom the Hounatonic 
river from the dock of the. Aipdri- 
can Brass Co., in Stratfopd tte 
Milford water main, which wfil con
vey the siipply to De"vcn. '

In Advance Today,
As Always

&AAAAM
S P E C I A L  E I G H T

Price at factory 
Standard Eight $ 1445

empire. *___________
' The Japanese approach their cen- Columbia Ladies Mjssionapr Society 
sus in a spirit different from that 

dred and one other varieties who'i'of- America, where the bigger the 
clutter up the sidewalks during the "figures the happier is everyone con-
night are branded as nuisances 
which must,.to timCi be abolished

ELIHU ROOT HONORED

Chicago, Aug. 23.— (AP)—Mihu 
Root, former secretary of state, to
day received the American Bar As
sociation’s annual medal “for most 
distinguished service to the profes
sion during his life.”

The award was made'by "J. Wes
ton Allen of Boston before a gather-, 
tog of, eminent lawyers, .which was 
presided over by-Frank B'.'Kellogg, 
former secretary of state and 
author of the Kellogg peace pact

earned. The attitude .here is fear
some rather than boastful. Although 
some of the cities take pride to 
numbers and jealously compete for 
precedence to the order of size, for 
.the country as a whole increase 
means crowding. The nation knows 
tha,t it has been grovsing at the rale 
of about three-quarters of a million 
a year foi: the past decade this in
crease is- regarded as an ominous 
portent of deepening poverty rather 
than an evidence of process .and 
prosperity.

A flyiug beacon being'erected at 
Vancouver, B. C., will have a beam 
of 2 1,000,000 candl» power.

%
' V

wiuTbe" held next Thursday after
noon at the chapel. A missionary 
from India will he the speaker of 
the afternoon. There will be, a sales 
table and refreshments will be serv
ed. *Mrs. Joseph Hutchins and Uttic
son MeiWin have returned to Wash
ington, D. C., after s p e n ^  sever. 
al weeks at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lester Hutchins of Ctoestnut

Rev. and Mrs. Asa Melltoger and 
two children spent Monday and 
Tuesday visiting friends In Middle- 
town. '

Mrs. William Helm and two chil
dren of East Hartford are guests of 
Mrs. Raymond Lyman,

1 Miss Rose Perkins of Manchester,

In  poin t o f  price, and in special and 
valuable features prom oted and developed  
three years in advance o f  the present 
m arket, the Graham  Special Eight still 
•tands out as the one eight w hich the 
careful buyer m ust not overlook .

/  F irs t—ThelOOh.p.Grahamstraight 
eight-cylinder engine, in advance at its 
inception three years ago and always 
kept in advance by a continual process 
o f  improvement and refinement.

— The dme*proved Grafiam 
four-speed transmission— silent in 
shifting, silent in both top gears, and 
enabling performance uniquely free

STAN D ARD  SIX  f o u r - 
0 4 5  D O O R  T O W N  SEDAN

Other Standard Six m odels, $895  
and up. Standard Eight, $1 4 4 5 . A ll 
prices at faaory. Complete equip
ment o f shatter-proof Safety Plate 

Glass at the lowest cost ever placed npon sneh 
equipment in any car. _

G R AH AM  SPECIAL BIG H T SEDAN

T h e greater value'w hich ft im m ediately  
discloses, w hich renders its p n e^ truly 
rem arkable and w hich proves its superi
ority in every phase o f  perform ance, i s  ̂ 
evidenced in  auch ezcluiiYe G rahaia 
features as theses—

,Aom engine strain, noise and flurry. *

T h ir d —The invaluable safety o f com
plete equipment with shatter-proof 
plate glass, at the lowest fcost ever 
placed upon such equipment.

F o n r th __Graham bodies built by
Graham workmen in Graham plants, 
to the highest quality standards.

It will be a profitable object lesson for any b ^ -  
er to study all die eight-cylinder offerings in or  
near the price class o f the Graham Special' 
Eight, to test them in performance; and then to 
dp the same|with the Graham Special Eighth

W e give you our sincere assurance that .the 
balance w ill be so weighty in favor o f ^  
Graham that you w ill not be satisfied with any 
other car. ^  ••

V -

HEIL MOTOR CO.
193 CEN TER  S T .,
...... . .............. ■

SEE H E IL  FOR A  SQ U AR E H E A L ”  
T E L . 7193, SOUTH  M A N X E S



GOOD NEWS FOR FILM FANS
:£d#e Makes “Whoopee,” Ann Takes “Holiday 

And the Public Will See Two Fine Movies

' WILLIAM POWELL PLAYS 
AT STATE TOMORROW

MANCHESTER EVENING HERALD, SOUTH MANCHESTER, G O ^^*

NORTH MEBCHAim

By 1>AN THOMAS 
NEA Service Writer

Hollywood — T̂wo pictures, both 
very much worth seeing, have come 
to our attention this week. They are 
“ Whoopee”  and “Holiday.”

Of the two it would be difficult 
to say which holds the brighter 
rays Of the spotlight, as they are 
so entirely different. One thing is 
certain, however. Each of these 
mrns wiU rank among the leaders 
of its class, not only for this year, 
but for the last several years. 
“Whoopee” is a musical comedy pro
duced jointly by Samuel Goldwyn 
and Florenz Ziegfeld, with Eddie 
Cantor in the starring role. “Holi
day,” Pathe’s most recent offering, 
brings Ann Harding to the screen in 
an exceptionally well-m_ade comedy 
drama.

“Holiday” has just been handed 
to the public, having had its west
ern premiere here a few nights ago. 
And its enthusiastic reception was 
no more than it deserved. Ann 
Harding, in our opinion, gives by 
far the best performance yet re
corded by a camera—which is say
ing quite a lot in view of the fact 
that she always has been, consider
ably above the average.

Mary Astor in Cast, Too
Miss Harding plays the role of 

a discontented daughter of a man 
who believes a little too strongly 
in the gold standard. To him the 
basic thing in life is money. And 
he dominates the entire family 
with the exception of Ann, who is 
determined to enjoy the real pleas
ures of life. Following her from 
a standpoint of performance are 
Mary Astor, her sister, who also 
places too high a value on gold; 
Edward Everett Horton, who fur
nishes a good deal of the comedy; 
Robert Ames, a very likeable young 
chap who is engaged to Mary, but 
runs away from her before their 
wedding, followed by Ann; Mon
roe Owley, the weakling brother 
who manages to put up with his 
father’s ideas only by remaining 
in a state of continuous intoxica
tion.

Credits don’t end with the cast 
of this picture, however. A large 
portion of them must be handed 
to Horace Jackson, who did a fine 
job of adapting a good story, and 
Edward H. Griffith, the director 
who put the story on the screen in 
a really entertaining manner.

Elxcept for a small preview au
dience, the public still is in the 
dark in regard to the content of 
the 10 or 12 reels of “Whoopee.” 
Nevertheless considerable interest

■

Thomas F. Comfioi 
Chairman o f New Division 
o f Chamber o f Commerce.

The North End Merchants diyi»on 
of the Chaifiber of Commerce at a 
meeting held last night in̂  tte  Com
munity club house electee ITiomas 
F. Conran, chairman, and KarL Kel
ler treasurer, and outlined the pro-

"For The Defense” to be 
Shown at State Three Days;
Superb Role for Star.

William Powill, that suave cos
mopolite who has probably done as 
much as any favorite actor you can 
name toward stirring up the hates 
and sympathies of America’s mil
lions of movie-goers, will be seen i 
in another of his. superb roles at the 
State for three days starting Sun
day night in “ For The Defense.’

There is something about tne 
character of PoiVell’s craft that 
evokes admiration, endearment even 
though they be tinged with the im
print of villainy. “ For the Defense ,
is a story that deals with a phase j  gram of the newly fotmAd ^ 'd y  for 
of metropolitan life with wh\ch ■ next few months. Secretary E. 
everyone is familiar. Powrfl is seen j j  executive secreta^ of
as a phenomenally successful the Chamber, who presided, will
yer, who defends doubtful friends | gg^g ^s secretary of the North Hhid 
from the machinery of the law, and branch.
who wins case after case in i An executive cominittee conjpos- 
o f 't h e  suspicions leveled again s„ j ĝ j prominent b u ^ e ss  jnen on 
him by the Bar Association and the j Depot Square was elected. Edward- 
PoUce Department. But the tinie ; j  Murphy, Joseph. Chizius, Mark 
comes when he is confronted wit a | jjolmes and Matthew Merz were the 
a problem that is too much for his I committee chosen with Thomas, 
cleverness. His actress sweetheart conran as chairman. The nominat- 
is confronted with a life term for j  committee elected at the last 

He leems too late | meeting o f the division consisted of
Karl Keller and

V Indiahwo$d a iib , Orion,; Mich., 
Aiig. 23.— (AP)^^^^Gen« Sarajs^ tp  ̂
A y  held-a.two stroke moirtgaga on 

o f the ^.few -important golf 
^ w n s  ,to' eslw ^  his grasp — the
W M terh' Open.^'f^mpionship.
* As the' final ̂  half o f the 72-hdle 
^ v e  for the title opened today over 
the Indlanwood'Club course, Sara
cen led the field'with a par. shat
tering total o f 142 strokes.
1 Two strokes behind him today 
Were five threats of-various shapes 
m d sizes insofar as golfing reputa
tions go. 'They, were Harry Hanap- 
ton. veteram Scot from Chicago who 
Ebpped the field at the end of the 
first round with a 69 and who took 
a 75 yesterday; Chris Brinke, De

troit amateur, who flashed around in 
67 yesterday to haul his colors up; 
Emerick Kbesis, Detroit pro; Bob 
Shave o f llariOTi, Ohio, and A l Wat- 
rous o f Detroit, who hasn't been in 
goUdom’a' llmMigkt since he almost 
w o n /'^ e '^ r W ^  . O ^n,.'tiU e four 
years'’’afib. ■ ‘

Sarazen’s task was by no means 
an easy one despite his greater lead 
.over such favorites as Horton 
Smith,' Bill MeWhOrn,' Walter Ha
gen, Densmbre . Shiite and the two 
Espinos brothers from Chicago, Abe 
and ''Al.

LIGHT TOPS

New frocks have a way o f achiev
ing the effect of light tops and dark 
bottoms, often by using a beige, 
gray or light toned silk yoke and 
ties and a  matching hat.

Portlandi Mfe; At«; 23.4—(AP) 
The 6th. U. S- IWkfitnri 
by Odonel Ludiis C. 
here for Undertfifi Center̂  vt:, whe 
Regulars, of tho Blrst Corps Ari|| 
are ooncentratiflg for the Septenî r 
b «  maneuvers. -.The trbop column 
of thf Sih.’bondsjdng of 32‘Office® 
and 700 men, is scheduled to 
in the concentration area Augpî  
30. — X

The" regimental headquarters and 
Company D of the. Portland Regjp 
ment,' which IdJt here . Aug^t 13̂  
win oamp tonight̂ at wniey% Camp, 
Crawford Notdi, N. H. A*

“Bless your sole<”  said the chiropP 
qdist; as the wealthy flatf(»ted pi|jt 
tient.walked in for treatment. ^

376 FRONT ST. W ACH TEL^S
INC.

manslaughter 
that she is guilty. There is one way 
he can save her—he must take toe 
rap” himself. What happens is the 
big climatic moment of toe picture. 
Kay Francis is seen in toe leading 
feminine role, and toe supporting 
cast includes Scott Folk, James 
Finlayson, John Elliott and Harry
Walker. . . .

The surrounding bill consists oi 
an Our Gang comedy, the late.si 
sound news, a cartoon comedy and 
two selected 'Vitaphone acts.

Anri H arding

has been expressed in the picture, 
due largely to toe fact that it 
marks Ziegfeld’s entrance into the 
cinema field. The New York pro
ducer is famed for his Broadway 
shows, of which “Whoopee” proved 
to be one of the most successful. 
And toe movie-going public is 
rather anxious to see if he is 
equally as good as a film producer.

“Whoopee”  Draws Laughs 
“Whoopee” easily ranks among 

toe best of toe screen musicals, m  
we mentioned above. The music 
is excellent. The settings and 
spectacles are gorgeous. 'The girls 
are beautiful. And Eddie Cantor

is very funny. Before I ssw toe 
picture Ziegfeld told me that a 
necescary requirement of a suc
cessful musical show was plenty of 
laughs. If that is the case, 
“Whoopee” already is a success be
cause most of toe audience still 
was laughing as it left toe theater.

This film was produced on a 
lavish scale as toe production cost

dollars

kum\
AND
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WILLIAM BFLAUCHER

THE LOOSE ENDS
Sitting at toe sport desk is like 

walking down a boardwalk some
times, when all ttoe boards are 
loose. One after another they fly 
up and hit you in toe face. The 
boards are toe copy that comes 
across toe desk. The board that 
hits you the hardest on toe chin is 

, the one you give the play to.
of well over a million dollars J ^long this line, I think ' Sir 
would indicate. Nothing Thomas Lipton is the lad who hits
spared to make it magnificent. , hardest. In his early years. 
And, strangely enough in view of i courageous ■ Irishman was a
some of toe musicals we have seen 
recently, there is an interesting 
story running clear through it.

HEBRON
Mrs. Horace Porter and two chil

dren have returned from a visit of 
several days at toe home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Warner, in Auburn, 
R. I.

Another of toe Leslie W. Ward 
auctions will be held at toe H. C. 
Porter place on Tuesday, Aug. 26.

Mrs. Robert Porter, while using 
a new electrical sewing machine for 
toe first time, ran toe needle 
through toe first finger of her right 
hand. She was taken to Colchester 
for treatment.

The Yoimg Women’s Club met on 
Thursday at toe home of Mrs. F. 
Elton Post, The subject was ‘"The 
Curious.” Responses to the roll call 
was made by exhibiting or telling 
of some queer object. A reading, 
“Mrs. Jarley’s Wax Works,” which 
was to have been given by Mrs. 
Ruby Gibson was postponed till 
later, and toe gi'ving of a play was 
talked of. Refreshments were serv
ed. The hostesses were Mrs. Gibson 
and Mrs. POst.

There was quite an excitement in 
toe community when it was learned 
that Sheriff Harvey Collins of Col
umbia and Prohibition officer Briggs 
of Willimantic had made a raid on a 
bogus manufacturing establishment 
in Amston and made several arrests 
Wednesday aftei;noon. The report 
here is that the accused men were 
ostensibly putting up milk of mag
nesia and similar articles for sale. 
It is said that three truck loads of 
ale and beer bearing Canadian 
labels, also machinery for toe manu-' 
factoring, were confiscated. It is 
said that toe windows of toe so-

were arrested at their home in East 
Hampton for running down and 
killing the R6v. T. D. Martin Friday 
evening, Aug. 15, will be held at toe 
Willimantic Police Station, before 
Coroner Arthur G. Bill, August 25, 
at 9 o’clock. Standard Time, follow
ing toe preliminary hearing at 1 
Gilead Hall before Justice J: B. j 
Jones, which took place Friday eve- I 
ning. State Police visited the town | 
on Friday and looked up several 
witnesses on the case.

Miss Muriel Copeland who is stay
ing with Mrs. Edwin T. Smith, has 
returned after a visit of about a 
week ^ t o  her parents in Chaplin.

Mrs. J. B. Tennant, who has been 
seriously ill for the past few weeks, 
is reported as a little more comfort
able. She hfis been able to retain 
her food better for a few days.

Mrs. Loren M. Lord and her 
daughter. Miss Irma, spent Friday 
afternoon at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs, Elmer Lord in Franklin. T' jy 
brought back with them two of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lord’s daughters to make 
a visit for a few days.

BONDSMEN, POUCE
MAY BE INVOLVED

Mark Holmes,
Joseph Chizius.

The subject of North End baild 
concerts which was one of toe com
plaints of toe North End business 
men before organization as a divi
sion of the Chamber, was reviewed 
at length and a vote taliea to make 
application for two* concerts to be 
held in toe vicinity of Depot Square, 
Thursday evening following Labor 
Day and one week later, provided 
that date is suitable'to toe b ^ d . If 
Thursday evening is not satisfac
tory Friday night was picked as toe 
most suitable. The diviiiibn'Specified j 
Depot Square as the best Iqcation^ 
for toe band concerts, but'suggest
ed toe Community club-grounds as 
a possible substitute in. toe ■ event 
that toe band stand cannot be erect
ed at Depot Square.

The first organized effort of toe 
North End business men to launch 
a concerted campaign was reflected 
in the vote to conduct a Dollar-Day 
on a date to be annoxinced later. A 
committee of five members consist
ing of Karl KeUer, Joseph Chizius, 
Dante Pagani, Edward Murphy and 
Thomas Conran were appointed by 
the chair to make toe necessary ar
rangements.

The division went on record as 
favoring a revival of toe efforts in 
behalf of a new station for Man
chester and voted to take up the 
matter o f better facilities for load
ing and unloading passengers on the 
busses, with toe board of control 
of toa Chamber of Commerce. A  
recommendation will be made in an 
effort to provide a suitalile, loading 

a storm shelter at a 
convenient point near the G. E.

OPEN
TONIGHT

FROM SUNSET TO 11P. M. AND

A L L  D A Y
FROM 8 A. M. TO 9 P. M.

BUY AT WACH'TEL’S AND YOU ALWAli"S SAVE!

.Washington, Aug. 23.— (AP) — 
A Grand Jury investigation was de
manded today to. determine whether 
professional bondsmen were “ in col-

roustabout for several years in toe 
United States after running away 
from his home in Edinburgh. He 
made millions in tea and advertis- 
inp- Incidentally it was hiS adver- P^atiorramg. inciueuLo-iiy 11. VY , convement puim, ucoi wic m.
Using that made his tea make niil- opposite Woodbridge
lions. street. The matter'will be. tiikea "Up

Four times he has sought a prize HpiArtTnun aVid ■' to* rton-
dearer to him than anything else 
in toe world, and he has been 
turned back every time. With the 
odds against him, he is here a fifth 
time to try to win toe America’s
cup. -

____ ________  He knows at what a tremendous
fusTon .^ to  toe polifce”  to cause a r - ' disadvantage he fifhts. Nautical 
rests merely for the,purpose of e re -. men say that a yacht built to cross 
ating .bonds. - jthe ocean cannot beat one of the

The action climaxed a  five-day sleek racing sloops toe American 
controversy among officials over the millionaires construct. Compe 
prosecution of liquor law violations tion among 
in the capital. It was precipitated . craft will 
by statements attributed to police race 
judges .indicating they. believed p o - ! Thomas must beat the wnner m 
lice had been oyer-zealous in their! elimination hc9.ts in other words, 
charges in prohibition cases, end by be must defeat toe best.

the four American 
determine before toe 

' race which is the worthiest. Sir

SOCIETY ENGAGEMENT
Chicago, Aug. 23.— (A P )—The en

gagement of Miss Helen Hurley, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward

a suggestion from, the assistant 
United' States^ attorney that only 
nominal bonds be assessed at toe 
time of arrests.

Miltbn Kronheim, president of the 
Proifessiorial Bondsmen’s Associa
tion said, he would ask toe district j no trouble at all knocking 
attorney to investigate the situation ; polo on his Spanish onion 
to determtne .if .“ there is  any truth ' 
in toe statement” that bondsmen 
and police'̂  ̂are Working together.

The controversy over liquor law by toe Gawky Gaucho. 
prosecutions started, when Assistant 1 fort has l^en made to 
United . States Attorney Hart

AND SOME ODDS
Speaking of odds and ends, de

scending as you might say from 
toe sublime to toe trivial, it seems 
to me that Jack Sharkey will have

Cam- 
when

they meet in September in New 
York.

I have not been greatly impressed
Every ef- 

build him
re- i up into a bijj shot, but he remains

fused to prosecute 13 o f 25 cases re-

was j

sa a inaL wmuuwa . j^rmerly chairman of toe U.called w u fa c tu r y  had been board- j ^oard and a chairman
nponll federal Trade Commission, 

what w ^  g S ■ y P . P ? I presented to toe court of St. James,
have heard a great deal of night i«  03 iq2R c*v.« ia a orvoHngfA
truck driving along toe Amston | 
road.

Professor and Mrs. Eugene Chase 
have motored to Cape Cod 
vicinity for a few days. j

'The auction sale of antiques at ] 
the Edward A. Raymond place was I 
continued on Wednesday. |

The Hebron School and Com- | 
munity Fair will take place this j 
year at Hebron Center, on Monday,

N. Hurley, to William A. Ryan. Chi- cently gfven him by poUce on toe 
cago attorney, was announced to- grounds some o f to© raids had been 
day. Mr. Ryan is toe son of Mr. i made without warrants, or were 
and Mrs. Andrew j. Ryan, of Ryan j otherwise illegal.
Condon smd Livingston, nationally ; -----^ ^ ------------------
known law firm. He is a graduate -
of Dartmouth and Northwestern i PQJJYIdAN INDICTED
universities. [

Hurley whore father . was , Q p  pjy^JJJ)

an awkward chap out there. Risko 
mastered him without a great deal 
of trouble at Miami.

with the Selectmen aiid 
necticut company. ^ -

The newly formed body voted td 
hold their regular meetinga toe sec
ond Monday of each month, one 

1 week before toe parent body meet
ing. Secretary McCabe .thanked KarU 
Keller, Joseph Chizius and Thomas 
Conran for their efforts in behalf of 
the new body. The ^namea* o f Har- 
lowe Willis and W. George Qienney 
were added to toe North End divi
sion, making a totid ’ of 24 charter 
members out of a possible member
ship of 35. Membership in the North 
End division exceeds'that o f toe 
South End, which only had 39 mem
bers out of 89 when Mr. McCabe be
came executive secretary o f the 
Chamber. ' -

The members of the North Ifer- 
chant’s division o f the Manchester 
Chamber o f Commerce are as .fol- 
lov/s: Matthew Merz, Dante Pagani, 
Joel M. Nichols, Thomas M ., Con
ran, James M. Magnell, Harry 
Mintz, James Chizius, Ardiur 
Holmes, Mark Holmes, Celestin 
Kompanic, E. J. Murphy, Karl Kel" 
ler, Gustave Ulrich, B. A. Lettoey, 
Albert Heller, John Brwausky, 
Robert Gray, Vincent Farrand, Bert 
H. Gibson, Joseph Napoli, Charles 
Schaub and Harold Clemson, Har- 
lowe Wills and W. George Glenney.

T t 's t im e  t o  g e t  t h e
CHILDREN READY FOR.

SCHOOL DAY
We Are Prepared To Clothe Your Children From 
Head To Foot For School Days' At The. LOWEST 
PRICES IN YEARS!

She is a graduate 
of St. Mary’s of toe Woods, at Terre 
Haute, Indiana.

I The date of toe wedding is to be 
announced later.

NEW PEACE NOTE

September 25. Members of toe 
Ladies’ Exhibit Committee are: Miss 
Clarissa L. Pendleton, chairman and 
Mrs. Marietta Horton..

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Will and 
son and daughter, of Herikimer, N. 
Y., were guests at toe home of Mrs. 
T. D. Martin toe first of toe week, 
to attend toe funeral of Mrs. Will’s 
brother, the Rev. T. D. Martin.

Miss Edith Hartman and Miss 
Lily Broome of Brookl3m, N. Y., are 
spending two weeks at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Benzinger in 
Hopevale.

Miss Estelle Broome, who has 
been in South Lancaster, Mass., tak
ing a summer course at Atlantic 
Union College, has returned to 
Hopevale where she will spend the 
rest of toe .summer at toe residence 
of her father, Paul Broome.

George Gilbert, Jr., a son of toe 
Rev. George Gilbert of Middletown, 
and a student at toe Seabury Divin
ity School in Minnesota, will of
ficiate at St. Peter’s Church, Sim- 
day, a t 10:45 a. m., assisting AUan 
L. Carr.

Mrs. Hyman Sherman, who was 
taken to St. Joseph’s hospital, Willi
mantic and underwent an operation 
for appendicitis, is reported as in a 
comfortable condition;

The hearing in toe case of Joseph 
Biondi, and two confpanions, who

'? • > .   ̂ - . 1'- ^

Chicago, Aug. 23.— (A P )—A  new 
note on international peace was 
sormded last night as toe American 
Bar Association ended its Chicago 
convention.

Addressing the closing banquet, 
at which Chief Jqstice Charles 
Evans Hughes was the honor guest, 
toe Right Hon Lord Tomlin said 
there could be no peace that is not 
based on justice.

New York, Aug. 23.— (A P.)— 
Francis X. McNamara, prominent 
lawyer, and Democratic politician of 
Staten Island, and James W. Hen
nessey, former public administrator 

j  of toe Borough of Richmond, were 
; under indictment today on numer- 
; ous charges of grand larceny to de
fraud beneficiaries of estates and 
presenting false claims to public of
ficials.-

The Indictments followed an In- 
veatightion by District Attorney 
Fach after James A. Higgins, com
missioner of accounts, had foimd 
Hennessey was $35,000 short in his 
accounts. Shortly eifter discovery of 
toe shortage Hennessey was indict
ed on 'tw o counts of second degree 
grand larceny and was at liberty 
tmder $5,000'ball on these charges. 

The present Indictments charge

JOE’S <IPS AND DOWNS
This young man, Joe Hauser, 

who seems to be on his way 
toward a new home nm record in 
toe International League this year, 
has. been up and down between toe 
minors and majors almost as many 
times as WiUie Stiibling has been 
up and down between toe sticks 
and toe big time.

Joe used to belong to Connie 
Mack, but his trick knee handi
capped him, amd he was sent to 
Cleveland last year on waivers. 
BiUy Evans of toe Cleveland man
agement wanted to use him in a 
trade with Kansas City for Joe 
Kuhel, toe first baseman who came

KILLED BY GUNMAN
New York, Aug. 2a,-T-(AP).^Hls 

pistol hauid concealed by a white 
cloth, a gvmman walked up ̂  
automobile parked on the upper east 
3ide last night and shot and killed 
John Raff one as he sat in the cax 
with a woman and man companion.

Raffone who the ^U ce said- r was 
known as “Pinochle” apparently saw 
toe naan crossing toe street and 
knew what was dooming fo t l 'h e  
shielded toe woman wlto his body. 
The man fired twle^ and escaped.

i BOYS’ 4-PIECE

SUITS
l  Short and 1 Long Trou
sers or 2 Long Trousers

That lively boy of yours 
leeds clothes both dur
able and stylish for school 
ivear. All suits are four- 
piece— coat, vest, one long 
and short pants or two 
pairs of long trousers. 
Serviceable materials, 
smart styles, snappy 
shades, popailar models in 
sizes 8 to 16.

$4.98 $7.98 
$9.98

BOYS’ SLIP-ON
Sweaters

Well made, snappy 
colors, and many com
binations in many dif- 

•ferent designs. Sizes 
30 to 34.

89c
BOYS’ LINED
Knickers

WeU made, fine qual
ity material, new Fall 
shades, sizes 7 to 16.

98c

BOYS’
GOLF HOSE
Fancy Fall patterns 

.and- attractive colors. 
Sizes 7% to 10.

16c

BOYS’
SHIRTS

Unusually smart va
riety of patterns 
colors.. Well 
good quality,
12% to 14%.

79 c

and 
made, 

sizes

BOYS' -
BLOUSES

Stripe patterns, fine 
quality material, sizes 
7 to 15, well made.

39 c
Children’s, Youths’  ̂

and Boys’ '
SNEAKS

Sneaks for children, 
youths arid hoys . only 
58c. Brown and wWte 
and triimned. Sizes 
up to 6. - -

58c
Bojrs’ Goodyear Welt

SHOES AND OXFORDS
sturdy, snappy and stylish. 

Black, or tan, with ' Goodyear 
welt and solid leather soles. All 
sizes.

$2.98

IFREE
Large Size

PENCIL BOX
or 1,000 Sheet

SCHOOL .PAD
With Purchase of 

School Merchandise

Oiirls’ Patent Leather
STRAP, AND OXFORDS

PatOTt leather one-straps and 
oxfords in black or tan. Good 
solid leather soles for rough 
school wear. All sizes.

$1.98
Girls’ All Wool Slip-On

SWEATERS
Assorted - colors and 

patterns in v all sizes. 
Fine quality.

-----------  - „  T,. Miss Mary O’Brien, 21, wiedtsess,
up with toe Senators recently, Kan- ggpevue hospital was,,in the front 
sas City waiffed too much money, ĝ ^̂ . qj with. Raffdhe.- She

You are a good nation of great .
ideals,” Lord Tomlin said. “Peace peculations totaling approximately 
is very near your heart—not the , $114,000 taken from toe accoimts of 
mere absence of war but peace in j 249 estates, and' are alleged to have 
toe broadest sense. There can be no j taken jfiace while McNamara acted 
peace not founded on justice and no j as Hennessey’s coimsel before toe 
justice that is not , based on the j latter’s resignation last July 25. 
principles of the laws and toe Both men surrendered and after
courts.’

’The 1931 will be in Atlantic City, 
September 16, 17 and 18.

POISED FOB OCEAN HOP

entering pleas of not guilty were re
leased In bail of $5,000 each.

OLD SOLDIER DIES

Tokyo, Aug. 23.— (A P )—-Aji open 
air send-off meeting was held here 
today for Harold L. Bromley and 
Harold Gatty, who hope to fly from 
Tokyo to Tacoma, Wash. The meet-

according to Evans, so toe deal fell 
through and Hauser was sent on 
his way.

flTsT̂Nt)S To RE&S3M TRW •tire LOÛKT fJANKlK̂  
B̂SeBMiTew isTFe RRNMEST.

London, Aug.'' 23.— (A P )— An
other o f Biitalh’s old soldiers has | 
passed from the scene. |

The Duke of Northumberland, 50, 
the eighth in line, died early today'

said a man known to hot only as
Carlo waa the other persoRVln'
car. After toe shooting CSarlo dis
appeared.

FEAR COUP f f l A T

Girls’ Camel-Pack
COATS

There is nothing bet-, 
ter, there is nothing 
more desirable, there is 
nothing more stylish

GIRLS’

Budapest, Aug. 23.-—(AP)^—Qffi- 
clad deiffal by police and>,otber au
thorities that the former Empress 
Zita and her son Otto, pretender to 
toe Hungarian toronO, had returned 
to Budapest to xmdertake a .coup 
d’e'l.t had fadled today to subdue the 
excitement occasioned. , by the .. re
ports.

Despite the denials of Otto’Ŝ  re
turn toe police guarded public build
ings and other strategic positions.

Premier Bethlen and other jflbds- 
ters have given repeated - essu^ces 
that Hungary will' proceed 4o' 'the 
restoration of the mo'n^ohy only 
with the full consent; of the 'vyepterh 
powers^^_______ - - ' U x - -  V-

Ing was attended by several thou-j after a long, illness. The Duchess, 
sand persons. Bromley’s prepara-^ | four; sons .add two daughters . sur- 
tions for the flight are nearing com -) vive. ” ...
pletion and he plans a test flight I The Duke served with toe British 
tomorrow and if this flight is satis-1 A i w  iU $outo A lrica in the Sudan 
factory he'hopea to get away. M on-ja^ 'the'E uropean war. Earl Percy 
day or ’Tuesday. 'is  his heir.

iotta hohom
BE04,

DAVID CHiiSIBSRS

C0NTRA(^B ' 
AND BUILDER ;

68 UoUister iltregt: i »-> -
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shown any special interest in the 
science of government.

Nevertheless It seems to be an 
excellent sign of the times when 
the opposition party in this state 
accepts as Its standard bearer a 
citizen of such high intellectual a t
tainments as Dean Cross; and one 
who, moreover, inherits the old 
time Connecticut traditions (be was 
bom in Mansfield and married a  
Willimantic woman).

Now if Dean Cross—assuming 
that he is indeed to be nominated— 
is able to show that his high in
tellectuality does not rise superior 
to knowing what state politics is 
all about, he will provide the opposi
tion with the strongest guberna
torial candidature it  hsis known in 
many a  long year. Also he may 
make it necessary for the Republi
can party to be wise in the selec
tion of its candidate.

^ \

fected by what he may say—that iS 
sheer foolishness.

This is a  matter of little conse
quence in itself but it  goes to show 
to what lengths worship of form 
goe^ in the courts.

LOCAUZBD WEATHER 
One of the things the weather 

student might interest himself in is 
the extreme localization of very se
vere storms this year. Our recent 
hail storms followed paths not only 
narrow but short. Waterbury” had 
a high powered cloudburst the 
other day, quite all to itself. 
Hartford a couple of nights ago it 
rained terrifically while Manches
ter , hadn’t  even a shower. Sun 
spots may accoont for disturbances 
but what should ten or twenty or a 
hundred miles mean to a sunspot? 
We give it up.
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Rendezvous

Conducted by 
Erilf W. Modean

STAMMERING AND 
STUTTERING

THE AIXIGATOR. 
An Allegory.

REAL POLITICS
When Jouett Shouse, Democratic 

manager, says that the business de
pression is due to Republican .mis
handling of government, and when 
Connecticut’s own ’Tilson, spokes
man for the Republicans, tries to 
make out that his party brings 
prosperity but God brings adver
sity, and when critics of both assert 
that political action hasn’t  any
thing to do with economic^ success 
or failure anyhow, we feel like 
standing up and shouting loudly 
that we disagree with everybody.

I t  is perfectly ludicrous for the 
Democratic party, which hasn’t  had 
a  definite economic program in 
seventy years, to pretend that it 
could have prevented the Industrial 
and agricultural slump. I t  is incon
sistent for Republicans to attribute 
all the nation’s prosperity to their 
party’s achievements and then try  
to slip deftly from under when the 
prosperity breaks down during a 
Republican administration. But it 
is exasperating when presumptive 
political experts tell us ^ t  it is im
possible for economic betterment to 
be brought about by politics.

Politics is foimded on economics, 
even in America and even though 
the foxmdation is as yet largely 
theoretical. In the future the party 
with the sanest and soimdest eco
nomic program, provided it can 
make that program understood, is 
the one which will a ttract the ma
jority’s support The party which 
advances a  workable solution of the 
problems of unemployment eco
nomic security for the masses of the 
people, in other words a permanent 
prosperity, is the one that is'going 
to sit in the driver’s seat.

And nothing could be more 
assinine than to believe that there 
is no way of bringing about per
manent prosperity. In the last fifty 
years America has demonstrated 
that ^t is possible for* her people to 
produce material wealth a t so rapid 
a rate that every man, woman and 
child in the nation can share in it in 
very great degree. We have solved 
the problem of production. But 
somewhere we have fallen over our 
own feet, from sheer lack of atten
tion, in the matter of bringing 

I about equable distribution. And 
half an eye ought to be enough to 

I  see that tills part of the puzzle,
I compared to the one that preceded 
' it, ought to be comparatively easy.

Let a  x>olitical party—-we don’t  
, care what its name—present a  con- 
’ vincing program for the solution of 
this part of the economic riddle, and 
all other parties might invent ficti
tious and inconsequential issues till 
the cows came home; it woeld do 
them no good.

If political leaders instead of 
roaring abuse a t each other’s parties 
would concentrate on working out 
measures for the balancing of pro
duction and distribution, they would 
be worthy to lead.

Economics is the very root and 
soul of politics.

DEAN CROSS
We have it on the authority of the 

Bridgeport Times-Star, which is 
usually well informed on the inside 
of Democratic politics in Connecti
cut, that the leaders of that party 
throughout the state have reached 
substantial agreement that the 
nomination for governor should go 
to Dean Wilbur L. Cross, recently 
retired, of Yale University. n

We confess to little acquaintance 
with Professor Cross’ attainments 
as viewed in relation to the busi
ness of government. He stands 
very high in the field of collegiate 
education and is an outstanding 
authority on English literature—in 
fact has been editor of the depart
ment of English literature for a 
great encyclopaedia. He has wrrit- 
ten a  great many books, almost if 
aot all of them being about books 
or authors. Up to the present 
year, however, we cannot recall that 
be has ever participated in political 
Affairs to any marked extent or

TO "TIND A WAY”
Marcus A. Coolidge, Fitchburg 

manufacturer, is the' outstanding 
candidate for the Democratic nom
ination for United States senator in 
Massachusetts. He has long been 
known as one of the wheel horses 
of the party in his part of the state. 
Thursday evening he made a radio 
speech. As an illustration of the 
political and economic acumen of 
the average seeker after Cton^es- 
sional honors. It was highly illum
inating. We quote a  long hut per
fectly tjrpical paragraph.

The suffering of these men 
and women (4,000,000 workers 

> who, Mr. Coolidge' said, were, 
imemployed) and those depend
ent on them for shelter and food 
is without parallel in our his
tory. We must not resort to 
thq dole. * * * We must obtain 
the best thoughts of our trained 
economists and business experts 
under government direction and 
improve the situation. The 
people look to the Democratic 
party for a  solution. • • • The 
Democratic party can be trusted 
to find a  way out of the pres
ent situation.
But supposing the Democratic 

party, if given a Ckmgressional ma
jority, should turn out to be made 
up entirely of Marcus Coolidges? 
Quite obviously Mr. Coolidge hasn’t 
the faintest glimmering of an idea 
what to do about this unemploy
ment which he is discussing. He 
doesn’t  even hint, in the remotest 
and most careful way, a t any device, 
plan or theory for the betterment 
of the industrial situation. Only, 
“Trust the Democrats—they will 
find a  way,”

We can’t remember ever having 
beheld a  candidate for public office 
pawing about quite so helplessly for 
an excuse for seeking election as 
Mr. Coolidge in this radio address. 
That the Democratic party mana
gers didn’t  prevent him from making 
it, even if they had to hog-tie him 
and sit on him, is a reflection on 
their intelligence.

IN NEW YORK
New York, Aug. 23.—All through 

Suffolk county. New York State, 
they are preparing the many rustic 
fields for another season ot polo. 
Ships from dear old London arrive' 
with famous polo ponies, and the 
most celebrated of England’s play
ers now trek over seasonally.

For this sport of the very rich, 
this game that can be afforded only 
by those with money for elaborate 
stables and with the leisure to be
come expert riders, has caught the 
taste of the masses. In this part of 
the coimtry only football and a 
world’s championship baseball se
ries can draw better crowds. And 
it has all happened within the past 
couple of years.

Lacking the democratic elements 
that makes football or baseball the 
national favorites that they are, Emd 
admittedly of aristocratic and 
swanky stock, still and an there is

Mahy correspondents have writ
ten to me asking the cause and 

jjjl cure of stammering and stuttering. 
Many write and say that the hard
er they tiy  to overcome stuttering 
and the more they study about it, 
the worse they become. This should 
not be true if they study under a 
competent instructor and foUow a 
few simple rules.

In the first place, it must he uh- 
derstood that stammering is due to 
a  lack of control of the organs of 
speech, causing hesitancy Md dif
ficulty of utterance._There is a
vaiiety of opinions about the cause. 
Stammerers, themselves, often at- 
tribute.the varying degrees of their 
impediment to states of the wind, 
changes of the moon, nervousness, 
depression of spirits, indigestion, 
and other physical debilities.

A nervous manner of , speaking is 
usually associated with stammering. 
This is rather the result than ti;ie 
cause of the impediment. If ner
vousness were productive of stam
mering, the number of sufferers 
would be vastly greater, and it 
would include a larger proportion of

A I have seen many 'bad cases of 
years’ standing cured within two or-The ’gator la A hungry beast, 
three weeks of .proper training. I t  is } Of voracious appetite, 
most helpful to have a competent And all tha t g o u  IntoTlils maw.

He grimly holds It tigh tinstaructor handle each individual 
case, although a  national authority 
on this subject assures me that a ; Like a  consuming bloated tru s t 
high percentage of results can be I 'That heaps a  mighty store; 
achieved in class work. He feeds on great and small alike.

Anyone of sufficient will-power And always grasps for more, 
can cure himself of stammering '
under proper instructions. My ad- [NeW methods don’t  appeal to him, 
vice to all stammerers is to find a s He sets the same <dd trap, 
good instructor and remove the i And when his'mouth Is full of flies, 
needless stuttering handicap. j He shuts lt<wlth a  snap.

To all the sulTrlng in the world.
His eyes are surely dim;

Though hunger, grief, and death! 
prevail.

’Tis all the same to him.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
(Baby Cries Over-much) 

Question: Mother writes: “I have 
a baby boy who has been a cry
baby and fussy ever since he was 
borh. He passes much gas and is 
very constipated. I nurse him and 
I am sure he gets plenty. He is 
seven weeks old and weighs ten 
pounds. Will you please advise me 
about this?”

Answer:—Your baby may be get
ting plenty of milk, but it is pos
sible it is not nourishing. Send for 
my article called “Diet for Nursing 
Mothers,” eind after following'' in-

_  _  _ _____ structions for a reasonable length
girls' tban of boys, but this difference | time, if the baby continues to 
is not noticeable. Of course, any 1 ^^y and remains constipated it

The ’gator’s appetite’s the same.
He lies with open m a^.

And foolish flies sweep swarming in. 
Yet, he doesn’t  lift a  paw.

O, the ’gator Is a  nervy beast.
He has no fear of man;

For what men say against his creed. 
He doesn’t  care a  damn!

physical defect will render a person 
nervous when the peculiarity is 
made a subject of observation, and 
it is in this way only that nervous
ness is associated^ ̂ t h  speech in 
cases of stammering.

All stammerers must remember 
that breath is the very foundation 
of speech. Some stammer because 
they shut the breath off, and others

a sportsmanship about polo, plus because they waste it. One closes
real thrill, hazard and amazing skill, 
which has caught public favor.

Time was when polo was consid
ered quite too ritzy a  sport for an 
average citizen to take interest in; 
only the blue brokers and social 
regsterltes were presumed to oc
cupy the grandstand and field seats. 
But Mr. and Mrs. Bliwens now 
cheer as loudly as Lady Askew.

the glottis, or little trap door in the 
throat and holds it tightly closed 
while trying to speak; the other lets 
the air out first and then tries to 
speak without sufficient breath.

Stammerers try to speak in a 
jerky chopped way, and must learn 
to speak smootflly and distinctly, 
'alloT^ng one word to almost rur in
to the other.
In most all cases of stammering 

the head oscillates too loosely upon 
the neck. The head should be neither 
thrown upwards, downwards, or 
sideways, and the chin should not 
be droppj^. .

Most (ftammerers can sing, be
cause in singing the breath is

THE ALMOST-WISEGUY
’Twas ever thus. Prince of suck

ers is the almost-wlseguy.
To a New Haven gas station pro

prietor came a  stranger, selling 
punch boards; explained how the 
intake of the board, when punched 
out, must inevitably exceed by forty 
dollars the sum total of the prizes. 
'The price of the board was trivial. 
The gasoline man bought it.

Two hours later came p o th e r 
stranger, buying gas. The punch- 
board caught his eye. Inquiries, 
explanations. The stranger would 
try  his luck. Oddly he punched 
only squares yielding cash. Pres
ently the gas man was out sixty 
dollars. Then the second stranger 
went away.

When somebody told the gas man 
that Stranger No. 2 had been seen 
driving afar accompanied by Stran
ger No. 1 hg roared loudly for the 
police. WTien the cops came they 
pinched him for possessing a  gam
bling device. He got small com
fort from the fact that the police 
also caught the vendor of the 
pimchboard and its successful play
er.' «

Easy money is the lure univer
sally used by swindlers. Like the 
trout fly, it is dressed up a little 
differently by different artists, but 
it's the same old bait every time.

All Long Island is dotted wlthl 
polo fields. Those within auto range j 
of Manhattan naturally draw the j 
heaviest gate receipts. There a re ! 
the Robkaway Himt C3ub, the Mead-1 
owbrook, the Piping Rock, the I 
Army Polo Center and a *  number of i

T d  “S S S i S d r ' l  I S e T d V W e 'S t r a n d V ’.o ^ d  5
^  oiie word is vibrated into the next,

of The stammerer should read or re-
v a tiL s  contestants try for p lacel! Sm ost"! humming
on the leading American teams. | o^e w d  letife T t h f

other.

to pitch in and show them how to 
do it, asking no favors from any 
player; but she broke her arm 
when pitched from her horse and 
this season must sit upon the side
lines. She’s 65, by the way, and j 
very southern.

There are a number of other col
orful and picturesque figures.

For instance, Cecil Smith, a cow
boy from Texas, who learned

One learns by listening along the 
line tha^ the most interesting polo 
visitors of the year come from Aus
tralia. They are four brothers—the 
Ashtons—and they are said to be 
about the same size and to look so 
much alike that they could be mis
taken for quadruplets.

On the American side of things, I 
a tyro discovers that the Hitchcocks ’ 
are the outstanding figures. There 
is Thomas Hitchcock, Jr,, captain of 
the U. S. players, who will select 
the team and who is 'certain to be 
a central figure. His mother started 
his polo education almost as soon 
as he could sit on a  pony and hold 
a mallet.

“The wisdom we need is that 
which considers all things from a 
standpoint not only beyond the in-

vviicic pulu 13 temporary and evanescent; that 
looks upon society, upon life with

Envoi
O Prince of Mammon, ’tis thy 

choice,—
This life thy treasures hold;

The gift of heaven thou hast 
spumed

For sordid hoards of gold.
—^Fred Jose

IDYL
I’d like'to be a  vagabond.
And stroll the woodland ways. 
With no one near to criticize.
Nor yet to sing my praise.
Alone with (3< ,̂ and wind, and 

wood.
Contented I  would be—
A-strolling from the woodland 
To the ever-changdngr sea.

and remains
would be a good plan to wean him 
and put him on the milk and orange 
juice schedule I advise, instructions 
for which I will also send, upon re
ceipt V of a large self-addressed 
stamped envelope.

(Are Acorns Food)
Question: J. H. B. writes: “We 

have a lot of oak trees on my ranch 
and I was wondering if the acorn 
can be used for food. I imderstand 
that the Indians used to eat them, 
but the ones I have tried have aU 
been too bitter. These acorns are 
about two inches in length. I use 
them to fatten hogs. Is there any
method of making them edible?” . . .  , ,,

Answer: There are both .sweefl?.^ ^  moonlight,
and bitter acorns. The former are  ̂ warm me in the sun, 
still widely used in the southern 
part of Europe and are roiiisted in 
the same manner as chestnuts. The 
bitter acorns are not much used as 
food a t the present time. However,, 
they are quite nutritious, once the 
tanic acid has been removed. They^ 
can be treated in a manner similar 
to olives. The bitterness can also be 
removed by grinding them and mix
ing with water and allowing tlfe 
mixtirne to ferment. Acorns are 
sometimes used for smoking hams 
and sausages, giving them a very' 
piquant flavor. The acorns may. also 
be roasted and make a very excel
lent coffee substitute.

AnAI’d sleep beneath the^starlight. 
When the joyous day was done.
A happy, hee^iless vagabond—
Ah, that’s the life for me! 
A-strolllng through the country 
Where the Gifts of God are free.

—Jeanette Ela Talcott.

BIRD
(From New Yorker)

The earth is a silver bird 
Caught to the breast of night. 
Wind is the darkness singing: 
“Hush, small bird! Fold tight 
The silver wings; wild throbbing 
Of that tired heart, be still.
What is a  ruined river? '
What is' a  broken, hill ?
What of tomorrow’s passage 
Down to oblivion ?
The hands of night will hold you 
When song and flight are done.”

, —Frances M. Frost.

How

a game that even Will Rogers can 
play when he feels in the mood. 
There is George Bostwlck, who -for

Mrs. Thomas Hitchcock, Sr., by 'the wav la said to have the keeneat' tleman jockey, because he has rld- cne way, is saia co nave tne Keenest ^ ^ j
polo eye of any woman in America. i

a c re  1, horaejfesh such .

its intricate duties and responsibili 
ties, from a high plane; that strives 
to see questions as Infinite wisdom, 
far above all transitory and per
sonal interests, would regard them.” 
—President A. Lawrence Lowell of 

. Harvard.

names have been identified with the 
game. Hitchock, Sr., looks after the 
training and stable affairs of the 
ponies. But, if you listen in on the 
off-stage chatter about such mat
ters, you’ll hear that Mrs. Hitch
cock’s suggestions concerning play
ers and fine points are seldom dis
puted.

Having turned her son into a 
crack player a t an early age, she 
then proceeded to take in hand such 
prominent yoimg millionaires

as
only millionaires can afford and 
which so outclassed even the Brit
ish products last year that the Eng
lish riders are sending 65 ot prize • 
blood for the Iste summer competi- 
ti6ns.

GILBERT SWAN.

“Principles of Christianity under
lie the science of economics.”
—Dr. Richard Lynch, leader, New 

York Unity Society.

“Society is all right for lazy peo
ple, but persons who have brains 

as can think more important things to 
do ■

FraST* DEGREE PLEAS
One of .the minor nonsensicalities 

of court practice is the custom of 
putting to plea persons charged with 
first degree murder. With all the 
solemnity In the world the prisoner 
is required to listen to the complaint 
against him aifij is asked: “To this 
what is your plea, guilty or not 
guilty.” If by any chance he re
plies “Guilty” the court will not ac
cept the plea but will,order a  plea 
of not-guilty to be entered and the 
case proceeds to trial exactly the 
same as if there had been no admis
sion of guilt. ' -  ,

There are substantial reasons for 
refusing to permit a  person to be 
convicted of first degree murder 
simply on his own confession. He 
may be sacrificing hlms/elf to pro
tect someone else. He may even 
be mistaken In believing he com
mitted the murder—such cases have 
developed.

But to require him to plead a t all, 
when there isn’t  the slightest pos
sibility of the proceeding being a f'

Sunny” Whitney, young Cornelius  ̂do than staying out most of the 
Vanderbilt and Douglas Burden, night dancing.” 
who made up a team known as th e ! —BUIy Marsh, Jr., 11-year-old 
Meadow Larks. Mrs. Hitchcock used j biographer.

.“The cocktail has transferred the 
field of alcoholism from the old 
ravages of the demon rum in the 
lower ranks of society to the dis
integration of the highest intellec
tual and social classes.”

—Professor Emile Sergent.

“Except for those who are to be 
specialists, it is more important to 
know about European civilization 
than to know about the solar sys
tem.”—The Archbishop of York.
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the walls and temporarily drove the 
Americans back.

'-------- 1 Daggett selected two companies
Washington, Aug. 23. — Thirty , and led them across the fire-swept 

years ago this month developed the area, covered by the fire of the rest 
climax of the Boxer rebellion in of the regiment, to the foot of the 
China, when American, British, wall, where there wsis a certain pre- 
French, Russian and Japanese carious shelter, 
troops stormed Peking and rescued j Bfigler Calvin P. 'Titus—^who is 
the diplomats and other foreigners now a lieutenant colonel smd who 
beleaguered there in the legation has the Congressionsd Medal of 
quarter. . j Honor for his feat that day—threw

The hrmy remembered the annl- off his weapons smd equipment and 
versary, partly because it wsis a t clambered up the sheer fsice ot the 
Peking that Genersd Charles P. masonry by aid ot frequent danger- 
Sunimerall, its present chief of staff, ous toeholds. No Chinese saw him
distinguished himself by leading an 
attack which cleaned out the sacred 
precincts of the Imperisil and For
bidden cities.

The International Expedition
The Boxers were Chinese, who

smd he reached the top unhurt. A 
cord was thrown to h im . smd he 
hauled up rifle smd ammunition, 
going into action immediately. Cap-' 
tsdn Henry G. Learned smd the rest 
of the two companies followed after

But There’s No “Relief” for Presidents!
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THE MILIz".
(From The Lantern) 

long' it hsis been standing 
there, none know—

And it has lost its coimt of time 
smd- sesi^on.

Being content to watch the full 
years go.

Asking-no questions, seeking no 
dull resison.

Moss lies in rough drifts on the 
careless roof.

And vsicsmt windows beckon to 
the swallows;

The crannied walls no longer poise 
sdoof

From a young wind and the desire, 
it follows.

Through the absmdon of the broken 
floor,

. The clever pool beneath mimes a 
gaimt rafter;

A flour sack still drapes the restive 
^  door,

A spent web lurches with forgot
ten laughter.

The arrowroot smd tiger lily guard
The pillars, lest the brickwork 

show its crumble.
And honeysuckle' reconciles the 

scarred
Spillway through which the lag

gard waters stumble.

The grapevine’s tendrils mutely 
wonder why

The stones seem tired, as though 
now done with yearning

For even dreams of spray that 
sparkled by.

For lesser memories of its return
ing.

The wild rose weaves the few words 
it would say

In to 'a  tapestry of color swing
ing

Its fragrance over the .uncertain 
way

Of nails to which a  rusty beam is 
clinging. f

For time long u  it has been stand
ing ther^

Still it will stsmd, to alter but by 
bending

More silently above thoughts in its 
care.

More wisely over beauty it Is 
spending. '

Time will not fail it, even though 
the song'

Of wheel and stone, has passed its 
sonant hour;

There is no age where it will not 
belong.

No swift youth unresponsive to 
its power!

—Jerry Evans.

wanted to drive the foreigners out and the colors of the 14th were dis- 
of the country. Their Chinese name played on the wall, first of foreign 
was sometimes translated jis flags to fly over .Peking’s ramparts, 
righteous and United Fists.” so it Meanwhile American artillery and 
was easy for the foreigners to think rifle fire had cleared the south side 
of calling, them boxers. Lives of of the Tartar City wall, abutting 
foreigners seemed to be endangered ?the legation quarter, and enabled 
as they increased in strength, so the , the British txoops to enter that 
United States, Japan and the Eu- quarter.
ropean powers joined in sending an j Summerall and the Guns 
armed expedition to north China.!' Next day, on the 15th, Summerall 
The Manchu government got into brought up a battery of artillery be- 
actlon as soon as this force landed, fore the great gate barring the way 
lining up with the Boxers. | into the first of the several court-

A littie body of diplomats, le- , yards of the Imperial and Forblddoi 
^ t io n  guards, merchants, mission- cities which lay between the outer
aries and their families found tfiem- 
selves cooped up in Peking behind

city and the Dragon Throne. The* 
gates had to be smashed down and

barricades with a  large throng of i then entered by infemtry, who were 
Chinese Christiana. They held out under constant fire from the high 
for two months before they were re- I side walls of each courtyard. Aftw
lleved, in justifiable fear of immi
nent massacres. Although they sent 
out messages for aid they could not 
tell whether any ever reached their 
destination and the first assurance 
the starving garrison had that it 
would ever be relieved was heard 
from the booming guns of the allied 
troops.

The 14th U. S. Infantry under 
Colonel A. S. Daggett led the 
American advance, straight against 
huge ancient ramiiarts which had 
stood for more than 400 years. The 
Chinese poured a hot fire from atop

the artillery blew down the' gates 
the infantry entered and cleared off 
the walls.

One gate was especially strong,^ 
resisting the projectiles. Summen^ 
stopped the fire of his guns and' 
marched up to the gate, imder con
siderable 'fire. He located tiie heavy 
crossbars th a t held the gates shut, 
drew a piece of chalk from his pock
et and make a  large white target. 
After that the gates quickly went 
down and the troops marched on to 
the very doors of the sacred Man
chu palace.

Mencken *s Bride Will Find 
Handy Man About House

H. L. Mencken, critic of women, and Sara Haordt, novelist, will 
marry in September.

A'fflOBGBT
The wicked flee when 

pursueth.—^Proverbs 28:1.
no

Baltimore— (AP) — When Sara 
Haardt wtcLs H. L. Mencken next 
September sh‘e will find 'th e  dreh- 
bachelor of the literary world a  de
cidedly handy man about the house.

An ornate brick wall and walk a t 
.his home here, for example, is his 
own handiwork.

He added that getting married, 
was “comparable to enterliig a 
monastery or enlisting for war.”

But now he tells friends, “I  for
merly was not as wise as I  am 
now.” ^ ■

Miss^Haardt, also a  writer, pretty 
and 18 years younger than Mencken,

In msigazine, book and newspaper who wUl be 50 September 12, had

For never, never wicked man was 
wise.—Pope.

When Clarence De Mar, noted 
long distance nmher, missed. a  ■ 
train on his way to keep a jec tu re  
appointment, he ran more than the 
distance of a marathon to catch 
another. A miss is as good as 
miles to him.

Mencken has written on the home, 
domestic relhtipns and marriage — 
but a  recent article reveals a study 
of domestic problems such as a 
newly-wed might make.

In 'I t  he sets forth his belief 
the superiority of gas heaters 
any other form.

Less than four years ago

this to say:
‘Tve. .read everything Mr. 

Mencken ever wrote about marriage 
and I think bis opinions werei very 

I well put. I think they are ab^lute- 
in jly true when applied to most mar-' 
td : rlages, but of course they don’t  ap

ply to every marriage.” 
be They will live in Baltimore. But 

wrote that marriage “does not ap- neither will say where tb«y wl Î 
peal very forcibly to my private live, any more than they will di- 
tastes.” \ Ivulire details of the wedding.

/  .
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German Republic, Facing Elections, Is  ̂
Endangered by Growth o f Hate Party

National Socialist Group Now Seek s-Control of Reich; Dissatisfaction
Strengthens Grip of Radicals. __________

TO BIED TUNNEL 
TO SPAN STRAITS

Three-in-One Dance

<$>
By MILTON BRONNBR

London.—On September 14, Ger
many wUl have a nation-wide Par
liamentary election compared^ with 
which the Congressional ^ections in 
America in November will be mere
child’s play. .

America’s will be conducted m
orderly fashion.

In Germany there is so much 
fear of ■ violence that President 
Hindenburg has promulgated de
crees forbidding the carrying of 
fire-arms and brass “knucks.

In America, of course, no mat
ter how the elections go, the re
public will be safe, orderly gov
ernment will go on, international 
treaties will be observed.

Fighting for Lives 
In Germany, however, the elec

tions may bring triumph to a 
bunch of feather-brained agita
tors who might conceivably over
turn the republic and produce 
chaos both at home and abroad. 
For the next few weeks parliamen
tary government, cabinet respon
sibility, the very republic will be 
fighting for their lives. There . 
grave danger pf their being 
to pieces between the ™ '
stone of National Socialism and the
lower millstone of

In all the troubled history of 
the German republic for the pas 
ten years there never has been a 
Staa’ iLn like It, “  f
The Social Democratic P^rty 
ways has been the strongest partj 
In the state, and most of the 
lition governments h^luded
Socialists. But some
rir Bruenihg formed a so caneu

' bourgeoismembers of all the middle claves 
and excluding the
tionalists, the Socidists and the 
Communists. The other <i y 
Bruening was unable tQ ths
tax laws. President Hindenburg 
dissolved Parliament and 
laws were promulgated ®̂®J®®- 
Under the constitution the elec 
tlon of a new Reichstag will take 
place September 14.

Splits Weaken Party
The issue is tremendously be

clouded by reason of the fact that 
many of the old political parties  ̂
have had splits, with the prospects 
of new parties being formed.

But old and new parties alike 
are fearful that they are going to 
lose tremendously in the election^ 
to both the National Socialists and 
the Communists. There is 
unemployment in Germany, and tnis 
plays Into the hands of ®̂ Jf®‘” ? 
is t^ rtle s . Of these the National 
Socialists are the greatest peril to 
the republic. The queer thing about 
this organization- is that its abso
lute boss and dictator is not ^en  a 
German citizen. He is Adolf Hitler, 
an Austrian, a former school teach
er, who came to Germany to msn 
in troubled waters. He founded his 
little party in 1919, but in the past 
two years it has been growing like 
the proverbial green bay tree.

He imitated the tactics of the

The “ most dangerous man In ’
left, during one of his poUtical parades. The leader of the Natlo^

- - »  . —  not o*;en a German citizen, yet thousand of mal-<inpialist Dartv is not even a iierman craxen, 
contents L e  flocking to his organization,

cross you see on the banner carried by his aide.________ __

When Completed It Wdl Con
nect Europe and Africa; 
Is An Old Project.

Tarifa, Spain, — (AP) —A pro
ject conceived three quarters of a 
century ago by a French engineer to 
connect Europe and Africa by a | 
tunnel under the Straits of Gibraltar ] 
is occupying, the attention of the |

1 Spanish government.
Luis de Pena, director ot the 

Spanish Geological Institute and 
member of the government commis
sion of experts studying the pro
posal, said that preliminary drilling 
tests have met -with success and 
prospects for a tunnel seem some
what brighter.

The timnel would begin in this 
city and terminate in Morocco, a 
distance of approximately eight 
mUes. The first recorded plan for 
the work is attributed to a 
ensrineer named Laurent de vuie- 
deauil but since that time it has ab
sorbed the interest of Spanish, Eng
lish and other French experts.

The commission of Spanish ex
perts has been conducting, under a 
government  ̂subsidy, prelin^apr 
drilling tests on this side 
channel to determine the conditions 
of the land under which the tube 
must pass.

Drilling on the Moroccan side will 
commence soon. Violent currents 
are hampering soimdlng and testing 
work in the center of the Straits.

The investigating commission be
lieve the giant tube could be placed 
from 200 to 800 meters below the 
surface in the center o’f  the Staits, 
which is considerably less than first 
believed, but it is regarded still m  a 
considerable depth for such a size
able undertaking.

FKItBT’S BIBTB

iMi:

On Aug. 23. 1786, OUver Hazard 
Perry, noted American naval offi
cer, whose celebrated victory bn 

Erie is regarded one. of the 
fnost heroic episodes of the War 
of 1812, was bom at South King
ston, R. I. ■ . ‘ ,

Ewtertiig the navy^^t the age of 
14 Perry gained valuable experi
ence but 10 years later in the war 
against Tripoli. Shortly a f t e r ^  
outbreak of the War, of 1812 he 
was sent to Erie to take charge of 
the. construction of a fleet with 
which the . Americans hoped to 
wrest from the British the control 
of' Lake Erie.

By the end of the summer of

1818„ he !«iucMê âiL<h 
mauming a - squs^bn of nine 
sols. He sailod tiiem against 
British’ fleet, CMnprh^ 
tod stronger rtiips.-The English^ 
hotly attarised the Lawrmce,-« 
ry*s flagship,>ihat onothf A61 
it oifly i$ injury. .At "5
juncture Periry left the lAwreS 
and was rowed to the Niagara. i^| 
email boat. ; u

Resuming the conflict, h  ̂
a brilliant victory, taking aU .
British ships.' He sent the foU® 
ing dispatch annbimcing'‘the resultJ 
“We have met the enemy and theĵ  
are ours. Two ships, two brigs, ,, 
schooner and one sl'oop:”  For th.s ^  
service Congress gave Perry a gold 
medal. .

WIDENED SLEEVES
A rich wine red crepe silk frock 

for autumn * has three-quarters 
sleeves that widen above the elbow 
and flare gently. A long, tight* cuff 
of tucked batiste and lace finished 
them, matching the collar and 
v§stee.

a footing only in Bavaria and 
Mecklenburg. Then he spread into 
north Germany. His party got a ke> 
position in the parliament of Thur
ingia, got into the cabinet and 
grabbed the positions of Minister of 
the Interior and Minister of Pub
lic Instruction.

Defeated by Law
The Minister of the Interior 

proceeded to fill the military po
lice with men hostile to the re
public. The Minister of Public in
struction proceeded to introduce 
into the schools religious prayers 
of markedly anti-Semitic tendency. 
The national government fough. 
both these measures and has just 
won in the courts.

In the meantime, in the elec
tions to the local parliament of 
Saxony, they again made astound
ing gain and are trying to get the 
key positions in the cabinet that 
still is in process of being formed.

Hitler has triumphantly pro
claimed:

“ After 'Ihuringia, Saxony is the 
second state to come under our 
influence. From this base sooner 
or later will start the advance to

What to do with your girl friend’s girl friend at a has-been
that has balked the best masculine minds. Now it hM been 

onivArt For two elrls can be danced with as easily as one in the new

of the Dancing Masters of America in New York.

Communists.^^H^^^ Storied^ h r ia d i '^ J ^ fs  T  rignificant thing that
all over

the advance of his party has made 
little inroad on the strength of 
the Socialists or the Communists, 
but in many cases has almost an
nihilated the strength of the old 
Nationalist party. Its political pr^ 
gram is a clouded and hazy one. It 
seems to grow mainly by singing a 
hymn of hate—hate of the Social 
Democracy, of Parliamentarism, 
and of the Jews.

In many ways Hitler aims at a 
German Fascist organization. His 
men go about in brown shirts. 
They make great display of the 
swastika cross which is the sign 
of their anti-Semitism. They have 
young rowdies armed with brass 
knucks’and gas pipes whom they 
call their “storm troops.”

Hitler and his lieutenants hopo 
to conquer a preponderating posi
tion in the next Reichstag. They 
have won many of the young hot
heads in the universities, and are 
reaping the votes of many of the 
dissatisfied elements — those who 
complain about the heavy t^es, 
those who curse the Young Plan 
bv which Germany pays its war 
reparations, and, finally, those who 
are unemployed aud believe m Hit
ler’s specious promises.^,

Don't Have To Make Many 
Pictures To Be Star Now

Maurice Chevalier . . . he’s pop
ular, but has only four U. S. pic
tures to his credit.

Bebe, Daniels . . . wins first 
place anaong actresses with 288 
productions.

Pickford smd Norma Talmadgp are 
both safely above the 200 mark. 

Many Have Played Nearly 100 
Roles

So far as we have been able to 
determine, none of the players 
whose names glitter in electric 
lights are between the 100 and 200 
mark. But there are quite a few 
who fall short by bnly a small mar
gin of having played 100 roles. They 
are H. B. Warner (90); George Ma
rion and Edmund Breese (80); Mil- 
ton Sills and Edmund Lowe (70J; 
Evelyn Brent, Louise Fazenda and 
Harry Gribbon (60); Clara Bow, 
Richard Dix, Conrad Nagel, Viola 
Dana and Shirley Mason (50); 
Richard Barthelraess, Bessie Love, 
Lilŝ  Lee, Wallace Beery and Harry 
Carey (40).

There are quite a number of oth
ers who can claim between 30 and 
40 pictures. Among them are Clive 
Brook, William Powell, ^ta^y Hrian, 
Warner Baxter, John Gilbert, Wil
liam Haines, Clyde Cook,
Horton, Pauline Frederick, Corime 
Griffith, Jack Holt. Constance Tai- 
madge, Mae Murray and Thomas 
Meighan. ,

Testing Of Cows By Mail 
Aids Texas Dairy Profits

By DAN THOMAS \

Hollywood, Calif.—Can the popu
larity of a motion picture player bo 
determined by the number of pic
tures in which he or she appears?

Strange as it may seem to some 
persons, the answer to that ques
tion is a very decided “No.”

Proof of that statement is that 
we know extras and bit player? 
who have appeared in scores of 
films and yet they don’t know 
what a fan letter looks like. Yet 
Maurice Chevalier, who unquestion
ably ranks among the five most 
popular screen stars today, has only 
four pictures to his credit.
 ̂ Then, too, there are certain stars 
in the business who used to make 
anywhere from 12 to 20 pictures a 
j-ear. That was back in the days 
when the film racket really could be 
spoken of as an infant industry. 
Today, wh*en turning out anywhere 
from two a year to one in two 
years, they are just as popular and 
perhaps more so than they were 
some years ago,
Chaplin Makes One tn Two Years

Charlie Chaplin comes under th.at 
heading. Charlie used to grind out 
two-reelers like sausages. Now he 
is making one picture every two

<^years. And the public stifl swarms 
to see his pictures.

Harold Lloyd is another in that 
same class. Harold used to turn out 
those short comedies so fast that he 
doesn’t know how many he did 
make. During the past few years he 
has been making pictures at the 
rate of one each year. This ll.''.t 
also could be stretched to include 
Mary Pickford, Douglas Fairbanks, 
Gloria Swanson, Norma Talmadge 
and Richard Barthelmess.

However, despite the reduction in 
the nuipber of pictures per annum 
they now are making, many of our 
present day favorites have surpris
ingly long lists of films to their 
credit. Foremost among them 
Tom Mix, who has not been in front 
of a camera for the last 18 months. 
Yet Tom is said to have played In 
more than 400 pictures during his 
brilliant career. Next in line Is Jack 
Mulhall, who has 300 films to his 
credit and still is going strong,

Bebe Daniels easily wins first 
place among our feminine popula
tion with 288 productions, many of 
them of course being the one and 
two-reelers which were so popular 
some years ago. Betty Compson can 
count up 219-,1 when she starts to 
name over lier films. And Mary

Lubbock, T e x .- (A P y -  TesUng 
productivity of cows by m ^  is 
practiced by a group of 
West Texas, members of toe Mall 
Order Cow Testing Msociition.

Samples of milk from each cow 
are mailed to Texas Tech coUege 
here each month, with a record of 
each cow’s milk production. From 
these the laboratory computes each 
animal’s butterfat record. The 
farmers are then able to figure feed 
costs and profits and eliminate
worthless stock.

The merits of various rations 
also are studied. One farmer found 
an acre of sweet clover was worth 
more to his herd than 40 acres of
native grass.

•' ■ ■ ■ —
OUTING CALLED OFF

New York —Robert Tyre Jones 
Jr., attorney, has a decided opinion 
about Senator Phelan’s bequest of 
$20,000 to Mrs. Helen Wills Moody. 
“An heir to an estate or part of an 
estate has all the right in toe world 
to accept an inheritance,” the At
lantan commented on a visit to New 
York. The golfer added that his re
fusal of toe gift of a house from 
friends was a different matter, but 
he would be delighted if somebody 
left him such a sum as was be
queathed toe tennis star.

Los Angeles—Gwynne Pickford is 
toe new name of Mary Plckford’s 
niece and adopted daughter. The 
change from Mary Charlotte was 
made in court at Mary’s request to 
avoid confusion.

New York—The approved waltz 
has a smooth wavy gliding motion 
because of long skirts. The steps are 
longer and the tempo slower. It has 
been adopted as a standard by toe 
convention of toe Dancing Masters 
of America along with the slow fo *. 
trot, toe fast fox trot and toe novel
ty dance. I

Paris —Appropriation of $45,000,- 
000 to encourage large families is 
sought by a number of deputies. Un
der a pending bill parents would re- 
recelve $20 for toe second child and 
$30 for each addition with pensions 
at toe age of 60. Last year the ex
cess of deaths over births in France 
was 12,000.

Berlin—In his 83rd year, Presi
dent von Hindenburg arises with toe 
sim, puts on a much-worn water
proof costume with green cap to 
match and sallies forth to hunt 
chamois, wild boar and toe like in 
the Bavarian mountains. He is on 
bis annual vacation.

New York—Florenz Ziegfeld is to 
film all of his stage productions 
hereafter, transferring casts intact 
into talkies.

Newark, N. J,—Miss Francis A. 
Waver of East St. Louis, HI., has 
asked toe Newark police to help her 
find a husband so that she, instead 
of Cook County, shall benefit by an 
inheritance. Her fiancee, Daniel 
K. Brooks, who died last year, on his 
deathbed obtained her promise to 
marry his brother, a veterinary in 
Newark. He is missing. The county 
receives Danlei s property if toe 
brother is not found.

New York —Bob McCurdy, 21, 
who once ran in track meets at Tor
onto and had Olympic ambitions till 
doctors told him his heart was not 
good enough, is paddling from Tor
onto to Baltimore for his health. He 
and his canoe have made about 900 
miles of the 1,200-mlle trip. He ex
pects to be In Baltimore In two 
weeks.

PAONESSA A  CANDIDATE 
FOR CONGRESSIONAL JOB

New Britain, Aug. 23 — (AP) — 
Angelo M. Paonessd, thrice mayor 
of this city, announced today that he 
is a candidate for Democratic nom
ination for Congressman from t le 
First District. The convention which 
will nominate a candidate for toe 
office will be held next month. He 
is the first Nperson to make formal 
announcement of his intentions in
this dlstrid. . j  „Ex-Mayor Paonessa promisea, ir 
nominated and elected, to work for 
repeal of th6 18th Amendment to 
the Constitution.

"I am In favor of toe repeal of the 
18th Amendment, vrill vote for re
peal, if elected, and stand ready to 
initiate the measure” he said. “I do 
not favor the return of the saloon. 
Other countries have handled toe 
situation by government control and 
the United States can do likewise or 
apply the doctrine of state rights.”

GILEAD

STATE AUTO CRASHES

Hartford, Aug. 23.— (AP)—Auto
mobile accidents in Connecticut 
from January 1 to August 15 claim
ed 226 lives accordinj to toe records 
of toe State Automobile Depart
ment and of this number 110 were 
pedestrians. The figures disclose 
that almost half toe fatal accidents 
in Connecticut are pedestrians and 
would indicate that toe foot travel
er has little chance in the highway, 
in competition with the automobile 
or that toe state each year pro
duces jay walkers in even numbers.

QUEEN MARIE HOME

Bucharest, Rumania, Aug. 23.— 
(AP)—Queen Marie arrived here 
today with Princess Heana from toe 
Jugo-Slavian summer palace at Bled 
with toe intention of attempting a 
further reconciliation between King 
Carol and Queen Helen.

It was stated here in authoritative 
quarters that statements that Queen 
Helen would enter a convent were 
completely without foundation.

Several Gilead people attended toe 
auction sale of antiques at E. A. 
Raymond’s in Amston, Wednestoy. 
H. Clinton Porter of Hebron will 
have an auction sale of antiques 
next Tuesday.  ̂ ^

Mrs. Arnold C. Poote, her daugh
ter, Helen, and her guest. Miss 
Perry, with Mrs. E. E. Foote mo
tored to toe Devil’s Hop Yard 
Thursday and spent part of toe day
there. _ ,

Robert E. Foote is suffering from
lumbago.  ̂ ,

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Hutchinson 
and their four children have been on 
a motoring trip this week.

J. B. Jones was a visitor in West
chester at the home of his sister, 
Mrs. NeUie Skinner, Thursday.

Mrs. Joseph Barrasso recently vis
ited her mother, who is seriou^y ill 
at Hartford hospital. She found
her a little more comfortable.

C. R. Perry is doing repair work 
on toe school houses, making them 
ready for the opening after Labor 
Day.

Mrs. J. B. Jones, Mrs. Robert E. 
Foote and toe latter’s daughter, Lo- 
vlna, and her son, Edward, were in 
Hartford Thursday.

William and Olive Owen of North 
Adams, Mass., spent several days In 
this locality this week and called on 
numerous acquaintances.

Two chairs of aviation education 
have been endowed at toe Universi
ty of Southern California.

NOTICE
Mr. A. E. Gibson, the 

local meat dealer wish
es to notify his custom
ers that he will resume 
his meat route Monday, 
A u f f .  25.

CHRYSLER

Chrysler Eight Remdster, 
(wire wheels extra)

New Haven,/' Aug. 23.—
The outing of New Haven Railroad 
employes set for tomorrow at Lake 
Compounce has been called off. Such 
action is toe first in many years. 
The outing, often attended by sev
eral thousand persons has long been 
a feature in railroad life.

An explanation at railroad head
quarters here was that employes 
wished to go elsewhere on their 
half-holiday and there were various 
other reasons which brought about 
abandonment of toe outing.

Profit Id Irrigated Corn 
Despite Big Investment

Pine Bluff, Ark.— (AP)—George 
B. Couch unwittingly beat toe 
drought at Its own game by irrigat
ing his 125 acres of corn.

He invested $1,900 in Irrigation 
equipment, and up to June 30, when 
the irrigation project waa begun, 
his investment was estimated at 
$2,400. The entire cost of his crop, 
including gathering about 7,500 
bushels, will approximate $5,562.

Even if he averages only 60 bush
els an acre—smd he hoped for 80— 
he will have about $7,600 worth of 
com—a profit of $2,000 or more. 
The crop was irrigate three times, 
each watering equivalent to a two- 
inch rainfsdl.

ARAB SHOPS CLOSED

Jerusalem, Aug. 23.— (AP)—Itost 
Arab shops were closed here today 
in protest againmt continuance of 
toe British mandate In Palestine, 
More shops remained open, hoW" 
ever, than during former strikes, 
probably because of Internal dissen-1 
I Sion. All was quiet.

E I G H T S  a n d  s i x e s
■ . / J •

Grieatest Performance 
in Every Price Field

^ 7 9 5  am! “ J ' "  » »  * 1 2 9 5
V . t ■ ; .

$  1 4 9 l 5 ^ ^ i g h t  UP TO *  J  ^  6  5

* 2 4 9 5
Tht New Chrysler 

Imperial Eight
All prices f. o. b. faetdry

UP TO nS95
9 0 0

GEORGE S. SMITH

0 5 0

\

f

i^European  
Ai^rican Plan
Now Offered 
for ttiQ first 
time in a  new high-doss
1 uxu rious N ew Y o rk Hotel

IL e x in g to n  A v e . a t  48**'S t r e e t
In the heart of the great Grand Central Zone— a short 
walk from Broadway and the smart shops of Fifth Avenue.
Refined-Select—But* not expensive—An ideal hotel- 
homp, eithe? for the visitor to New York or the perma
nent guest.

No Bonquet Hall— No large Crjnventions

A H R A a iV E  RATES

EUROPEAN PLAN
1 PERSON

H
ROOM AND BATH, i j

$350 ^ ^ $4 X .e ^5 -  -  ^6
FOR 2 PERSONS

ONLY n ADDITIONAL
(104 room. «  $ 3 .5 0 -2 3 7  «  $4-229 irt $5 -  231 ot $6. Ytol 801)

SUITES, Parlor, Bodroom  and.Bath . ,
$9 ^ 510 5n ^ $12(1 or 2 parsons)

J.'.

30 BISSELL STREET, SOUTH MANCHESTER

m P l i Y l V f  O l l T . H
soi l* itv < imv>i I u iM VI I us

AMERICAN PLAN
$3.00 par person added to the room 
rote covers breokfost, luncheon, dinner

IN EVERY ROOM
Both tub and shower bath— circulating ice water— mirrored doo«, etc.

THE LEXINGTON was designed by Schultze and 
W^oVer# who were also architects of the Los 
Angeles BIftmore, the Breakers «t Palm Beach 
and other eutsfonding heteU; also of the new 
Woldorf^Asterlo (2200 rooms), now rising one 
block north of The Lexington, and the now 
Pierre, select rendezvous of New York society, 
now being completed on Fifth Avenue at 61st
Stroot.

M O TO R ISTS entering 
New York City wlll 'flhd 
it help^l to have at 
hand our new descrlp-^ 

"tlve fQldsr,.w|th^ large . 
fraffte map, show ing 
how to aypid New York's 
conge s ted  a rea s  tn 
reaching The Lexington 
by the most direct route.

W e take care of your 
car at the door, return
ing it 'to you from the 
garage on your order. 
Booklet with New York 
City amusemenrgulde, 
giving current ottrac- 
tions, (tloiled free on 
request to The Manage
ment..

H O  T E I

LEXI NGTO
LEXINOtCSN AVENUE AT 48W STREET, MEW YORie O

Frdhk Grtgson, Mgr. . Phone W lC k s r ih ^  4400
★  pir«c»ien of Amorieen HoWb Corporetjoe, J. M \e  .*

WRITE fO R  BC< )EvLETS T'JO

m

s
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DAILY RADIO PROGRAM
Safvrday, August 23.

The flnsl* of the Chlcacoland Music 
VestivaL in which musical talent con- 
■iderad the finest In Iowa. WlscoMln, 
Indiana, minoia and Michigan partici
pate,- win be broadcast from Solder's 
K 53. Clhlcago, over the WJZ chain 
a t 10:80. d w lgh t saving time. Satur
day night ^Twenty-t-wo bands m used 
as a  nngle band, a  total of eleven 
hundredpieces, will be d taert^  by 
Victor Orabet Nobel Cain direct 
the chorus of alpproxlmately s if  thous
and voices. As a  fitting cUmaar, "The 
Star Spangled Banner" will be sung by 
those in attendance, estimated to be 
one hundred thousand. Humor, 
melody, religion, and sadness are com
bined In spiritual music to express 
the soul of the American Negro. All 
these elements will be appreciated in 
a  program of group singing, under the 
direcuon of Eosamund Johnson, which 
may be tuned In from a Columbia 
chain station at 8:30. daylight saving 
time. The hour will open with "My 
lo rd  Says He’s Gwineter Rain Down 
Fire." ______

W ave leng ths In m e te rs  oc left of 
s ta tio n  tU t,e kilocycles on th e  r ig h t  
T im es a re  E a s te rn  D ayligh t Saving 
an d  E a s te rn  S tandard . B lack face 
type  ind icates b est features.

Leading East Stations.
(DST) (ST)
272.6—W PG, ATLANTIC CITY—1100.
8:20 7:20—Studio concert orchestra . 
8:45 7:45—Old song recital 
9:00 8:00—W ABC program s (1 hr.) 

11:00 10:00—T hree dance orchestras. 
12:30 11:30—WABC m idnight m elodiea 

283—W B A L.^B A LTIM O R E—1060. 
8:30 7:30—S ttB io  cameo co n c e rt 
9:00 8:00—W JZ program s (1 hr.) 

10:00 9:00—Around the melodeon. 
10:30 9:30—W JZ  orogram s (1% h rs.) 

243.8—WNAC. BOSTON—1230.
8:00 7:00—^Variety m usic hour.
8:15 7:15—W.4BC program s ra h rs.) 

645.1—WGR, BUFFALO—550.
' 6:30 5:30—D inner dance music.

7:00 6:00—W EA F program s (5 h rs .)
428.3—W tW , CINCINNATI—700. 

7:30 6:30—W JZ  program s (1 hr.) 
8;:t" 7:30—S aturday  K nights prog.
9: » 8:30—W JZ m instrel frolic.

10 iC :);00—^Air th e a te r; variety .
1 0 :.-  9:45—O rchestra : fea tu re  hour. 
ll;:>u IU:30—Amos 'n ’ Andy; team . 
12:00 11:00—H aw allans m usic hour. 
12:30 11:30—F our dance orcliestias. 

280.7—WTAM. CLEVELAND-1070. 
8:00 7:00—W E A F progs. (4 h rs.) 

12:00 11:00—Studio player.s nour.
1:(W 12:00—O rchestra ; m idnigiit m usia  
1:30 12:30—Merle Jacobs’ orchestAi.

823—W TIC, HARTFORD—1060. 
6:00 5:00—M other Goose pioginm . 
6:30 5:30—S.vmphonette program. 
7:00 6:00—D inner dance music.
7:35 6:35—Broadw ay favorites.

422.3—WOR, N EW A RK -710.
7:00 6:00—D inner m usic; ent'omble. 
8:00 7:00—A m erican Legion nmir. 
8:1b 7:15—Soloists; tun program.

7:16
7:30
8:15
8:30
9:00
9:30

10:00

9:00 8:00—Em il Valazco. organist.
Secondary Eastern Stations.

10:00 9:00—T hree  dance orcbeotras. 
11:30 10:30—M oonbeam s g irls  trio. 
302.8—W BZ, NEW  ENGUAND:-990. 
7:00 6:00—W ?Z Amos ’n’ Andy.

6:16—Je s te r ’s  fea tu re  progiam . 
6:80—W JZ  program s (% hr.) 
7:15—S tudio  baritone recital. 
7:30—^WJZ Goldm an’s  band.
8:00—Studio varie ty  hour.
8:30—W JZ  m instre l show.
9:00—^Late dance orcheatra. 

348.6—WABC, NEW  YORK—86G , 
6:00 6:00—Tom, Dick and  H arry  trio. 
6:30 6:30—S port ta lk ; W hoops s is te rs  
7:00 6:00—C rockett M ountaineers.
7:16 6:15—Ja ck  D enny’s  orchestra . 

8:00 7:00—E ducational features.
8:30 7:30—S piritual singers, tenor. 
6:00 8:00—Show boat m elodrania, 

“ Blue and th e  G ray." 
10:00 9:00—Screen e tars, orchestra . 
11:00 10:00—T hree dance orchestras. 
12:30 11:30—M idnight o rgan melodies.

454.3—W EA F, NEW  YORK—60a 
6:15 6:16—D inner dance music.

6:46—U ncle Abe and  David.
6:00—Two dance orchestras.
7:00—Salon Singers, orchestra . 
7:30—T he Mendelssohn choir of 

2,000 voices.
8:00—W andering Gypsies tale. 
8:30—A rth u r P ry o r 's  band w ith  

Floyd GlDbons, ta lk .
9:00—Rolfe’s  dance o rchestra . 

11:00 10:00—Tenor, s tr in g  trio .
11:15 10:15—Two dance o rchestras.

393.6—W JZ, NEW  YORK—760.
6:00 6:00—D inner dance music.

6:45—Floyd Gibbons, reporter. 
6:00—Amos ’n ’ Andy, com edians 
6:15—Male trio, m andoiute.
6:30—Male q u arte t, o rchestra . 
7:00—C ircus com ic sk it, band. 
7:15—D ram a, ‘The W onder Dog.’ 
7:30—Goldman’s band w ith  Del 

S taigers, cornetlst.
8:30—M instrel m en’s  fm lla  
9:00—Skit, "Cub R eporter.”  
9 :1 5 -V ocalist, p ian ist, duo. 
9:30—Chicago musical festival 

w ith  22 bands.
11:00 10:00—Slum ber m usic hour.
12:00 11:00—M arty  Stone’s o rchestra .

535.4— W FI, PH ILA D ELPH IA —560. 
6:30 5:30—D ougherty’s dance music. 
8:30 7:30—Chimes, accordlonlsL 
9:00 8:00—W E A F program s (8 h rs .)
305.9—KDKA, PITTSBURGH—980. 

7:00 6:00—Amos ’n ’ Andy, com edians 
7:15 6:15—Studio fea tu re  hour.
7:30 6:30—W JZ  program s (3Y. hrs.) 

11:15 10:15—E xpedition m essages. 
245.8—W CAE, PITTSBURGH—1220. 

6:15 5:15—^Dinner dance o rchestra. 
7:00 6:00—O rchestra : recital nour. 
8:00 7:00— Popular m usic ccncert. 
9:00 8:00—W E A F progs. (2i4 h rs.) 

11:15 10:15—Don Bigelow’s o rcbestra. 
260.7—WHAM, ROCHESTER—1150. 

7:30 6:30—W JZ program s (2iA hrs.) 
10:00 9:00—E astm an  Music School. 
10:30 9:30—W JZ th e a te r  dram a 
11:00 10:00—Supper dance music.

379.5— WGY, SCHENECTADY—790. 
12:57 11:57—Tim e; w eather; m arkets.
6:15 5:15—D inner dance music.
6:45 6:45—Comedy team , piani.st.
7:15 6:15—W EA F progs. (.3% hrs.) 

11:00 1 0 :0 0 -Boulevard of -ireams. 
11:15 10:15—V lr^en t Lopez’s in-islc.

6:45
7:00
8:00
8:30

9:00
9:30

10:00

6:46
7:00
7:15
7:30
8:00
8:15
8:30

9:30
10:00
10:16
10:30

5 508.2—W EEI, BOSTON—590.
, 11:55 10:55—Auctiot. bridge lesson 
» 215.7—W HK. C LEV ELA N D -1290.

8:20 7:20—Banjo boys program .
9:00 8:00—WABC program s (2 hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—Old Tim e Sinci'.ig school. 
11 :.30 10:30—T hree dance oiv.hesfras. 

272.6—W LW L, NEW YORK—nOO. 
6v00 5:00—B aritone and orchestra. 
6:30 5:30—Soprano rec ital; talk.

7:00 6:00—O rchestra : addres.o.
7:15 6:40—Trail- of memorie.s.

526—WNYC. NEW YORK—67O. 
7:00 6:00—.\ccordion; F rench  songs. 
7:3.5 6:35—Irish tenor, music.
8:00- 7:00—City Police chons*ers.

293.1—CFCF. MONTREAL—•'030. 
7:00 6:00—Tw iight mus'.c hour. 
s:3(t 7:30—Concert, dance nui.sic. 

11:00 10:00—̂ Studio varie ty  paity .

LeacUng DX Stations.
(DST) (S'r>

405.2— WSB, A TLA N TA -/SO .
7:30 C:30—Sunday echool lesson.
8:00 7:00—NBC program s (4>,<i lira.) 

12:30 11:30—Studio organ  recital.
12:30 11:30—Sam oans m usic hour.

293.3— KYW, cVilCAGO— 1020.
9:30 8:30—W JZ m instre l jrolic.

10:00 9:00—D ance m usic (IVi h rs.) 
11:30 10:30—Amos ’n ’ Andy, com edians 
11:45 10:45—D ance o rchestras to 4:00.

389.5—WBBM, CHICAGO—770.
8:30 7:30—Studio band recital 
9:00 8:00—O rchestra ; Hell box.

10:00 9:00—W ABC th e a te r  program . 
1:00 12:00—Around th e  town.

254.1—W JJO . CHICAGO—1130.
8:00 7:00—O rch; lessons, songs.
9:00 8:00—P alm er stud io  program . 
416.4—W GN-W LIB, CHICAGO—720. 

9:00 8:00—B aritone; boarding club. 
11:00 10:00—WE.AF dance o rch rs tra . 
11:20 11:20—S trike  up th e  bnnn.
11:30 10:30—Sym phony orchestra .
12:00 11:00—D ance m usic (3U h rs .)

344.6— W LS, CHICAGO—S/0.
8:00 7:00—Fiddle band ; sket'-Ji.
8:30 7:30—H om e folks’ poets.
9:00 8:00—O rchestra , singers.
9:30 8:30—W E A F  concert uit sic.

10:00 9:00—B arn  dance music.
447.6— W M AQ-W QJ, CHICAGO—67(L 

8:30 7:30—Studio concert o renestra . 
9:00 8:00—W ABC show boat dram a.

10:45 9:45—O rch ea tra ; piano music. 
11:30 10:30—Am os *n’ Andy, com edians 
238—KOIL, COUNCIL BLU FFS—126() 
11:00 10:00—W ABC dance orchestra . 
12:00 11:00—Studio en terta inm en t.
1:45 1 2 :45 -A rtis ts  frolic; o rchestra .

361.2— KOA, DENVER—830.
11:30 10:30—Amos n’ Andy, com edians 
12:00 11:00—Sunday school letaon.
1:00 12:00—R ainbow s harm cnies.
1:20 12:20—Golden Legends’ nour.

299.8—W OC-W HO, IOWA—lOOO.
8:00 7:00—Rocking C hair music.
8:30 7:30—NBC program s (8 hrs.) 

11:80 10:30—T hree dance orcheatras.
491.6— W DAF, KANSAS CITY—610. 
8:30 7:30—W E A F progs. (2% h ts .)

11:00 10:00—O rch; Amos ’n’ Andy 
11:45 10:45—T hree dance o tc lieslras.

468.5—KFI, LOS ANGELES—640. 
11:00 10:00—^Mlxed q u a rte t; clrcim. 
12:30 11:30—C oncert; violin re d ia l.
2:30 1:30—Tenor; m idnight frolic. 

370.2—WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—810. 
8:00 7:00—Barlow ’s dance o rchestra , 
8:45 7:45—WABC progs. (S-’ii hrs.) 

12:30 11:30—M idnight organ melodies. 
1:00 12:00—A rena dance m usic.

379.6— KGO, OAKLAND-790.
1:00 12:00—T ales never told.
2:00 1:00—M usical melodrairiti.
2:30 1:30—G uzendorfer’s o rchestra .

270.1—W RVA, RICHMOND—1110. 
7:00 6:00—W JZ Amos ’n’ Andy.
7:15 6:15—S tring  tr io ; poems.
8:00 7:00—Royal H aw aiian  music. 
9:30 8:30—^WEAF progs, ( ly . h rs.) 

11:00 10:00—Studio; fiddling fiddlers.
508 .2 - WOW. DMA H A -690.

11:00 10:00—Studio m usical hour.
12:00 11:00—L ate  dance music.

Secondary DX Stations.
344.6— W ENR. CHICAGO—170.

6:00 6:00—T ip  Top ensemble.
7:30 6:30—F arm  B ureau piogii'm .
1:00 12:00—M idnight dance fT.iic.

416.3—WSM, N A SH V ILLE—tbO. 
10:30 ‘J:30—H arm onica: mii.sic foam. 
11:00 1U:00—B arn dance o rclicsna 
11:30 10:30—Amo.<( ’n ’ Andy, coined :ins 
11:45 10:45—Orche.strn: gu ita r; nrli.«is 
12:45 11:45—T eam ; barn d:inc€ m usic.

Sunday, August 24.
"And the Glory” from H andel’s 

M essiah will bo one of the  fea tu res 
to bo heard  during  the  cathedral hour 
from  WABC and  associated  s ta tions 
a t  four o’clock Sunday afternoon, day
ligh t sav ing  tim e. T he choir will also 
sing  "A dorem us T e” by Mozart. I ’er- 
cy G rainger, noted com poser will be 
g u es t conductor of th e  N ational High 
School o rch estra  wlien It plays before 
th e  m icrophone of WABC a t nine 
o’clock, day ligh t saving time. In ad 
dition  to  Sousa's .stirring 1.. S Field 
A rtillery m arch. "T he Stat.s and 
S tripes.”  the program  iiichides five of 
G rainger’s own composition.s. Dr. 
R alph W . Sockman will teil "W hy I 
Believe in Boyhood” In his address to 
be heard  during  th e  National Sunday 
F orum  hour a t  four o’clock. Lxcerpts 
from  the  oratorio  "T he Redem ption’ 
by Gounod will be featured  in th e  m u
sical program  during  the  sam e hour. 
As whimsical and mischievous ns the 
sp rite  it depicls is "P u ch ” h.v the 
Norwegian composed. Edvard (jricg, 
•which a  vocal duo will sing  during the 
broadcast from  W JZ a t  11:1,5.

W ave lengths in m c te r.s .o r loft ol 
s ta tio n  title, kilocvcle.s on I lie right. 
T im es a re  E astern  Daylieht Saving 
and E tistern S tandard . iilncK face 
ty p e , indicates best fe.aturc.s.

Leadiug East Stations.
(DST) (ST)
272.6—WPG. ATLANTIC CITY—1100.
7:00 6:00—Lewis’ concert orchestra
9:15 8:1.5—.M.ndden’s concert orch. 

10:30 9:30—W.ABC Russian mu.sic. 
11:00 10:00—.Minntic City urti.sl.>!.

2g3_W BAL. BALTIMORE—lOe'J. 
7 ;0(i 6:i)ii—!•:vcnin'.^ mii.sic leveries.
7:30 6:30—Soprano an d .ce liif t 
8:00 7:00—W JZ mixed qua tie ;.
8:15 7 :15—Baltim oreans dance orch.

545.1—WGR. BUFFALO—DfjO.
10:30 9:30—M orning church service. 

3:00 2:00—W RAF progs. (4U. h rs.) 
7-30 6:30—I're.sbvterian service.
8:30 7:.30—WKAF program s Ct hrs.)

333.1—WMAK, BUFFALO—900.
8:00 7:00—WABC program s (2 h rs.) 

10:00 9:00—Studio m usical program . 
11;00'10:00—WABC program s (1 hr.) 

428.3—W LW . CINCINNATI—700. 
6:45 5 :4 5 -Story of an  opera.
7:30 6 :3 0 -M-JZ tenor, orchestras. 
8:00 7 :00—O rchestra ; varie ty  hour. 

10:15 9:15—C oncert hour; varie ties. 
11:30 10:30—D ram a, c rim elig h t 
12:00 11:00—Musical novelesque.
1:01) 12:00—M idnight o rchestra  music. 
280.2—WTAM, CLEVELAND—1070. 

8:30 7:30—Studio m usical program . 
9:15 8:15—W EA F progcam s (3 hrs.) 

11:15 10:15—Dance m usic; o rganist. 
283—W TIC. HARTFORD—1060. 

9:20 8:20—Serenading s trin g ; organ. 
10:15 9:1.5—W EA F dance music.
10:45 9:45—M etropolitan m ale quarteL  
11:00 10:00—M erry M adcaps’ music.

422.3—WOR, NEW ARK—710.
5:00 4:00—O rgan; xylopho:ie solos. 

5:15—Girls trio : o rchestia . 
6:00—Choir invisible music. 
7:00—String q u arte t, soprano. 
S;0i)—Red L aqtier and Jade.

‘Edouard G rieg."

6:15
7:011
8:00
!i:fm
9:30

10:00
8:30—Story.

____  <1:00—Vaudeville q r tls ts  hour.
11:30 10:30—M oonbeams m usic hour.

Secondary Eastern Stations.

302.8—WBZ, NEW  ENGLAND—990. 
6:00' 5:U(J—W JZ program s (3?i h rs .) 
9:45 8:45—.Melody Land sw eelhearts.

10:30 9:30—L ’Ensem ble Metodiauc.
348.6— WABC, NEW  YORK—860.

3:30 2:30—Conclave of nations.
3 :00—C athedral rinisio hour.
4:00—F rench  m usic tour.
5:01)—Crooner, con tralto , trio.
.5:311—Globe tro tte rs  liour.
6:00—String sym phony w ith

Stanley Maxted tenor. 
6:30—Male q u arte t: address. 
7:00-^.Tesse Craw ford, orgatilst. 
7:45—Q uiet harm onies.
8:00—N ational H. S. O rchestra 

y;lth • Redfern Hollenhead. 
tenCr.

9:00—MayJiew Lake’s, bni:0.
9:30- Ru.ssian village music.

11:00 10:00—Back Home Taber,laclo. 
12:00 11:00—H aw aiian music, poetry. 
12:30 11:30—M idnigiit organ melodies.

454.3—W EA F. NEW  YORK—660.
4:00 3:00—N ational Sunday forum. 

4:00—Echoes of th e  O rient.
4:15—Tenors, gu ita r, soprano. 
5:00—Catholic address, choir.
6:00—M ystery H ouse m elodram a 
6 :30—Theiiter m usical hour.
7:30—Clio'rai o rchestra , songs. 
X;00—Talk. David Lowrencc.
8:15—Lewis Jam es, tenor, w ith 

o rchestra.
8:45—Vv'omcn'.s octet, teitor.
9:15—Cham pions dance music.

____ 9:45—.Salon singers.
11:15 lo:15—Xylophonist and pianlsl. 
11:30 10:30—R ussian C nthcdral choir.

393.5—W JZ. NEW  Y O R K -760.
2:00 1:00—Roxy Symphony concert. 
;:-00 2:00—Friendly hour, address.

3;00—Male q u a rte t, piano, viola. 
3:30—M arim ba band, tenor.
4:00—Sabbath  reveries lif.ur.
5:00—Soprano and o 'g a tiis t. 
5:30—D ram a. "H arbo r l.igh ts.” 
6:00—El Tango R om antica" 
6:30—Fred W aldner. icnei. orch. 
7:00—Mixed q u arte t, enr.cmble. 
7;15_Spnnish  concert ensemble. 
7:30—Goldm an's band ccncert. 
8:45—S hakespeare’s dram a.
9:45—South Sea Islanders, tenor 

11:15 1 0 :1 5 -C ontra lto ; rem iniscences.
305.9—KDKA, PITTSB U RG H —980. 

11:00 10:00—B a p tis t C hurch service. 
1:30 12:30—M emorial P a rk  program . 
2:00 1:00—NBC program s (5 h rs.) 
7:00 6:00—T he M ozart trio , tenor. 
7:30 6 :30—W JZ program s (4Mi h rs .)  
245.8—W CAE, PITTSB U RG H —1220. 

10:45 9:45—L jitherab  C hurch  service. 
1:00 12:00—P ilg rim s; Spanish dream s. 
1:45 12:45—W E A F  progs. (9% h rs .)  

491.5—W IP , PH ILA D ELPH IA —610 
10:45 9:45—T rin ity  m orning service. 

2:30 1:30—1. B. S. A. G erm an hour, 
9:00 8:00—F ireside instrum en ta l tr io  

10:00 9:00—O rgan: tenor, s tr in g s
535.4— W LIT , PH ILA D ELPH IA —560. 
6:00 5:00—W E A F progs. ( IH  h rs.) 
7:30 6:30—Recorded m asterpieces. 
8:30 7:30—W E A F o rchestra , U lk.
260.7— WHAM, ROCHESTER—1150. 

11:00 10:00—S t  P au l’s C hurch  service, 
12:30 11:30—W JZ  program s (6 h rs .)

6:30 5:30—Violin, piano reveries.
7:00 6:00—W JZ  program s (4% h rs .)
379.5— WGY, SCHENECTADY—790. 

11:00 10:00—Reform ed church  service.
2:00 1:00—V iolinist an d  p ia n is t  
2:30 1:30—W E A F progs, <9% h rs .)

4:00
5:00
6:00
6:31)
7:00

7:'30
8:00
8:45
9:00

10:00
10:30

6:00
5:15
6:00
7:00

:.’!0
8:30
9:00
9:15
9:4.S

10:15
10:45

4:00
4:30
5:00
6:00
6:30
7:00
7:30
8 :00
8:15
8:30
9:45

10:45

508.2—W EEI, BOSTON—690.
8 ‘00 7:00—C oncert m usical program . 
9:16 8:15—W E A F  m usic hour,

10:15 9 :15—Good-will dance ortm. 
215.7—W H K , CLEVELAND—1390. 

7:30 6:30—1. B. 3. A. evening servlM  
8:45 7:45—W ABC progs. (SU h rs .) 

11:00 10:00—S lum ber m usic hour 
12:00 11:00—Tw o dance orchestra* .

325.9—W W J, DETROIT—920.
8:00 7:00—D ance m usic, a itls ts . 
8:30 7:30—W E A F  p ro g a  (4% h rs .)

2 9 1 .3 ^ F C F , MONTREAL—1030. 
8:00 7:00—Studio m usic hours. 

11:00 10:00—tA te  dance orcheatra. 
272.6—W LW L, NEW  YORK—1100. 

8:00 7:00—Concert a r t is ts  hour.
8:20 7:20—Address, Rev. McMahon.

Leading DX Stations.
(DST) (.ST)

405.2— WSB, A T LA N T A -/40.
8:00 7:00—NBC progiani.s (14i hrs.) 
9:45 8:45—C oncert; studio c n h e s tia .

10:45 9:45—W EA F progs, ( l ^  hrs.) -  
12:00 11:00—C oncert; Brighi Spot.
1:00 12:00—T h ea ter organ le rita l.

293.9—KYW. CHICAGO—-.tiiO.
8:00 7:00—Three dance orche.stras.

10:45 9:45—W E A F Sabbatli so:igs.
11 ;45 10:45—Diince m usic (2 b is .)

344.6—W ENR, CHICAGO—8/0.
9:00 8:00— K ay’s supper niu.sk-.

10:00 9:00—.Symphony concen music.
11:00 10:00—Comedy sketen ; uiiKsic. 
12:00 11:00—DX a ir  vaude\ille 

416.4— W GN-W LIB. CHICAGO—/£0. 
8:00 7:00—Old tim ers. en-seioMe.
8-30 '7:30—N ighthaw ks; coiice 't.
9:15 8:15—W EA F progs. hrs.)

10:45 9:45—G irls’ harm ony: s.MU[iliony
11-20 10:20—T hree dance o rch e tim s 
447.5—W M AQ-W QJ, CHICAGO—670. 
8:30 7:30—WABC organ lecil.-n.
9:00 8:00—Musical program ; talk. 

11:00 10:00—Auld Sandy’s houi.
11:15 10:15—O rcliestra; Bible reading.
11-40 1 0 : 4 0 - S t u d i o  c o n c e r t  o r c b e s t r a .

344.6—WLS, CHICAGO—f/C.
7:30 6:30—Village P arson : hymns. 
8:00 7:00—M usical su rp rise ; melodies 
8:30 7:30—R are old songs, music. 

238—KOIL. COUNCIL B L L F l-s .-i260 . 
8:00 7:00—WABC program s i4 hrs.) 

12:00 11:00—Dance orchestr.,.
361.2—KOA, D ENV ER—830.

9:15 8:15—-NBC program s (2-'5i lirs.) 
12:00 11:00—Denver Municipal t-ano.
2:00 1:00—C oncert; Jew els' mii.«ic.
374.8—W BAP, FORT W ORTH—800. 

10:00 9:(IO-r-Orchestra. a r tis ts  B-i h is .)
357—CMC, HAVANA—840.

9:00 8:00—M ilitary hand concert. 
12:011 11:00- S tudio ieu tu re  concert.

285.5— KNX. HOLLYWOOD—1050. 
12:00 11:00—Presliy terian  se ivne .
1:00 12:00—String trio, tenor.
288.3—KTHS. HOT SPRINGS—1040. 

8:30 7:30—O rchestra ; solnisis.
10:00 9:00—Studio m usical program . 
10:30 !):.30—Concert ensem ble leclial.

299.8—WHO-WOC. IOWA—1000.
7:35 6 :3 5 -Food for thoug 'it.
8:00 7:00—Grocer boys progiam .
8:30 7:30—W EA F progs. (3V.- h rs.)

333.1— W JAX, JA CKSONVILLE—900, 
8:30 7 :30—E vening church service.

10:15 9:15—Studio dance o rchestra. 
10:45 9:45—W EAF progs„ (1% hrs.)

491.5— W DAF, KANSAS CITY—610.
10:15 9':15—G uests a r t i s t ’s  program .

468.5— KFI, LOS A N GELES—640. 
11:45 10:45—B aritone, a r t is ts ;  nia>er*. 
12:30 11:30—V audeville headliners.
2:00 1:00—D ance m usic; blue boys.

365.6— W HAS, LOUISVILLE—820. 
10:00 9:00—Studio fea tu re  concerL 
10:15 9:15—Seelbach concert q u arte t.
380.2— WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—810. 
8:46 7:45—T he C urta in s  P a r t
9:00 8:00—W E A F program s (4 h rs .)

461.3— WSM. NASHVILLE—650. 
8:15 7:15—Sacred m usic concert.
8:46 7:45—Conce rt o rchestra , tenor. 
9:15 8:15—W E A F  fea tu re  concert, 
9:45 8:45—P re sb y te rian  services.

10:45 9:46—W E A F hym n sing.
11:15 10:16—Ja c k ’s  dance o rchestra .

379.5—KQO^ OAKLAND—790. 
11:15 10:15—Cham pion dance m usic. 
12:16 11:15—M ixed q u a r te t: P ilgrim s. 
1:30 12:30—Bern’s L ittle  SvmpnonT.

Secondary DX Stations. '
389.4—WBBM, CHICAGO—770.

7:30 6:80—E venhig  band  concert.
8:00 7:00—Song serv ice; serm onette . 
9:00 8:00—W ABC progs. (1% hr*.) 
1:00 12:00—A round th e  tow n.

a02 .S -W H T , CHICAQO-1480.^
8:80 7:30—C oncert ensem ble; a r tis ts ,  
9:00 8:00—Biblical d ram a tic  even ts. 

10:00 9:00—O rch estra  m usic. i

I tag the WorW War, he went to! 
1 work in a munitions factory In Con-1 
jnecticut )̂ n an earolf^on )ie lost hisi 
; rig'ht ami.'v yname^'W* resume his i 
career as a. classical plmilst,'be tdok j  

, up jazz plaiih^ hla, left hand; 
' and enter^’ vaudeville as the male 
I half of a team billed aa "Charles { I  and Lillian • Gerard.*’ The act has 
been featured'it>n variety circuits 
throughout America Jor more thaiil 
13 years. His engagement m  solo- ; 
ist of the “Merry Madcaps" this, 
summer is his first radio experience, 
and he likes studio work. He and 
the “Madcaps,” directed by Norman 
Caoutier, will offer an hour of re
quested dance > tunes beginning a t ! 
11:05 o’clock tonight from Station
WTre. , <■ ;

'Stop Ocean Fl\ghtst. 
Of Weatherman

Is The Plea 
Who Starts Them

1 a

By PAUL EIARBISOM.

New York. — Since James H. 
Soarr can’t combine magic with his 
meteorology to sweep Atlantic skies 
clear of storms and fog and head
winds, he wants to do the next best 
thing—stop non-stop ocean flights.

With a record number of 
heavier-than-air attempts sched
uled for this summer and early

' ________  I fall, the Chief Meteorologist here of
WBZ—WBZA 1 the the United States Weather Bu-

Satiurday, August 28 reau has a foreboding look as he
l:15_Agrlcultural Market Report, j studies his charts and recording 
1:23—Produce Market Review. ’ machines. ^
1:30—Joseph HeUer, Violinist. Scarr’s office  ̂has supplied maps
1:45—Farm and-Home Hour. and data for the start of every
2:30—Gk)od News. I west-east ocean pains-
2:35—Band of Thousand Melodies, taking research and frequent con- 
3:00 — Northampton Hawaiian i  ferences with prospective conquer- 
Troubadours. > ors of the o c e ^  made him

3:30—Chicago Serenade. i friend of every one of_taei^
4:00—Merry Makers. 1 half

Or-

D i-

5:00—Stock Quotations — Tiflt
Brothers.,

5:15—Pat, Peter and Paul.
5:30—Blue Aces.
5:53—Plymouth Ctontest.
5:55—Kyanize Road Man.
6:00—’Time.
6:01—Champion Weatherman.
6:03—Temperature.
6:04—Hot^ Governor Clinton 

chestra.
6:20—Baseball Scores; Sport 
gest.

6:30—Staging the Blues.
6:45—To be Announced 
7:00—Bulova ’Time;
Amos ’n’ Andy.

7:15—Tastyeast Jesters.
7:30—Fuller Man.
8:00—Dixies CJircus.
8:15—Edward‘ MacHugh, baritone. 

.8:30—Goldman Band Concert.
9:00—Gilbert and Barker Variety 
Hour.

9:30—Dutch Masters Minstrels. 
10:00—Hotel Brunswick Orchestra. 
10:25—’The Berkshires—Mr. J. T. 

Seller.
10:35—Hotel Brunswick Orchestra. 
11:00—Bulova^'Time.
11:01—C3iamplon Weatherman 
11:03—Baseball Scores; Sport 

gest.
11:08—Ternperature.
11:09—Sign-Off: Bulova Time.

WBZ—WBZA 
Sunday, August 24

1:57—Time.
1:58—(Champion Weatherman.
2:00—Roxy Symphony Orchestra. 
3:00—Rev. Dr. J. Stanley Durkee 
4:00—Sterling Singera — Mme. ^

Gainsborg and Herbert Borodkin.

the 
But

a score of these friends have 
ploughed gamely into the mists of 
mid-Atlantic nev6r to return.

Stave Needed Data 
"We have nothing more to gain 

from ocean flights as they can be 
made ‘ now. Absolutely nothing. 
Science is satisfied. Meteorology 
has learned all that can be 
learned. It Is impossible to carry 
any pay load in the hea'vler-than- 

, air machines we are using, and 
I there never is any assurance that 
' our planes can get hcrosa at all.

“The lives o f our best aviators 
are worth far'more than such use- 

Pepsodent’s ' less stunts.’’
1 Scarr is not timorous, nor will
ing to discourage any enterprise 
he considers worthy, no matter 
what the risk. He put it thus: 
“It is worth the ambition of any 
TTinn or woman to accomplish 
what never has been done before, 
whether it’s flying across the poles, 
scaling an unconquered peak, or 
crossing the Sahara. Those things 
keep ■virility a • ’ imaginative daring 

j in the rac;, f  /e are a nation of 
I hero worshippers. We practically 
I deify our g;reat men, and it will be I a sorry day for us when we stop 
doing it.’’

Hopes for World Record
That is why he was heart and 

soul with Lmdbergh and B5n:d. He 
was keenly disappointed when 
John Henry Mears’ plane crashed 
at the start o f  his race around the 
world to try to beat the time of 
the Graf Zeppelin. Now he’s root
ing for Ted Lundgren to carry on 
the challenge.

“I used to ask the early flyers,” 
Scarr said, “why, if they could fly

Her Purchase of Farm Ma
chinery Leads Other Nar 
ttons for Last Half Yeah

Washington, Aiig. 23.—(AP) — 
Riissiem interests in the pu~chase of 
American f^ m  machtaei^ has 
largely been responsible for en
abling that industry to set a'new* 
record for,, export bustaess dhrtag 
the first , half of 1930. * i " 

The commerce, l^partment today 
announced the valiie.of fMm 'impie- 
menta shipped 'abroad 'during >Oi6 
first half of the calendar year was 
$78,988,000, which compared with 
$72,068,000 In the same period ’of 
1929.

Russia’s Imports
Russia^, increasing its 1930 pur

chases of American farm machin
ery 328 per cent ovev 1929, obtain
ed $30,2511)00 of this country’s 'ex
ports of those .deidces in the six 
months.

Most of ttas took the form of 
tractors to equip the government 
farms which the Soviet rulers are 
endeavoring to establish. The Rus
sian purchases were nufficleht to 
displace Canada frdm that country’s 
traditional place as the best mar
ket for agricultural implements 
made in the United States.

Capadian imports o f farm ma
chinery from this country amoimted 
to $17,281,000, a de(hne from- last 
year. Declines were also noticed in. 
the Argentine trade In the same ar
ticles. '

Dl-

4:30—Don Carlo’s Marimba Band, more than 2,000 miles, they didn’t 
5:00—Sabbath Reveries—Rev. Dr. first demonstrate their ability by

WTIC PROGRAMS
Xravelers Broadcasting Service 

Hartford, Conn.
50,000 W„ 1060 K. 0„ 282,8 BL

Saturday, August 28.—^E,D.S.T.
P.M .
12:67—^nme Signals.

1:00—Newscasttag; Weather.
1:10—The High Steppers—NBC.
2:00)—Farm Reporter.
2:10—Esther String Ensemble — 

Frank Nelsmi, director; Rosa- 
noond Martin, soprano.

2:45—^American Game Protective 
TBlk.

8:00—THe Martonettai—NBC.
4:00—Hartford Tlmea Nawa.
4:10—H, W. Z>uChsnne, baritone— 

Jean Robinson, accompaniat
4:30—M dlow Melodiea — dance

band with LandLTrio and White; 
Vera D eoie, ci«oner,’NBC. ‘

6:00̂ trtagw ood  Bhaemble—Nor
man Cloutier, (firector with Anna 
Kaakaa, contralto.

 ̂ OvertureT=rJhe Magic Flute -

..............    ......M o z a r t
Vocal Solo
Berceuse— f̂rom “Jocelyn”
..........................................  Godard
Waltzes—Gold and Silver
..............   Lehar
Vocal Solo •
Selection “The Gondoliers”
.............................................Sullivan
Vocal Solo
Down South ............ l^ d le to n

5:68—Chrysler Annoimcemoit.
6:00—“Mother (3oose”—^Bessie Lil

lian Taft.
6:16—^Yellow Cab Flashes; Hart

ford Courant News.
6:30— D̂tae and Dance.
7:00—^Whyte’s Orchestra — Peter 

Van Steeden, director—^NBC. 
7:80—^Baseball Scores — Eastern, 

National, Amencan.
7:85—^Broadway Favorites,

The Clinging "N^e .......... Levy
La Golondrtae
Avalon Town .................... Brown
Madrid ..........................Francisco

8 :00—Silent.

Sunday, August 24.—E.D.S.T. 
P.M .

6:00—:"Our Government’’ by David

Lawrence—^NBC.
9:15—^Baseball Scores.
9:20—"Serenading Strings"— N̂or

man Cloutier, director.
9:45—Carl McKinley, Austin Or

ganist.
10:15—Studebaker Champions —

NBC.
10:45—“The Metropolitans” Male 

Quartet
11:00—^News and Weather.
11:05—"The Merry Madcaps”— N̂or

man Cloutier, director; Charles 
Gerard, soloist.

12:00 Midn.—SUent.

Charles Goodell.
6:00—Time,
6 :01—Champion' Weathermein, 
6:03—Temperature.
6:04—Songs at Eventide.
6:30—Harbor Lights.
7:00—Bulova 'Time.
7:01—Friendly Hour.
7;J5—El Tango Romantico. 
7:30—William? Ollomatics. 
8:00—Ehina Jettick Melodies.
8:15—Hacienda Band.
8:30—Goldman Band. ' ^
9:45—Melody-Land.

10:15—Sport D igest *
10:30—L’Elnsemble Melodique. 
11:00—Bulova time.
11:01—Cliamproh Weatherman, 
11:03—Temperature,

A friend of Atlantic flyers—^though he unwillingly aids in what he 
considers “useless stunts”—is Jam es H. Scarr, pictured here at his 
desk at the United States Weather Bureau in New York. The vet
eran meteorologist decides when conditions are most favorable for 
ocean hops, and snpplies weather charts upon which aviators* lives 
depend.

SUCCESSFUL ATLANTIC FLIGHTS

REVERSES OPINION 
ON INCOME TAX CUT
Washington, Aug. 23.—(AP) — 

Ogden Mills, imdersecretery of the 
Treasury, said after a call on Presi
dent Hoover today there was a 
“possibility and even a probability" 
that the emergency one per cent tax 
cut on normal incomes this year 
might be continued next year.

Mr. Mills would not go into detail 
at the White House but hurried back 
to the Treasury, where he said a 
statement would be issued later.

Mr. Mills’ statement came some
what as a surprise, in view of word 
at the Treasury yesterday that 
slight hope was held for continuing 
the one per cent cut made by Con
gress on 1929 tacomies’as an emer
gency measure-last winter.

Officials there had edme to feel 
that way after a preliminary survey 
of 1930 returns.

Unless Congress acts, the higher 
tax would noatatata in the next tax 
returns, since the one ' jier cent re
duction was made applicable for 
only the one year.

JOSIAH MARVEL HEADS 
LAWYERS’ ASSMIATION

Chicago, Aug. 23.—(A P)—Josiah 
Marvel of WUmtagtoo, Del., was 
unanimously elected president of the 
American Bar Association today. He 
succeeds Henry Upson Sims of Bir
mingham,. Ala.

other ofticers named were John 
H. Voorhees of Biovx Falls, S. D., 
treasurer, and William P. Mac- 
Cracken, Jr„ of New Y'ork City, 
secretary. 'They will serve one year 
terms. .

New members elected to the 
executive conunittee of the associa
tion are Jefferson P. Chandler of 
Los Angeles, J. R. Keaton of Okla
homa City, Okla., and Scott W. Lof- 
tin of Jacksonville,, Fla.

Following the election .the conven
tion adjourned sine die and the 
only other activities, remaining on 

I the program, other than entertain
ment, were A  nleeting of the new

fljrlng over land. And nearly all 
of them answered that if a man 
always had a good safe place to 
land, he probably couldn’t go 2,000 
miles.

“But far too many of them have 
demonstrated that they couldn’t 
do it over the ocean, either, 
though the crosstag has been made 
nearly twenty times in the last elev
en or twelve years.

“Now, when a feat has been ac
complished that often, and under 
every possible condition, it becomes 
just as senseless as tree-sitting, 
and is motivated by the same sort 
of personal ambition. Like tree
sitting, too, further attempts can 
be* halted by public opinion.

“We already know how far planes 
can fly, with present equipment, 
how well the motors W3 have can 
be expected to function,, and how 
much fuel can be carried. We know 
pretty closely what winds will be 
encoimtered, and where the storms 
and fog lie. We know that planes 
couldn’t possibly maintain a com
mercial schedule, and that the aver
age pilot couldn’t get through at 
all.

Could Use Dirigible
“That is all that has been gain

ed from ocean flights, despite the 
hazy references to ‘valuable con
tributions to science’ with which 
aviators are yet trying to justify 
new attempts. Some observationa 
still are needed, such as determin
ing the height of the fog off the 
Grand Banks, where Byrd went up 
15,000 feet and still didn’t reach the 
top.

“But such observations are more 
likely to be taken from a stable 
dirigible than from an airplane 
scooting for its life through the* 
fog and storms.”

The meteorologist pointed out 
that at the time when Ktagsford- 
Smlth and his companions flew to 
Harbor Grace, N. F., much was 
made . of the report that off the 
coast of Newfoundland existed a 
mysterious magnetic disturbance 
which made compasses- whirl 
round and round. Byrd’s com
pass had performed the same way, 
it was said.

“The answer, of course,” Scarr 
chuckled, “was that the compass 
was standing perfectly still while 
the plane went roimd and roimd. 
No wonder they didn’t get any
where! ’They lost faith in their 
instruments and, flying blind in 
the fog, did not realize they were 
going in circles.”

Flyers Seek His Aid
In addition to Limd^en’s at- 

teynpt there vdll be a number of 
Atlamtlc flights this year in which 
Scarr, imwilling though he is to 
aicL in what he considers “per- 
sonaT publicity stimts,” ^  play 
a part About half of them will 
be east-west hops, for which he 
will supply weather jwivice by 
radio.

The giant DO-X, which will 
take off from Germany for New 
York, should, in spite of its twelve 
motors, first "demonstrate its abil
ity on a long-distance overland 
flight in Europe, Scarr says. .And 
he believes Coste and • Bellante 
ought to prove the 6,O0O-niile 
radius they .̂laim for t^ i*  Ques-

For more than ten years, from the arctic to the 
South Atlantic flyers have been spanning the ocean from 
both directions. Here is a record of successful cross
ings in heavier-than-air craft:

1919
May 31—NC-4 flying boat crossed from Trepassy 

Bay to Lisbon, stopping at the Azores.
June 14—First non-stop flight, from Newfoundland 

to Ireland, by Alcock and Brown.
1922

April 18—Cabral and Couthino made first South At
lantic crossing, from Lisbon to Rio de Janeiro.

1924
August—U. S. Army aviators, in flight around 

world, crossed from Europe to Labrador by way of 
Greenland.

1927
Feb. 8 to June 16—Colonel de Pinedo made round 

trip, Europe to South America, and U. S. to Europe, via 
Azores.

May 20-21—Colonel Lindbergh flew from New 
York to Paris.

June 4-5—Clarence Chamberlin flew to Germany.
June 29-30—Rear Admiral Byrd and crew.made 

crossing to France.
Aug. 28—Brock and Schlee flew from Newfound

land to London.
Oct. 10-20—Costes and Lebrix flew from Paris to 

Buenos Aires and continued to U. S.
1928

April 12-13—Bremen flew from Ireland to Greenley 
Island in first non-stop westward flight across North
Atlantic. , ,

June 17—Miss Amelia Earhart, piloted by Wilmer 
Stultz, c -̂ossed to England in the Friendship.

J u l y  3-4—First non-stop flight from Europe to 
South America, by Ferrarin and Del Prete.

1929
March 24-26—The Jesus del Gran Poder flew non

stop from Spain, to Brazil. , « •
June 13—Yellow Bird flew from Maine to Spam.
July 8-9—Williams and Yancey flew from Old Or

chard to Spain.
1930

June 23-25—Captain Kingford Smith and compan
ions flew from Ireland to Newfoundland.

MAYOR OF CAMBRIDGE 
ENGAGES IN A nSTnGHT

lanca and Lockheed Sirius planes. 
Yancey is planning to make some 
“valuable contributions to science” 
by following a “radio beam” from 
New York to London and .thence 
to Moscow.

Meteorologist Scarr, who has 
taken some chances in his long 
life-time—he was a teacher, law
yer, newspaper editor and town 
justice in the early days of Okla
homa before entering the govern
ment service 32 years ago—won
ders why that “radio beam” 
couldn’t he pointed over lamd for 
a few test flights. And he recaUs, 
significantly, that on a recent 
flight Yancey couldn’t navigate 
well enough to get within 150 
miles of the Island of Bermuda.

“Blit he’s a fine'boy,” said the  ̂
weatherman. “All of them are 
fine boys. That’:: why I hate to 
see them go.”

TO DEPORT ITALIAN

^ t ln r T r a iu f o ^ d  CharUe Gerard | executive copialttete and the annual 1 tion Mark before starting over from
From Plano Virtuoso to Jazz Stager I banauet tonleht. Paris. ‘I banquet tonight.

' The new , president is Democratic | Two other Frenchmen, Ueuten-
Desttay made a Jazz stager out of j National committeeman from beta- ! ant Paris, crack navy pilot, and

Charles Gerard, one-armed pianist | ware; and is a candidate for the 
and popular song crooner who ac-| Democratic pomtaation to the Sen-
companies the “Merry Madcaps” of 
Station W n c , and Gerard wonders 
whether it  was for better or for 
worse. Until 1917, he appeared in 
concerts as a youthful piano vir
tuoso, one of the highlights of that 
period being a solo performance in 
Aeolian Hall in New York City. Not 
being old enough to go overseaB dur*

ate.

Parts of a<> dictionary inscribed 
in Semitic, on sun-baked bricks 
have'been unearthedr'^ta aSyrlan- 
coast.'town. . ; Tt ie understood that 
reporters in those. 4ays found .it 
easy ..., to build up . a story on the 
most ineagre data.

Rene Le Fevre, who flew In the 
Yellow Bird to Spain, may try.-to 
come across. Paris, hawed , by 
the French government aeronauti
cal service, already has <x>mpleted 
his plans.

Lundgren, Lewis A; Yancy, 
Roger Q.. Williams and perhaps 
Robert Fierro are expected to dare 
the ocean from thie side,* using, 
respectively! Emsco, Stinson, Bel-

HELD AS SUSPECT 
New York, Au^. 23.—^̂ (AP) — 

Aaron Blattman, Bronx fingerprint 
expert, was held today for investiga
tion in coimection with the recent 
“Maniac murders” in Queens, al- 
thongh police said they were satis
fied he was not the killer.

Blattman was arrested yesterday 
and police said they fuond in his 
summer :home near Peekskill a 
large number* of clippings recount
ing the two murders. His handwrit
ing however, they said bore no re
semblance to that of the man who 
wixite letters to newspapers pre
dicting murders before they took 
place. '

RADIO SERVICE
qn all makes.

New Sets and Standard 
Accessories ' ,

WM. E. KRAH
869 Tolland Ttfirnifike. Phone 8788

Hartford, Aug. 23.—(AP)—Pas- 
quale Limone, today was to start 
the first lap of his trip to hie native 
Italy. ’The trip, however, is not of 
his own choosing. ■

Limone was freed from -the State 
prison at Wethersfield yesterday 
and re-arrested by a U. S. immigra
tion inspector for deportation ,to 
Italy as an undesirable alien. Govi 
ernment officials charge that Pm - 
quale who served a prison term in 
New Jersey on a charge of assault 
with intent to kill and later com
mitted to the Connecticut S ^ te  
prison from Fairfield county on a 
charge of carrying concealed wea
pons has been conidcted of a crime 
tavolvlng moral turpitude. Today 
he leaves for Boston and from there 
he will be deported to Italy.

RICH ESTATE
New Haven, Aug. 23.— (AP)—An 

estate of between three and four 
million dollars was indicated in Pro
bate Court today when the 'will of 
Thomas Gray Bennett, former presi
dent of the Winchester Repeating 
Arms Ctompany w&s offered. The 
estate will go to the family, a num
ber of trust funds being proidded.

Cambridge, Aug.' 23.. —  (AP)—A' 
reported fistic encounter' between 
Mayor R. M. Russell and William 
€i. McMeniineh, superintendent of 
streets in the mayor’s office, waa a  
topic of general discussion in this 
city today. Although reports of thei 
affair varied in detail, it was gen- 1  
erally accepted as a fact that Mc- 
Menimen was the recipient of 
stiff blow by the mayor.,
. The trouble occurred yesterday 
during a discussion of departmental 
affairs. Mayor Russell'charged thht 
McMenimen used profane language 
in the presence of his secretary to 
which he took reception.

McMenimen said today: .
“The mayor deliberately punchen 

me in the mouth for no cause what
soever. I  was stuinned for a momeiA, 
by his attitude, liien  I said to him 
‘I won’t strike 3/ou hack because 
respect your office.’ After he strudk 
me the mayor’ wanted me i to ait 
down and talk the matter over,'bi^ 
I said, “no, you big bum.’ mien T  
left .the office and went about 
business. , •' -

McMenimen In years past ■wM 
reputed to be a better than avera^. 
amateur boxer and is about ^  
pounds heavier than:the mayor,

Director Woodcock is thinking  
of putting prohibition agents ta 
snappy uniforms. Naturally, soniie 
caustic critics ' will . now ask If 
they’ll be "dressed jto kill.’’

T y v ^ w r i t e r s
All makes,; sold, rented, ex- 
changi^ and overhauled. '

Special rontai rates to stu
d en ts., . > Rebnilt machines 
820.00 and np.

K E M P 'S
763 Main S t  Phone 5680

, Manchester 
 ̂ Monumental Co.

Monuments of Every 
Description. , . ^

Lettedng and Cleaning in *: 
' All Cemeteries.

' N. AMBROSINI, Prop.
157 Bisseli S t  Phone 7572

There’s Nothing 
Finer than a

STROMBERG.
CARLSON

KEMPS
INCORPORATED

763 M>iinSt.!
South Manchester
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RdiCK GARDENS BEAUTY 
THE MODERNIZED HOME

A  definite p irt of the home mod-,^
ernizlng plan is the beautifying of i 
the home grounds. No home i s ' 
comple^ until it has been planted , 
with shrubbery and flowers and the 
lawn property takmi care of. j

Lately there has been a vogue for 
rock gardens. Some home owners 
have started a rock garden simply 

'b y  collecting an assortment of rocks 
of various sizes and kinds and start
ing a garden within their confines.

The true rock garden however, 
should be planted with those vari
eties of plants which are suitable for 
such a place. A  number of plants 
are tried and true. They may be 
recommended as being suitable for 
the rock garden for the experience 
of well known nurserymen and seed 
merchsmts have indicated that they 
will succeed.

Among these varieties for the 
rock garden are the Sedum Lydium, 
a charming little redhead that holds 
first place among rock sedums.

Another is the old fashioned Hen 
*and Chickens which carries the 
botanical name of Sempervivum 
Tectorum. It is a hardy plant and 
suitable.

Again the chedder or rock pink 
may be used to advantage. It is 
similar to the clove pink but grows 
in neat compact tufts.

The Thymus Vulgaris grows like 
the thyme but does not seem to be 
a nuisance. Its carpet of pink flow
ers throughout the summer and fall 
is most enjoyable.

A fifth variety which has been 
recommended ■for the rock garden 
is the Tunica Saxifraga, beautiful 
with grass-like foliage and dainty 
pink flowers. It may be enjoyed 
from early summer till late autumn 
and is often considered indispensa
ble for the rock garden.

Another variety is the Iris Cris-

tata, a crested Iris of purest sky 
blue*. It grows only about 4 inches 
tall and is a rock plant that is quite 
suitable for this type of garden.

These are rock plants that al
ways satisfy and the average home 
owner will be very well satisfied by 
their selection for his rock garden.

r a d ia t o r  e n c l o s u r e s
, BEAUTIFY INTERIOR

Home owners who have awkward 
looking radiators in the house may 
now secure metal enclosures who 
hide the ugliness of the radiator. 
These transform the radiator into 
a delightfully attractive piece of 
furniture.

The radiator enclosure has EUi ad
ditional virtue in that it prevents 
smudge on the wall over the fire
place. It may be so equipped that it 
aids in humidifying the room, a nec
essity where there is no provision 
for supplying moisture to the at
mosphere.

Radiator enclosures come in a 
wide variety of sizes and may be 
secured without inconvenience to 
cover any existing radiator.

MANY S Y S ip S  
USED TO StJPPLY 
H O T T E R  NEED

Copper BoSers May Be In
stalled for Gas Heaters; 
Galvanized Steel Dnrable.

i n s t a l l  A  L A U N D R Y  IN  
b a s e m e n t , m a k e  i t  C O M P I E T E

A HEAVY BILL

Little Rock, Ark.—W. T. Scott, of 
Texarkana, bought a radio set here 
for $118. The deader had the set 
packed for shipment to Scott’s home 
and sent along a bill. Scott cantr 
into the store one day, apparently 
with a limp. The store keeper, 
thinking that Scott had come to 
pay his bill, got out a pen to receipt 
it. To his surprise, Scott dumped 
11,800 pennies on the coimter—$118 
worth. They weighed 84 pounds.

HOT WATER
ON TAP.

Every Hour of tKe Day 
Every Day of tiie Year

rr
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For [Automatic Hot .Water Service

Use G A S f  the

Most Dependable and 
Least Expensive Method

By WILLIAM HARMON BEERS
Supply of hot water throughout 

the house is frequently furnished by 
gas heaters, of which there are 
many styles, some operated periodi
cally and others maintaining a con
stant supply of warm water. There 
are systems of heating water^by in
jection of live steam from a steam 
boiler, but thes?‘ are aised chiefly in 
large apartments and office build
ings. Other steam systems warm 
the water by means of colls in the 
range boilers supplied with live or 
exhaust steam, but rarely are such 
systems used in ordinary housework.

Range boilers are of copper and 
plain or galvanized steel in. all sizes 
from eighteen to 200 gaUons’ capaci
ty. The size most frequently used 
for houses are thirty, forty and six
ty gallons, the thirty-gallon boiler 
being sufficient for'a house of mod
erate size and the sixty-gallon boiler 
furnishing sufficient water f o r  
homes of considerable size. G*d- 
vanized boilers are most frequently 
used, as they cost less than copper.

Geilvanized boilers should be “ex
tra heavy double riveted, guarzinteed 
tested 250 pbunds," as lighter boil
ers are not safe. Other boilers may 
be cold-welded (plain, painted or 
galvanized), in which case there are 
no rivets. Boilers of this class 
should be “extra heavy” or “double 
extra heavy, cold-weld guaranteed 
tested 250 to 300 pounds.”

Most copper boilers are polished 
on the outside and tinned on the in
side. They are only used where 
pressure is light—not more than 
twenty pounds a square inch. “Safe
ty copper boilers” are the best to 
use, as they are reinforced on the 
Inside with brass ribs running spir
ally arovmd the boiler, making them 
non-coUapsible.

Such copper boilers should be 
specified “guaranteed tested 150 
pounds” or “guaranteed tested 200 
pounds,” as the case may be. One 
slight disadvantage of copper boil
ers is that they radiate heat more 
than galvanized boilers, tending to 
make the kitchen uncomfortable in 
summer and require polishing to 
keep bright.

All range boilers should be piped 
with a “circulating pipe” and should | 
be equipped' with a mud drum and | 
blow-off cock at the bottom. When] 
the blow-off cock Is occasionally 
opened sediment collected at the bot
tom of the boiler cstn be blown out, 
thus insuring delivery of pure water 
at the fixtures.

Range boilers can. be set verti
cally on iron supports, or horizontal 
tnnka may be himg from the cell
ing, depending upon the location. 
Vertical tanks are most often used 
when the boiler stands directly in 
the kitchen and horizontal tanks 
are frequently used for basement 
boilers. Hot water pipes are of cop
per, brass, white metal or iron. Lead 
pipes should never be used for hot 
water work, as lead will not stand 
the fluctuations of heat and cold 
which prevails in a hot water line.

Large pipe should be used for con
necting the water back )[with the 
boiler (not less than three-quarter 
inch), and the best method of con
necting the boiler is to run the ver
tical hot water pipe from the water 
back to the top of the boiler instead 
of coimecting it at the side. Good 
circulation is established by the long 
vertical pipe, whereas a short pipe 
connected at the side is a poor cir
culator. The cold water supply pipe 
should extend well down into the 
boiler.

Branches of pipe extend from the 
hot water boiler to the various fix
tures, and these lines should never 
be nearer than six inches to a cold

When fliMiiwng up the basementflfieQtrie UghUi;i^uld.1:t0^'Instead 
with its concrete'.floor I n ^  as < > f t e n . l i g h t . - i a a y
drain In that portion of ̂ 0  Interior
which will be set aidcW fOr this 
lAundry. ' There are a number of 
obvious ' advantages ia doing the 
family Istmdiy at h o m o a n d ' with 
'tile advent of electrical oqtdpment, 
the house should be provided with 
a laundry. . t. , '

The caureful home owner will par
tition off a section o f  the basement 
for the laundry. Here will Ije suffi
cient space for the laundry pro
per and the drying room, By plac
ing the laimdry by itself flying ash 
dust from the heating plant will 
not invade this room to Soil the 
drying clothes. ' ' ■ -

One or two. basemmt ■ w indo^ 
should be installed ovei the built- 
in laundry tubs to provide ample 
light so that the laundress can see 
plainly while washing the clothes.

INVEST IN

be necessary on wash day..
Pliace a number o f 

leU also conveniently so tiza ;̂ - we 
electric washer, the .eleotiric >zaan- 
gti and other latmiby acOesi^es 
may be used?

While the built-in tubs shoidd dse 
provided with li6t and cold, water' 
faucets SO that plenty of water<.ls 
avcdlabl^, in ' one corner ' of ‘the 
laundry a small'gas atO'̂ e" shdifld 
be installed for heating water when 
the tank 4a not filled with hot 
water. Many homes are not equip
ped with automatic hot water heat
ers and the gas stove become^ a 
necessity during certain seasons of 
the'year. v *
' The laimdry ' should be placed 

near the rear exit for during pleas
ant weather the clothes will be 
himg- in the teck yard for drying 
rather than in the drying room.

A.c.HuM-nK.
*•

Against
FIRE

We can insure yon against all forms of 
loss.

Play Safe, Protect Tour Home.
Fire, Automobile, Tornado, Liability

Holdjn-Nelson Co.,*Inc.
853 Main St. Phone 8657

Insurance of All Kinds.

water pipe, for cold water might 
greatly lower its temperature. Some
times on long runs it is well to in

sulate a hot water pipe with felt 
piping covering to facilitate retain
ing heat in the water.

1*

The Manchester Sand & Gravel Co;
W. J. THORNTON, Prop.
CELLAR EXCAVATING 

SCREENED SAND AND .GRAVEL 
BRICK, LOAM, CINDERS and TRUCKING 

• QUALITY and SERVICE I
Plant: Charter Oak Street. I House: 803 Woodbridge Street. 

TeL 7887. I TeL 6988.

The 

Copper 

Kompak 

Self-Action 

Water 

. Heater

G u i r a n t ^

and

Serviced.
\

by Your,. T 

Gas Co.

Aak to ^ v e  a water heating specialist  aSUo 
recommendations

\  r  ^-V. « .

The Manchester Gas X)o,
V ' . TeL 5075

Even a mighty; 
structure of steel’ 
and concrete must 
have paint. .The 
steel must be paint
ed to keep out mois
ture. All the more 
reason why your 
buildings should be 
well painted.

I John I . , Olson
. Painting and Decorating 

Contractor.
699 Main St.„ So. Manchester

i ( h

MPdiposes
m  OUR YARD OR AT  
im m e d ia t e  CALL

No matter what your needs may 
be, just ordinary stock sizes or big 
timber, if we haven’t it in our 
yard we. can get it for you imme- 
diately* Try our service.

Homebuilders requiring a house 
containing four master bedrooms 
and two master baths, an attached 
two car garage, provision for serv
ants and other accommodations in 
proportion, would do well to study 
the possibilities of the plan shown 
here.

All of these requirements have 
been embodied in this arrangement 
and within a most attractive ex
terior.
' A  genuine feeling of English cot
tage architecture is reflected in both 
line and • materials. Heavy timber 
ing, rugged weather boarding, over
burned bricks, heavy slates, steel 
casement windows and loaded gla.ss 
all lend themselves in making up 
this pleasing composition.

The attached garage is becoming 
more popular each year, and most 
of the better developments have rê  
strictions prohibiting the erection of 
detached garages. In this case, the 
space over the garage haa been 
utilized for an additional bedroom. 
There is no waste space in the plan, 
rooms are rectangular in shape and 
have plenty of windows. Halls and 
stair space has been reduced to , a 
minimum. Closets are of good size 
and numerous: A maid’s room and 
bath are provided op the third floor 
and a cellar extends under the en
tire house except the garage, and 
the laundry, heating plant and 
store rooms are fitted up here.

The house contains 35,500 cubic 
feet and would cost approximately 
$15,900 to construct.

Complete working plans and spe
cifications of this house may be ob
tained for a nominal sum from the 
Building Editor. Refer to House 
A-237.

Marlon Talley says that it is be
cause her com crop failed that she 
Is going back to the opera.. In 
search of more appreciative ears, 
no doubt.

rTiiiiiiii

MATERIALS
HOMES

BUILT SMARTLY 
STAY SMART

’ The years you rightly expect 
from your home • will multiply 
the mistakes made in construc
tion. A single error is magni
fied m any' times when you 
come in contact with it daily. 
That’s why it pays to use the 
utmost caution in the selection 
of the materials that go to 
make your home. For good 
building or rebuilding—for 
sturdy, lasting construction — 
let quality guard your comfort 
and your pocketbook.

The
W . G* Gleimey Co.

Coal, Lumber and Masons’ 
Supplies.

282 No. Main St., Tel. 4149
Manchester

/  ,
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X

COAL Am
FEW. on*

\
G .  E .  W I L U S  f t  

S O N ,  1N € Y  '
2 Main Street,Y ' Manchester 
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It’s Easy to Part With Your Money for One 
Likely Looking Proposition or Another But 
Many Times It’s a Great Deal More Difficult to 
Get It Back Again. •

So many times people are tempted by the lure of "easy 
money.” Time has proven that most of these apparent oppor
tunities are like mirages In the dessert.

■ ■ ■ fi- > '
Establish a savings acrount in a reliable bank such as this 

and you are always in contact with your nuMiey*

. r . • :

so p m  M ANCH ESTER. COHN.
ESTA B LI8 H EP Ig0 6
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BEGIN w |^ic TODAY • ' 
DAN BOBIMEB, temperaineot^ 

youpjg; o f Hollywood, can’t  ffot 
along with a  studio executive at 
OontlnoBtal Ftotures and tears 
his contract as semario writer and 
a d a  to be fired. But he Isn’t. Dan 
is Interested in ANNE WINTER, a 
girl from Tulsa, Okla., who has 
shown enough ability to warrantf a 
screen test and a decent part in a 
picture. '  r ■

Dan lives with PAITIj OOLXJEB, 
who writes a daily movie colunin 
for a string of newspapers. .Anne 
lives with two extra girls, EVA

/. I J .  A
Maybe^V Dan a ^ e d  a cl^cl^e, 
“JohnnyU wafct to  dgu? you up right 
away as a client. You could do 
worse.”

He stopped the car at tds.apart.T, 
merit building. “Ji ypu: don’t purid, 
r u  ■slip ih 'and put on  a  ^ t f^ j  shirt. 
This one’s ratiier the worse f6r heat. 
Want to wait here, or will you.^Gom®. 
up? I can offer you something cool, 
and it won’t be bad, either ?

? ... i  ■: t DanThotnas
©193o Ne a Scrvice,In c

OLIVE ROBERTS .© 1050 ev NCA Sp>̂ kx.«i»c. «w

Anne smiled. “Is Paul home?”  j 
“ Very likely he’s got a tea date 1 

with some actress. He generally 1 
tries to write his column before din- 1 

HARLEY and MONA MORRISON. | ngj;*̂  go he can have the evenings, 
A  famous director nained GARRY i  ff^e.”  I

SLOAN has shown some interest in I paul was in, banging on his type-1 
Anne, hardly enough, however, to ,;^ter. “ Company!” Dan announced, | 
warrant any high hopes. Meanwhile,; yghering Anne in. “Paul, you can 
Anne is making good at Grand jjygy ^ ^ h  the shaker and enter- j

tain the beautiful young lady while 
i:he master of the house dons fresh

EDITOR’S NOTE—This is the last 
1 of thr^e. stories . about the Cm- 
derella-like success of Frances Dee 
in the talkies. Less than a year 

•ago she was an ‘.|extra girl” during 
college vacation. Now she is ar star.

BY DAN THOMAS

United. Sloan sees her on the set 
one day and asks her if she ha* a 
contract. When she says no, he says 
something mnst be done about that.

That is thrilling news for Anne. 
But the edge is taken off it when 
she tells Eva and Mona that eve
ning. Eva is so disconraged that she

raiment. And you can call up John
ny Riddle and tell him to meet us 
here at eight o’clock or therea
bouts.”

“What’s coming o ff? ” Collier 
wanted to know. “Can’t you think

threatens to leave Hollywood, Mona i yp nnyfhing  ajse for me to do 
tells Anne of a tragic love experl- i “Anne’U tell you all about It,”
ence of Eva’s. ____  ____  ; Dan called from his room.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY Some minutes later

CHAPTER X X m
he joined 1

Anne and Collier in the kitchen. He j 
Anne slept badly that night, had sUpped into a freshly-pressed | 

awoke fitfully, her thoughts occu- j  light suit, and Paul, looking him ■ 
pied with Eva Harley’s sorrow a s ■ over, said, “Johnny’s coming. M y,' 
though it were her own. I but you’re pretty!”

Eva was her usual quiet self a t ! Collier added that Anne told 
breakfast, but she must have re- j hini the news. “I’m going co do a 
gretted the disturbance caused b y , column on her, too-—tonight. Am I j 
her despondent- outbreak, for her invited to dinner with you?” 
mood was liehter. and when Monri “Well, I ’d rather not have you,

‘but I sup-mood w'as lighter, and when Mond 
and Anne left the house she bade 
them a smiling goodby and waved 
to them from the doorway when 
they looked back.

Anne thought Eva ought to get 
out of the house more often than

„ I
Dan said with a grin, 
pose you can come.”

Paul appealed to Anne. His hands 
were busy with the shaker and he 
gestured with his head. “I ask you, 
Anne, if he isn’t a tough guy to

she did, and she told this to Mona.! along w ith?” And Anne laughed 
feel a little ashamed, thinking o f : 8-nd said that she thought he might ’ 

her staying home to do the work.
Why doesn’t she leave some of it 1 “Got any swell picturgs of your

self, Anne?” Paul asked. “YouWhy 
for u s?”

“Eva doesn’t mind,” Mona argued, 
“ any more than I do, or you. when 
we’re not working.

know, to go with the story. What’s 
Grand United g o t?”

Anne said the publicity depart-
It was a lot better, anyway, she ment at Grand United had a few 

said, than wandering aroimd from 1 “And I ’ve had some new ones made j 
one lot to another, looking for jobs 1 Ppeston Duncan’s.” 
that weren’t there. “Eva and I used| “ Swell! How’s Mona and E va?” 
to do that, but we gave it up. When J “ Oh, all right. Eva’s rather down 
you call Centra' Casting in the eve- j ™ mouth though.” Anne looked i 
ning they say there’s nothing | ^ little troubled. ■>
for you, you might as well stay at Collier said that was too bad, 
home. It didn’t take me long to “What’s , the matter, can’t she find

anything?” and Anne shook her 
head.

“ You know said Dan, swinging
find that out.

That afternoon a studio messen
ger reached Anne Winter on the 
stage and told her she was wanted, | obc leg across the table comer, “ I 
as soon as she v/as at liberty, in the i think Eva ought  ̂ to change her 
office of one o f the Grand United name and talk with a Polish ac-

cefit or something.”  He frowned. 
“No kidding. You know what I 
mean? If Eva had come from War-

executives. Something about a con
tract surely, Anne told herself with 
a feeling o f triumph. Garry Sloan, 
then, must have seen to it that saw or Berlin or some place, in- 
“ something was done about it” right stead of New Orleans, some of Uiese

producers would be jumping all over 
themselves to give her a job.”

“A  foreign accent wouldn’t help 
a whole lot in talking pictures,” ’ 
Collier reminded him, and Dan 
smiled ruefully.

“That’s true, too. I guess I ’m all 
wet, as usual. Only, Eva just— 
just misses, somehow. When you 
look at her you sort of expect her 
to be something else than she is. 
But I still think if she had a for
eign label on her she’d do better.” 

“ She might try it,’* Collier said, 
“but it Tvoiildn’t be anything new.

away.
She was kept waiting for an im

pressively long period in a care
fully gfuarded outer office. Then 
there was a quiet buzz, and the 
pretty secretary looked up with a 
smile and held open the door for 
her, and Anne felt as if she were 
approaching a throne.

Mr. Johnson was not brief. ’ He 
shook hands vidth her, led her to 
a comfortable chair and, leaning 
back from the large and magnifi
cent and severely tidy desk, he 
asked her many questions.

The executive smoked as they Everything’s been tried in Holly- 
talked. And finally he brought up J wood.” 
the subject of a contract; explained

NEA Service Writer
HoUjrwood, Calif., Aug. 20.— 

Frances Dee supposed that the cast
ing director at the Fox studio would 
be very glad that she had had col
lege experience on the morning that 
she applied for a part as an “ex
tra” in his college play.

But he didn’t seem impressed. 
What he did favor were the natural 
charm, beauty and grace of the girl 
who had come straight from uni
versity drama. He gave her a very 
small part. Possibly, she didn’t 
realize this was a real “break” be
cause thousands of attractive girls 
come to Hollywood and are not able 
to crash the extra ranks.

After several days the newest
Cinderella in that special set-----
who didn’t look or act in the least 
like a cinder maiden. . . .  discovered 
that nobody who played in coed 
dramas ever went to college. That 
was part of the show ... .being what 
you weren’t.

Once in a while Frances remem
bered that she wanted to go on the 
legitimate stage when she finished 
college.

Loved Life In Hollywood
That brought her up with a start. 

For "six months she had been a 
Hollywood extra. She loved it. She 
didn’t want to finish college. She 
didn’t want to go on the real stage. 
She wanted to be in the movies.

Maybe some day she would win 
the role of leading lady opposite 
somebody like—like Maurice Chev
alier. Of course, that was just a 
dream, she realized. Hundreds of 
other girls would like that, too, and 
it took years to win such perfec
tion.

Nevertheless, Frances saw Chev
alier around the lot when she went 
to Paramount to do a small bit in 
“ Follow Thru,” for which she ob
tained a six-weeks’ contract at a 
moderate, salary.

The vei:y next day after she had 
signed this contract. Fox offered 
her a p a rt.. .  .the best offer she had 
had. . . .  and she had to turn it down.

She wasn’t himgry for several 
days after that. She smiled as 
charmingly as - ever. . . .  acted as 
gracefully and graciously as ever. 
. . . .  A good actress had to play a

V-fe'
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- SIGHT SEEING... .Frances Dee, In this icture, looks like she Is 
waiting for her ship to come in, but the fact is that it h ^  already arrlv 
ed, with the result that she’s no longer a movie “ extra” , but a lead
ing lady.

part even when she was disap
pointed. «

But she was feeling like a Cin
derella who almost had the glass 
slipper on her foot, and they had 
to run home just a minute too soon.

When noon cajpe people ate or 
pretended to eaL So Frances walked 
into the stndio cafe and ordered 
food, too. ,

And there Maurice Chevalier 
found her. He needed a new lead
ing lady. ■ He had one in mind. A  
girl-of-my-dreams proposition. But 
not one actress whom others sug

gested suited the picture. Then 
he saw Frances. And he picked her 
for the part without trying on . the 
slipper, which we call a movie test 
today.

Perhaps, it’s best to tell you just 
how Frances happened to get her 
“Cinderella break.”

“I had looked at tests of quite 
a number of girls and hadn’t found 
anyone who suited me,” the French 
actor said. “Then I saw Frances in 
the studio cafe. Right away I knew 
that iriiysically she was just the 
girl for the part. I didn’t know any

thing about her acting ability, but i 
asked to have her come over and ; 
rehearse -with me that afternoon in- ! 
stead of taking one of the standard ‘ 
tests. After the rehearsals I was 
sure that she was the right girl.

“Then I had to convince our di- : 
rector, Ludwig Berger, and the i 
studio executive that she should 
have the part. I  felt confident that 
she could do it, hut they were 
afraid. They didn’t want to trust 
such an important role to a girl 
who had such a little experience. | 
However, I finally persuaded them \ 
to put her in the picture for a cou
ple of days’ tryout anyway. They 
did, and now everyone in the studio 
is enthusiastic over the way she 
took hold of things.”

That was the way the silver lin- | 
ing 'in  the cloud hanging over 
Frances was revealed. In fact, it 
might almost be termed a gold lin- , 
ing, because in addition to the lead i 
with Chevalier she was given a 
five-year contract by Paramount at 
a salary considerably larger than . 
she had expected to earn for some 
years to come. It’s not big as movie 
salaries used to rim, but it is right 
in keeping with the best contracts 
being handed out to newcomers 
these days. Also, she has been, 
selected to play the lead opposite 
Buddy Rogers in his new picture.

“I never cared much for extra ' 
w'ork, but I am just beginning to 
realize how much good it did me,” 
Frances remarked. “For one thing, 
while I never had a great deal to 
do, I learned the technique o f mo
tion picture acting. I also learned 
how foolish it is to become high-> 
hat over a little success, because ' 
that might come to anybody, and 
there is no way of telling how long 
it  will last.”

See Brilliant Future
So Frances is sitting much near

er to the top of the stepladder that 
people have to climb before they 
can touch their names in golden 
lights outside the theaters.

A  few minutes’ conversation with 
any of the powers-that-be on the 
Paramoimt lot is sufficient to con
vince one that Frances’ success has 
just started. All of them are very 
enthusiastic about her work and 
don’t hesitate to predict a brilliant 
future for her.

Life is fun. Cinderellas do get 
to go to the ball.

You can’t make Frances stop be
lieving in fairy tales. Or that you 

' get what you want if you work 
for it.

(THE END)

“Now be a good boy and go on f  then. Still later she saw Jimmy 
and play with Walter.” [with his sm ^-garden  set wnjrkifig

“I don’t like Walter.” / around thte flower bed. ;. .S 
“ What! Why, he’s the nicest boy ■ “Don’t step on the ground,’̂  one 

in the neighborhood.”  ̂small Perkins was warning the
Jimmy had no answer to that. -1 Pesklns baby. “Jimmy don’t tUlow. 
“He’s a little gentleman and he See, he’s f i ^ g  the grp w d  so bis 

can do almost everything. You can mama’s flowers- will grow nicer.” 
learn a lot from him. Go on over T he small king’s mother smiled.” 
now and see his new building set.” “They seem~td like! hip, poor little 

“I did see it. He can make every- tykes. I ’ll let him alone this ‘time, 
thing the lid says.” but I do wish he’d play wlthWalter.”

“Well, maybe he’ll teach you how .' But she was thinking more ^30ut 
Doesn’t he want to ? ” her boy’s friends today thpi usual.

“ Ye-es,” said Jimmy dubiously. After, a while she got the car and 
“but—” I went ovei[ tasee a friend who taught

“But what?” I psychology and knew about cWl-
“I don’t know.” dren.
“ WeU, you go on and play with She explained Jimmy’s case,

him. And let those Perkins .children “What had I better d o ? ”- she
alone. They’re younger than you are asked.
and besides they—” “Let him play with each o f them

Jimmy’s mother stopped. She! part of the time, but the Perkins 
didn’t say that they were little raga- | most,” was the answer. “ Walter is 
muffPs from the back street, b u t ' older, smarter and, I imagine, P - 
she thought so. ! clPed to domPate.

However, a few mPutes later she ■ “He’s probably lessenPg your 
saw Jimmy the center o f a sm all: boy’s feelPg of confidence and self-
admiring- crowd. He was doPg a j respect. You don’t want Pm  to get
stunt with a, string out P  the back an obsession of inferiority, do you? 
yard. ; Walter probably patroPzes him.

“Look and see what Jimmy can ' Your boy needs praise and yoimgj^r 
do!” shrilled a small voice. “Com e, children whom he can dominate a 
over here, Carl. Look what Jim- | bit Pmsfelf now and then. 
my’s doPg. Show me how, will you, j “But try to find a child, also, if
Jimmy?” j you can, who matches him P  age

A Hero to His Friends [ and character, so Greek can meet
She frowned, but said nothing i Greek on level ground.”
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Service
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CHEMICAL ANALYSIS
IS VITAL IN TREATMENT

OF ACIDOSIS

BY DR. MORRIS FISHBEEV

its terms, its advantages. Told her 
she was to be congratPated on ob
taining a contract, especially ’with 
an organization like Grand United.

“Not many succeed P  doPg what 
you’ve done. Miss Winter.”

And he began a story about a 
young girl who had come to Holly
wood and had had little or no suc
cess as an extra. It became nec
essary for her to go to a hospital 
for 8J1 operation, and while there { 
she decided that she woPd emerge 
from the hospital with a new name i 
and a new personality.

“ So when she came out of the

Editor, Journal of the American 
Medical AssoePtion, and of 

Hygeia, the. Health MagazPe

Anne listened quietly, concentra
tion form Pg a tiny frown between 
her eyes.

“W ell?” Mr. Johnson said, and i ether she was Sonia or Olga some- 
Anne blinked a little and smiled. j thpg-or-other—I forget the actual 

She said, hesitantly: ‘Tt sounds j hame now. She put on a swell Rus- 
pretty wonderfp, Mr. Johnson. I ’d ' sian accent, and she got by; com-
—I’d like to let my father know pletely fooled one producer, and he
about it. He’s a lawyer, in Tulsa, gave her plenty of work. But the 
I feel that he ought to know about producer went broke, and then she 
it.” ! fell P  love with some guy and went

“You’re not 8 minor, are you?” back to New York. I gfuess Holly- 
“No, I ’m 21.” . wood’s lost tre,ck of her now.”-
“ So I understood. . . . Well, do ‘ Eva Harley, PaP added, might 

what you tPnk best.” And he try that. “But I think it woPd be 
smiled. ‘N o  harm in consPtPg pretty hard to put over now.”  | 
your lawyer—especially if he hap-1 They went to dinner then, and 
pens to be your father, too.” shortly after they returned to the

Mr. Johnson arose. “However, 
those are our terms, Miss WPter.

apartment Johnny RldPe came in. 
“Hi, folks,” he greeted. “What’s

We ViTouldn’t feel like changpg all the shootin’ for?
TT/Mi ** eoi/4them. m  tell you,” said Dan, who was

And he escorted her to the door, ' at the telephone, “as soon as I put 
shook hands with her. | in this long distance cP l P  TPsa.

The contract, Mr. Johnson had.. . . What’s the number, Anne?”  ̂
explained, was for three years. P ! Anne went over to stand beside 
her suddall bewilderment and Pde- [him, and when he hung up she told 
cision Anne wanted someone to ta lk ' Riddle about her offer, 
to. and she turned to Dan Rorimer.' Johnny said coolly: “How much?” 
She sought a telephone. ' and when Anne informed him, he

“I want to talk with you, Dan,” j shook P s  head, 
she told Pm  when he answered. I “Not enough,” he said positively. 
“ Can I see you tPs evenPg?” , "If you have any luck at all you’ 'l 

“ I ’ll say you can! How-about, be worth four or five times that 
having dinner with m e?” And he I much maybe, and they’ll have you- _ - . « ,m* « _  ̂J ̂_ _̂xt__atadded, anxiously: “NothPg’s wrong, 
I hope?”

“No, I just want some advice.”
“I ’ll pick you up at the stuPo, 

then. Give me a ring when you’re 
ready.”

And later, sittPg beside P m  P  
the roadster, with a gratefp  breeze 
fanning her hot cheeks, Anne told 
P m  what had happened. “I wanted 
to see you about it.”

“That’s great, Anne! Great! You 
don’t know how gPd I am. I toM 
you you’d do it, didn’t  I ? ”

But he said, “ Of course, it’s not. 
much money they’re offering you, 
as movie salaries go. Maybe you’d 
better not rush at it.”

“That’s one reason I  wanted to 
talk to you. I ’m going to call my 
father on long distance tP s  eve
ning, but he doesn’t  know very much 
about how thPgs are done P  Holly- 
wood#**

“ A t least, though, hell know 
you've made good before your year 
o f probaGbri was up,”  Dan remind
ed her, and Anne nodded and 
laughed.*

"H e ’ll be as thrilled over it as-I
'am .”

Rorimer chewed his Up thought
fully. 'TU ten you w hat I think 
we'd bettw  get Johnny Riddle P  
on this. Johnnyll know what to do.

tied up for three years.”
He began to name actresses, of 

note who had foimd themselves in 
similar predicaments and had be
come Pvolved P  lawsPts.

“^ t  Mr. Johnson said he wouldn’t 
change the offer,” Anne said.

“Bluff!”  Riddle sPd scornfully. 
“If you go over P  this, picture you 
can make a lot more money than 
that free-lancPg.. And they know 
you’ve got somethPg, or they 
woPdn’t be offering you -a con
tract r d  hold out fori more; that’s 
my advice.”
. T f  s inPe, too,”  said ColUer. “Be 
Pdependent-like Dan Rorimer. He 
tore P s  contract up.”  :

“I f  I  do,”  said Anne with a doubt- ! 
ful laugh, T  may find jobs scarce; i 
A  contract a t least gives you se- j 
curity.” . ’ . , !

That, Riddle said, was just the. 
reason why |ieople often overlooked, 
other firings more ImpbrtiEint “ S e -! 
curity Isn’t everything.”  . ,

The telephone'rang while he was 
speaki&g.’- ... !

"There’s Tulsa r, callPg,”  said. 
Rorimer, tq>rPging up.. - •

:.J (To Be: C on^ued)

Don’t knock your town. People 
will wonder what you have done to 
rank, so lew that you feel resentfp.

P  its advance into the unknown, 
scientific mePePe has taken advan
tage of the work of the chemist for 
determinpg exactly the acid conP- 
tion of the human body.

The technical methods are ex
tremely intricate and can be per
formed only by laboratory Pvesti- 
gators and chemists who have had 
specip tralpng. They reveal defi
nitely the exact extent of the aci
dosis from which the patient may 
be suffering and indicate also the 
nature of ttie treatment that must 
be used to overcome the conPtion.

Obviously,, when acidosis occurs 
P  diabetes or in Bright’s disease, 
attention must be directed to im
prove the work of the organs that 
are weak; namely, the pancreas and 
the Wdney. The work of the pan
creas is improved by the giving of 
insiPn and by changpg the diet. 
The work of the Wdney is ».im- 
Moved by the use of sweat baths 
^ ^ ch  eliiPnate materiPs through 
the skin and by a change P  diet 
so as to throw less stress on the 
kidney. *

P  every one of the conPtlons 
in which acidosis develops, atten
tion must be given to the water ex
change and it must be seen that 
the patient has a sufficient amount 
of water to take care of all o f the 
factors that have been mentioned 
in the Pscusslons of water.

’There exists Pso the possibility 
of correetPg the acid state to some 
extent by the use of foods that tend 
more towarii the alkaline aide. 
There are many foods wPeh have 
vPue for tP s ‘ purpose. They in
clude particParly peas, oranges, po
tatoes, peaches, cantPoup, celery, 
carrots, beets and lima beans. There 
are other foods which tend particu
larly toward the production of acid. 
Among them are bread, eggs, 
meats, oysters, oatmeP and rice.

If severe acidosis is present, the 
person must be kept absolutely at 
rest and care must be taken to see 
that he Is kept warm.

The opposite condition to acidosis 
is alkPosis. This occurs, very rare
ly, apd usrially because <;he person 
has been > taking too much Pkalis 
or too much bakPg soda or bicar
bonate of soda to overcome what 
he tPnks is an acid condition. .Many 
people, whb suffer occasionaUy from , 
ulcers of the stomach or from, hy
peracidity, take immense (qxjpntities 
o f'sod a  for the correction of the 
condition. Obviously alkPosis c^n 
easfly be <»ntrolled by cutting down 
on the isimotmt o f Pkalis being taken 
both in the form of drugs and 
foods.

When PkPosis is due to excessive 
breathing, such as rarely accurs in 
hysteria or nervoxu diseases o f oth

er disease, the patient may be given 
air to breathe which contains an 
abnbrmPly large amount of carbon 
dioxide until the system is brought 
under control.

HOW TO SHOP
HUNTER’S SHIRT

, MUST BE ROOMY

By William H. Baldwin

In selecting a hunter’s shirt, make 
certain there has been no skimping 
in the cutting of the cloth and that 
there is a generous allowance ,in 
length and width and roominess all 
over the garment.

Outing skirts of the best grade 
are made of woolen fabrics; others 
are of wool and cotton nUixtures. An 
excessive' amount of cotton can be 
detected by feeling the’ materip. 
Wool is warm, whereas cotton, by 
contrast, is cold and clammy to the 
touch, and this fabric lacks the res
iliency of all-wool materials. There 
is, of course, a marked difference in 
price between woolen shirts and 
wobl-Pid-cotton mixture.

m

..

As popPar as jazz may be, the 
symphony hasn’t yet got around to 
adding an accordion.

_jSSBaSiw«aB6aB<a
For winter comfort there is noth

ing like a soft, squashy sofa pillow, 
covered with warm striped flannel. 
You can make one very easily by 
simply dressing up any pillow you 
have in a new cover.

If you have any sick folks at 
home they will appreciate the 
warmth and coj^ess in such a pil
low. Or you yours^ ;w fll find it 
mighty comfortable to put behind 
your back and snuggle into when 
reading on a> chill autumn Pght.

Swanky Sports Model Wins
<$ ApprovP of Smart Sub-Deb

887
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By AJINEXTE
Such a delightfp ' little dress is 

this wool chains pi^Qt 
And it’s easy to make, and easy to 

wear. ■ .
It has the newest note of^Paris 

with its buttons-down the back from 
neck to hipline.

The skirt is Oh! so distinctive in 
swaying hem with’ pointed treatment 
th rou ^  the hips. '

’The little rolled collar is pi^ue of 
course. "Ttris best- made: dejtachable 
by sewing a bias binding at 
neck edge. Then it may be stoply 
basted to the dress-so'as'to'be.read- 
lly taken off^to launder.i'SeverP lit
tle collars coPd he- im de in- various 
colors for smart change.

, Style N o., 887. is • designed for the 
miss of 8, iO, 12 and 14 years.

Sheer, tweed,. vrool crepe, cotton 
shantung, wool jersey, linen and 
rayon novelties suitable.  ̂ i 

Size S'-requirea 2;^ yar& SfLinch 
with % yard 35;lneh^ntrasting.

MONGOLIAN DOGS 
RAISED FOR FURS

Market Developed Almost 
Overmght Is Making The 
Peasants Rich Nowadays.

In New York 
Theaters

By MARK BARRON

New York—In “Suspense” the 
stage is given a glimpse of the life 
of privates in the trenches.

There is presented the veteran 
campaigner who longs for the old 
days, the days, as he says, “when 
I could hear a shell twice—once 
when it passed me, and again when 
I passed it.”

'This newest diary from the world 
war dugouts is from the pen of 
Patrick MacGiU, and it caused quite 
a furore when first presented In 
London. Some of the British crit
ics were excited enough to call it 
better than “Journey’s End.”

Little Plot
In “Suspense” the author has of

fered little plot. It is simply a 
picture of the private and his reac
tion as he listens for an uncertain 
but ine-vitable death.

The soldiers are billeted in a dug- 
out in the front lines. They must 
listen constantly to the muffled 
tom-tom of the Germans somewhere 
below them digging a tunnel to lay 
a mine.

A t some imknown minute they 
realize that the tom-tom will stop, 
that the Germans will set the mine, 
and they all wUl be blown to noth
ingness. To the old troupers in 
the dugout, this is merely an an
noying-noise that keeps them from 
sleeping. They cannot imagine 
death.

But it is different to the raw.

young recruit who has jiist joined 
the ^uad.

As the tom-tom continues under
neath it begins to wear on his 
nerves and he goes a bit insane.

“ Shell shock security” the cap
tain calls it, becaiise he charges t ^  
soldiers feign shell shock and ‘go 
over and give themselves up to the 
enemy.

Often Exciting
The boy starts his dash for the 

German lines, and the captain gives 
orders to shoot at him. But the boy 
gets through and later retiims to 
the British lines.

The squad is relieved from duty 
and starts for the rear. But, the 
mine explodes, killing the relieving 
company and they must turn back 
to plug up the .gap.
- It Is an often exciting, often giiie- 
some, often huinorous play. Birt, it 
comes a bit late to he entirely Im
pressive. “An Quiet on the ’West
ern Front,”  “Journey’s Bind”  and 
"What Price Glory”  came first.

CLEANING FURS

Thoroughly brush fur- coats, ii^wg 
a fur glazier. I f you go over them 
thoroughly, you can not only get the 
dirt out but raise the fur so it looks 
much more like new.
I

NEW LINGERIE
•1.

newest lingerie has its l ^ e . . 
dyed to match the silk. ‘ "White ’ Is 
very good this fall, indicative of ̂ the 
old-fashioned trend of styles.

SHOE LACES

If you have white or light colored 
oxfords this summer, ^  sure to 
keep your shoe laces immaculate. 
Y ou . can wash and iron them as 
e a ^ y  as can be.

V  Pattern price 15 cents, in,, stamps 
, or coin (coin is preferred);, V^rap ■* 
i ooin carefully. '  i

Manchester fferald * 
Pattern Service 

887
For a 'Herald Pattern of the 

model Illustrated, send 15c in 
stazms or coin, directly to Fash-r 
ion ^reap, Manchester Evening 
Herald, Fifth' Avenue and 28th 
StrMt, New York City.* Be ^ re  
to write Vopr npme and address 
clearly ahd to give 'the - te'iTect 
number ahd.r size of ;the pattern 
3t6u want- « ^ ■

Price. 15 Oehte. ’ ,.
Name
Size

I • • • • a.e • • • I t • • ••

T *
l e e a a e ^ e t e ^ e e e  e- e  4 * * * * a a * e e e e e e

Harbin, Manchuria.— (A P )—The 
The lowly Mongolian dog, once as 
impopular as the cur hounds on an 
Indian reservation in America, has 
become a fur-bearing animal of im
portance.

Withimarkets opening up in both 
Europe and the United States, rais
ing o f dogs in Mongolia for their fur 
has become an established business 
and many men have grown rich at 
it. The dog skin business was first 
introduced in Mongolia in 1925 when 
the Klailar branch of a big foreign 
firm began to purchase the skms. 
The price at the time was $1.50 
(gold) as compared with $15 at the 
present time.

To the average .Chinese or Mongo
lian peasant, $15 is enough, money 
to keep the wolf away from the 
door, and with dog raising easy he 
is growing rich according to his 
own standards.

Developed Over Night
The dog-sUn craze developed al

most over. nlghL As soon as word 
passed aroimd that a firm was buy
ing the pelts, a general slaughter of 
dogs throughout the surrounding 
territory followed.

Chinese and Russians living in the 
country who had dog skins bn hand 
disposed o f them immediately. And 
even the Mongols, despite their be
lief that it is a sin to klU a dog, 
could not stand the temptation when 
thb'price rose, to $15 a skin.

Approximately 10,000 pelts are 
sold out o f the country each year. 
7^6 pure Mongolian dog akin* seems 
to be* the most appreciated by trad
ers abroad and ha8 always been in 
good demand. This particular pelt 
possesses rich, black hair and is 
often confused with bearskin by the 
inexperienced.. It brings top prices 
on the market and several a t t^ p ts  
are being made to raise It commer
cially.

• ')

/
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VANITY BUCKLE

■ For swimming, there is now a 
buckle you can wear on your belt 
that Is 'amter-tlght and holds Inside 
it a compact so you can make up 
practically as you emerge from the 
water. . ,

TAILORED LACE

Green wool lace makes a charm
ing early autumn suit, tailored in 
tĥ r most mannish femhion, wrap
around skir.t, semL-fitted jacket with 
tevers and ^ c k e t  ’The blouse with 
it is plain green crepe in a lighter 
shade.

WE
Specialize on 

These Three Factors 
In Our Business

QUALITY
of Products

COURTESY
ToAU

SERVICE
to those who give us the privilege. 
If we fail in any o f the above please 
Call Manchester 7697 or I|artford 
2-0264. I

Bryant & Chapman 
Company
Equipped for Real 

Public Service.

49 HoU St.
r-

SLEEVE DETAIL

Puffs below and above the elbow, 
double cuff arrangements, and bro
ken 81eeve' effects o f all kinds are 
vbvy good on the new dresses.
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West Sides Favorites
McCLUSKEY FAILS 

IN TWO MILE RACE
HiMilile to Place in Steeple* 

xchas^Wnmer Sets Rec- 
oid; Fonr Other Marks 
Fall

“ LdtUe Joe” M causkey, Manches
ter's pride of the cinder path, who 
;nraa sent to the National A. A. U.' 
junior championships at Pittsburgh 
under the colors of the Recreation 
Centers, faUed to place in his event 
__ t̂he two mile steeplechase—yester
day. The winner of the event was 
Harry Carter, former University of 
California miler, who set a new 
record of 10:59.8 T. Nelson, Denver 
A. C. was second, Carl 
Olympic auh, third, a^d RoK 
S e e in g , Deutscher Sports Club,
fourth. ' . .No Information has, as yet, been 
received as to where the Fordham 
■flnnh placed in the event, or whetoer 
he finished or not. Whatever tool̂  
place, it was undoubtedly a bitter 
disappointment to the young 
who had his heart set on q u a lif^ g  
for the coming mieet wilfh the Brit
ish in Chicago.

NATIONAL
A t Chlcagoi—  __

CUBS la , GIANTS 4
Chicago

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Blair, 2b ..................... 5 1 1 1 3 0
English, ss .................3 3 3 2 3 0
Cuyler, rf ...................* 2 2 3 0 0
Wilson, c f ...................3 2 1 3 0 0
D. Taylor. If .............3 1 0 3 0 0

4 1 2 7 0 0
..........4 0 1 0 0 1
..........5 0 0 0 1 0

Kelly, lb  
Hartnett, c 
Bell, 3b . . .  
Root, p . . .

WILSON’S CIRCUIT 
MARK STANDS OUT 

IN NAT’L LEAGUE
43 Homers Ties Record With 

Month To Go; Chuck Klein 
Leading Batter.

New York, Aug. 23.— (AP) The 
feat of Hack Wilson, husky Chicago 
outfielder, in equalling the National

Morgan Yacht Defeated 
First Shamrock In 1899

Lipton, whose Shamrock V  now Is 
being groomed for'-the Yacht races

Crltz, 2 b , 
Leach, If . 
Lindstrom, 
Terry, lb  ..
Ott,' rf -----
O’Farrell, o 
Jackson, ss 
Roettger, cf 
Pruett, p . .  
Allen, X . . .  
Hogan, XX

34 12 12 27 
New York 
.............. 5 0 0 2

7 1

____________  \

New York Aue. M.—Sir Thomas tbla over the line as the starting ^  
^  * - 'boomed. The. run was fifteen n&es

to windward and retuin. and Colum
bia gained nearly ten minutes In 

off Newport, R. I., beginning Sep- beating to the outer ifiark. It also 
tember 13, saUed his first challenge! gained a few seconds on the home 
series for the America’s Cup in 1899.1 run before the wind, and won by a 
American boats already had sue-j comfortable margfim ,
cessfuUv defended the coveted tro- j Next day, on a 80-mUe telangulM 
phv nine times since it had been course. Shamrock’s topmast snapi^d 
^ ^ - ■ — . ^  -orr-. off in a twelve-knot breeze. Up

ton’s yacht failed to finish and Co
lumbia was declared the winner, ao 
cording to a previous agreement re
garding such accidents. .With a  new 
topmast, Shamrock grot away with

YANKS CONTROL 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

HTITING RECORDS

3b

37 4

By TED VOSBURGH 
Pittsburgh, Pa., Aug. 23—

Their ranks reinforced by 20 
junior champions, the country s 
track and field elite assembled to
day for the National senior cham
pionships of the A. A. U.

As an added incentive the leaders 
were assured o f places on the U. S. 
t*aTn that meets the British empire s 
best at <3hicago Wednesday night.

A  flock of new talent uncovered 
in the junior title events yesterday, 
in which five meet records were 
broken vied with th& established 
stars such as Eddie Tolan, George 
Simpson, Cy Leland, Claude Bracey, 
Hector Dyer and Russell Sweet in 
the 100 yard dash Steve Anderson 
and Lee Sentman in the hurdles; 
Tommy Wame and Fred Sturdy in 
the pole vault; and Leo and George 
Lermond, Ray Conger and Rufus 
Kizer in the mile.

Turning in a 9.7 performance for 
the new junior record in the century 
yesterday Ralph Metcalfe, young 
Chicago negn̂ o, served notice that 
the Tolands and Simpsons will have 
to travel to beat him.

Among the other brilliant young
sters who won their spurs in the 
Junior meet and are expected to try 
for Senior laurels, as well, are four 
more record-breakers—Johnny Mor
ris of Lafayette, La., high hurdler 
with a winning maik of 14.7; Ray 
Sears of Mattoon, HI., winner of tiie 

. mile in 4:21:5.; Harry Carter, first 
in the two mile steeplechase in 
10:59.8; and Ed Flanagan of the 
Boston A. A., who tossed the ham
mer 162 feet, 5 inches.
• As the coming meet with the 
British in Chicago will be on the 
fcngiiah system, which stresses relay 
and team events rather than indivi- 

■ dual competition, A. A. U. officials 
announced that the first four men in 
the 100-yard dash today probab.y 
woiild qualify for the corresponding 
relay team against Britain the first 
four quarter-mllers would comprise 
the mile team the foremost half-mil- 
ers the two-mile quartet; the leading 
milers the four-mile team, and so 
on. In similar fashion the three 
leading performers will be picked in 
each of the field events. In these 
events against the British there is 
no premium on first place, the win
ning nation being decided by the ag
gregate height or distance attained 
by its three representatives. In 
addition to the battle for individual 
titles and places on the international 
team, the athletes today expected 
a keen fight for the team honors 
now held by the Olympic Club of 
San Francisco.

ENGLISH NET STAR 
IN FINALS TODAY

10 24 12 4
Runs batted In, Lindstrom 3. 

ler 2, Wilson, Hartnett 5, Bell 2. 
English, K elly ; two base hits, Hart
nett, Leach; home runb .Lindstrom, 
English, Hartnett: stolen bases, Cuy- 
Icr 2, W ilson: -double plays. Blair to 
Ejigllsh to Kelly. Jackson to Terry: 
left on bases. New York 8, Chicago 
9; bases on balls, off Pruett 7, Par- 
melee 4, Root 2; struck out, by Pruett 
4, Parmelee 3, Root 6; hits, off Dono
hue 4 in none (none out in first), off 
Pruett 6 in 6, Parmelee 2 in 2; losing 
pitcher, Donohue; umpires. Moran, 
R lgler and Reardon; time, 1:40.

X—Batted for Pruett in 7th.
XX—Batted for Parmelee in 9th.

At Cincinnati I —REDS 4, ROBINS 1
Cincinnati

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
W alker, rf ........
Callaghan, If .............3 0
Swanson, cf ............... 4
Cuccinello, 3 b .............3
Heilmann, l b ............. 3
Crawford, 2b .............2
Gooch, c .....................2
Durocl'.er, ss .............3
Lucas, z ....................... 1
Benton, p ................... 4

League’s home run 
out above other hittmg feats in this 
week’s semi-official batting 
ages, issued today and including 

u I Wednesday’s games. 
o 'h is mark up to 43 last w «k ,^ d n g  
1 fthe mark set a year ago by Chuck 

Klein of the PhUlies, and he stUl 
has a month in which to pass the
record. ^Klein, however, has honors of ms 
own this season to make up for the 
loss of his four-base hitting crown, 
he leads the league to 
and in two base hits with totals of 
122 nms and 43 doubles and is sec
ond to WUson in homers and runs 
batted in, and is tie with the lead
ing batter of the circuit. Bill Terry 
of New York, for the greatest num
ber of hits with 195, Klein and Wil
son have almost a complete mon
opoly to the slugging honors, it is 
broken only by Adam Comorosky 
of Pittsburgh, who leads in hitting 
triples with 21.

Giving them a close race for their 
honors are Babe Herman of Brook
lyn and Klkl Cuyler of CWcago. 
Herman is second to three depart
ments with 192 hits, 42 doubles and 
16 stolen bases while Cuyler, who 
leads the base stealers with 30, is 
m iner up to scoring with 121 runs 
and in triples with 15. ,

Bill Terry is, for the present, in

captured in England in 1851.
Though the wealthy Irish mer

chant, then 51, knew practically 
nothing about yachting, his design
er, William Fife, Jr., English naval
architect, turned out a-powerful and , . . _
rather «trem e type of racing cra ft; a fuU minute’s lead to the third race,

which was to leeward and wind
ward. The outward nm was close 
and thrilling, with- the American 
boat crowding on. a big sph u ^er 
and gaff topsail. Columbia rounded 
the outer m ark-just 17 seconds 
ahead of Shamrock, and crossed the 
line on the windward beat with six 
minutes to,, spare.

That finished the match. The gal
lant Lipton had suffered Ids first 
defeat.

record, stands | in the first green-hulled Shanarock.
J. Pierpont Morgan ■ headed the 

New York Yacht au b  syndicate 
which built the defender, Columbia. 
Its designer wa? Nat Herresboff, the 
‘‘Wizard of Bristol” whose son L. 
Francis Herresboff, planned xhe 
Whirlwind, one of the four racing 
candidates this year.

Nearly two weeks of calm and fog 
delayed the first race until October 
16, when Shamrock led the Colum-

To PUy At Foiir Acres
Penmint Chances Sfin Bat 

New York HoMs Kdtiiig 
Leaderdng Croie Best 
Pitdier.

AM^I CANX
A t W «« lil» » t* * i—   ̂ ^BROWNS 4, NATIOWAM 8

St. Louis
AB. R. H. PO. A  EL

Blue, lb  .......................4 ^
Metzler, rf .................. ®
Goslin, If -...•••••••0
Kress, ss •••»*•••••.4
Ferrell, d ...................4

I Melillo, 2(AP)—Only Schulte, c f  . . . . . . . . . .J
O’Rourke, 3 b ............... «

Woodbridge F i^  Spoiled by 
) Storm; Uneopo Unaii-

Chicago, Aug., 23 
total collapse of the Athletics and 
W ashin^n can give the New York 
Yankees the American League title, 
but Bob Shawkey’s dub has almost 
a  corner on the various offensive
leaderships. .............................

Unofficial averages which todude: cronin, ss .................. b
Wednesday’s games today showed | Judge, ib ,. r............ 4
the Yanks still at the top to team

Stewart, p

Rice, rf .1 
Hayes, 2b 
Maiiush, If

2•0
0
0
2
10
0

1
0 .
8
1
6
0

"2
4

0
0
2
0
i
0
3
4

nonneed;
O'clock.

Game at 3

PROBABLE LINEUP 
West Sides Mam Green

LOCAL BOYS TRIM 
BERKSHIRE SCHOOL

Beat Dodger Dowd's Team 
14-11; Get Fine Recep
tion at Canaan.

cameThirteen Manchester boys 
back to town Thursday night from 
a visit to the Berkshire Industrial 

a dass" by ̂ himself among the bat-j school at Canaan, New York, jubl- 
ters of the senior circuit, he is toe | 14-11 victory on toe

CUBS REGAIN LOST 
GROUND BY V ia O R Y
Beat Giants, 12-4, to Take 3 

Game Lead and Tie Pres
ent Series at One-All.

r™ ■■■' ■■■
By HUGH S. FULLERTON, JIU

37 4 6 30 16 0 
W ashington '

AB. K. H- PO. A. EL 
. . . .  . . . 5  (> 3 4 1 0

............. 4 0 0 1 0............5 1 3  2 0
0 
0 1

hatting with a mark of .311, the 
same as last week, while Lou 
Gehrig, Babe Ruth and Earl Combs 
between them had control o f eight 
leadcr^ps.

Gehrig cracked the pitching for 
a gain' o f eight points during the

McLeod, 3b .................3 0
Spencer, c ...................* o
Hadley, p ...................4 1
Harris, z .........  1 “

1
2
1
92
1

10
0
0

Raynor, If 
Lo^e, ss 
Holland, cf 
Jones, rf 
Stavnitsky, lb. 
MantelU, p 
Foley, 8b; 
Ldnqirecht, o 
Warnock, 3b

Dowd, If 
Wright, ss 
Borkhardt, cf 
J. Borkhardt, rf 
Hont,4b. 
Bolsseao, p 
Fondrier, 2b. 
Forgett, o 
H e^tt, 3b

39 8 12 80 6 2
Of L o u is ............ .. 000 000 003 1—4
Washington ............  000 020 010 (^ 3

_ _ _ Runs batted in, Hadley.- Rice, Judge
eighteenth week o f the season, and 1 Metzi^. Melillo 2, 
h fd  a comfortable lead over A ll Wts. Man«»h.^Met.ler. MeUl^o. thjee

the

28
Brooklyn

Frederick, c f  ............. 4
Gilbert, 3b ................. 4
Herman, r f ............... 4
W right, ss ................. 4
Blssonette, l b ............. 4
Bressler, if ................. 2
Loone. x  .....................1
Finii, 2b .• • • . . . . . . . .1
Flowers, 2b ............... 2
Hendrick, If ...............2
Lopez, c ....................... 3
Yance, p ..................... 3

’"lm^^^hir^ur?ent^^^era?e^^of' baseball diamond and loud in ^aise it started but 
 ̂ - 7  9 ^ i J o T g i t ^ l ^ i S r S o f U ^

over Babe Herman, J?® the Playground team won 17-6

34 1 7 24 15 2
Runs batted In, Boone, Cuccinello, 

Crawford: two base hits, Gilbert 2, 
Blssonette, Heilmann; stolen base, 
Crawford; sacrifices, Callaghan, Cuc
cinello, Crawford: left * on bases, 
dtooklyn 6, Cincinnati 8; base cn 
balls, o ff' Vance 5; struck out, by 
Var.ee 5, B-intcn 6; umpires, JCIem, 
Stark and Magerkurth; time. l;:io. 

z—-Batted for D urjcher In Sth.
X—Batteil Jcr Bress’.er in 7th.

At LonU:—.
0-\RDS 10,

Hafey, If 
Watkins, rf 
Mancuso, c 
Gelbert, ss 
Hallahan, p 
Rhein, p . 
Pucclnelll, 
Fisher, zz 
High, zzz

PHILLIES 8

Lewis Lloyd and Pat Carlson, were 
given a steak dinner and then were 
led on a tour of inspection by Dodg- 

They were shown toe laundry.er,

, ATirmcrh tn hft ' Arriving at the school about noon
S e d T s  ra ^ la ?s ^ e  Stefhenson.' the boys, who were accjimpanied by 
Chicago, .385; O’Doul, Philadelphia,
.383; Cubler, Chicago, .364; P. Wan- 
er. Pittsburgh. .364; Lindstrom, New

barber’shop,'farm, carpenter shop. 
“ w S i toree the machine shop, printing shop, and toe

iMmmi iMSs

The struggle for first place to, the 
National League between too 
Champion CSiicago Cubs and the 
aspiring N. Y. Giants is back where 
it started but toe Cubs have the 
assurance they cannot lose the lead 
in the current series.

Chicago turned toe tables on New 
York in every respect yesterday to 
square toe series with a 12 to 4 
win. The defeat was a severe blow 
for toe Giants for it left them again 
three games behind, the leader, with 
only two more to play in Chicago.

Pete Donohue started to pitch for 
the Giants against Charley Root. 
The first' four men singled arid .Don
ohue gave way to Hub Pruett, who 
finally checked the rally after five 
men had crossed toe plate.

aaeipnia- i-u urriuiiig c koooViqii crnmn nn a So far as their hold on second
nati is ahead wito a .974 mark and  ̂ho^e^Sade diamond and being fed ! place was concertied the; defeat cost

Watwood, lb  . . . . . . .  3 1

comfortable lead over — .
Simmons of the Athletics for the ■ 
first time to three weeks. He had 
.392 to .382 for the Philadelphia 
siege g;im. Gehrig also headed the 
list to batting in runs, with 144, an 
increase of six during the week, had 
total bases amoimting to 344, ;and 
led with 177. safe hits.

Ruth batted out only one home 
run during the period, but his total 
of 44 was nine better than that of 
Gehrig, the runner up, arid his col
lection of 132 runs was eleven more 
than Slmmoris had complied. Combs 
led the junior circuit to triples with 
16.

The other two leaderships weree 
owned by Marfy McManus of De
troit, who-had stolen 17 bases, and 
Urban Hodapp of Cleveland, who led 
in twd base • hits w ith" 37., Other 
leading regulars following Gehrig 
and were: Cochrane, Philadelphia,
.381; Ruth, New York, .366; Dickey,
New York, .362; Averill, Cleveland,
.356; Manush, St. Louis-Washlngton,
.356; E. Rice, Washington, .354;
Hodapp, . Cleveland, .362; Porter,
Cleveland, .349. ‘

Cleveland replaced Washington as ___
runnernp to the. team batting com -! Hothrock, 
petition, gaining two points tor anj 
average of .306. The Senators g ^ n ^  [ scarritt, zz . .  
one point and were a point behind |
Cleveland. Philadelphia continued

double plays, O’Rourke to- 
Melillo to Blue; left on bases, St. 
Louis S, Washington 6; base on balls, 
off Hadley 2 ;-struck out, by Stewart 
I, Hadley 9; hits, off Hadley 6 ln_9 
1-3, Llska 0 In 2-3; hit by pitches by 
Hadley (B lue); losing Had-
Tey; -umplr«a, Ormsby, Guthrie ana 
Hildebrand; time, 1:67. ;

%— Batted lor  Hayes in lOtn.

At Bob4ob»— _ _ _  .CHISOX 6, RED  SOX 4
Chicago _

AB. E. H. PO. A  EL
Kerr, 2b .....................4 1 9 5 4 0
Clssell. 3b ...................6 1 \ ®  ̂ ”
Reynolds, If ...............4 1 2 3 9 0
Jolly, rf ................ . . . 4
Barnes, cf 
Mulleavy, ss
Tate, c ........
Lyons, p . . .

0
d
0
6
0
4

34 6 9 27 13 2
Boston „

AB. R  H. PO. A  E.
Durst, If .....................4 2 2 3
Oliver, cf .....................4 ® ,
Regan, 2b ...................4 1 2 1
Webb, rf ....................4 0 1 5
Miller, 3 ......................4 0 0 0
Warster, s s .................. 3 1 1 z
Small, zzz ..................1 0 0 0
Todt, lb  ................... 4 9 2 9
Connolly, c ............... .2 0 0 4

z ...............1 0 0 0
......... 0 0 0 1
.........2 0 0 1
......................1 0 0 0-

the visitors left for homeNew York second at .973.
The pitching leadership is in a

and those who ic  not hurl so often, guskus who playeci fine 
Joe Heving of New York has a

all-round
.778 ball and got three hits out of four

tha Giants nothing for the Brook
lyn Robins took their fifth straight 
defeat from the Cincinnati Reda 4 
to 1 and dropped to 4^  games be-

34 4 8 27 11 .2Cleveland, pmiaaeipma conunu«u| . . . . 000004200—6
to head the league in team 'i Bost^ 'J no 002 000-4

Runs battedwith .974, a point off from last week, 
with Washington second at ,972. 
Boston completed sfx doubleplays to 
retain toe lead with 127. while De
troit was secord, one execution be
hind the Red Sox.

Bob Grow continued his drive to
ward 25, or more pitching victories

With one game already chalked 
up in its favor and with but one 
more game needed to gain the right 
to meet the Bon Ami for the town 
championship, .the West Sides enter 
tomorrow’s struggle a prime fa- . 
vorite over Manchester Green, a 
team grrlmly determined to reverse 
the proceedings of last Simday 
when administered a 4-2 beating.

The game will be played at Pour 
Acres.'starting at 3 o’clock. As be-  ̂
fore neutral officials, Carl Thorsell t 
and CharliS Nagle, i^ill handle the 
contest. Originally scheduled to be 
played at Woodbridge Field, Man- , 
Chester Green, ths scene of the * 
game was transferred to the West 
Side due to the poor condition of 
Woodbridge Field aftei\ the terrific 
hailstorm of last week.

The entire top layer of the dia
mond was washed off by the storm 
exposing a field of small stones, al
most certain to cause injury if 
played upon. The diamond will have 
to be resurfaced and according to 
Sam Prentice toe work will be fin
ished in time for the play-off series 
between toe Green and Bon Ami, 
which speaks well for the Green’s 
optimism.

The line-ups annoimced are .wholly 
tentative. The Green have not yet 
decided who will handle toe pitching 
assignment, it being a toss-up be
tween Boisseau, Noel and Sturgeon. 
Boigseau toed the slab last week. 
A similar condition exists wito the , 
West Sides, three pitchers being 
available in Jones, Lock and Man- 
telll. ’The latter did a splendid b i t . 
of work last week, allowing hut four 
hits.

Failing miserably to hit in toe 
pinches brought about toe Green’s 
downfall last Sunday, whereas the

ivuuo In, Barnes 2, Jolly
Reynolds. IVebb 2. Regan; tw o base 
hits. Reynolds, < Jolly. Durst; l^ree 
base hits. -Webb; stolen bases, Tate;
sacrifices,: Mulleavy, Tate; double _ _

lays. Mulleavy to Kerr to Watwood. West Sides mighty bats toimdered

St. Louis
AB. R. H. PO. A.

___ ^___ 4 0 2 2 0
2 2 0 1
3 2 1 4

L b ............ 4 1 1 5 1
..................2 2 2 1 0
: .............. 5 2 3 2 0
................ 4 0 2 10 2

..............4 0 1 6 2
. ..............0 0 0 0 1
.................. 1 0 0 0 0
Z ................1 0 0 0 0

........................1 0 0 0 0

........................1 0 0 0 0

avlm ge gItMd from sevon vlotorloo trips to tte plate. The mmmaryr 
and two defeats but he has not " “ “ ' " “ . I f  i  S  PO A. E
pitched a complete game while Bob ‘ 2 0 2 0Osborn of Chicago, whose nine Vic- W. ^ rd , cf,  3 2 0 2 0
tories and three defeats give him a C, Smito, ss •••••J  ̂ ^
.750 mark is not much better off m N. Lashinskl, p, 2b  ̂ „  2
that respect, Pat Malone of Chicago R. 'J  ̂ \ J q
has a claim as actual leader al- H. Gustafson, ff . .4 2 1 0 0
though his average is only .714. He F. Mahoney. 2b P J 9  ̂ 0 3
has hurled 16 full contests and has J. Lloyd, lb   4 1 i
won 15 games and lost 6.

Betty Nuthall Meets Mrs. 
Anna Harper for Singles 
Crown Once Held by 
Helen Wills.

35 10 15 27 11 
Philadelphia

Brickell, cf ...............6 1 1 5 0
Thompson, 2b .......... 4 2 1 5  5
O’Doul, If ................... 4 0 1 2 1
Klein, rf ..................... 3 2 1 2 0
Rensa, c .......................4 1 3 1 1
Davis, c .....................0 0 U 1 0
"Whitney, 3b ...............5 1 1 0 1 1
Sherlock, lb  ...............0 1 0 5 0 0
Hurst, lb  .....................2 0 0 2 1 0
Thevenow, ss .............2 0 1 1 3 0
Elliott, p .....................2 0 1 0 0 0
Collard, p .................. 1 V ) 0 0 1 0
Benge, p .....................1 0 0 0 0 0
McCurdy, x .................1 0 1 0 0 0
Sigman, xx  .................1 0 0 0 0 0

37 8 11 24H3 1
Runs batted In, Rensa, Elliott, 

Whitney, Klein 2, Hafey, Sherlock, 
W atkins 3, McCurdy. Mancuso 4, Gel
bert 2; two base hits, Rensa 2, Gel
bert, Mancuso; home run, K lein; 
stolen bases, W hitney, Thompson; 
sacrifices, Sherlock, Hafey, Klein, 
Frisch, Bottom ley; double plays, Col
lard to Rensa to Sherlock, Frisch to 
Gelbert to Bottom ley; left on bases, 
Philadelphia 11, St. Louis 10; bases 
on balls, off E lliott 3, Hansen 2, off 
Benge 1. Hallahan 4, Johnson 2, Rhem 
1; struck but, by Hallahan 5, Bell 1, 
Johnson 2, Rhem 2; hits, off E lliott 
5 in 3, (none out in 4th), Collard 6 
In 1 2-3, Hansen 2 in 1, Benge 2 in 2 
1-3, Hallahan 5 in 3, Bell none In 1. 
Johnson 1 in 1, Rhem 5 in 4; wild 
pitch. Hallahan 2; winning pitcher, 
Rhem; losing pitcher, Benge; um
pires, McGrew, Clark and Pflrman; 
time, 2:32.

z—Batted for Hallahan In 3rd, 
zz— Batted for  Bell In 4th. 
zzz—Batted for Johnson in 5th.
X—Batted for Rensa in 8th.
XX—Batted for Thevenow in 9th.

ATHLETICS NOSE OUT 
WEST SIDE DARKHORSES

J. Metcalf, c

Forest Hills, N, Y., Aug. 23. — 
(A P)—^EngUmd today bad placed a 
representative to toe final round of 
the American women’s national ten
nis championship for toe fourth time 
in six jrean but with no Helen Wills 
to beat for the title.

Betty Nuthall, blonde and blue
eyed youngster from Great Britain 
inarched into the final roimd yes
terday with a three set win over 
Marjorie Morrill of Dedham, Mass, 
6-8, 6*4, 6-2. Between her and the 
crown reltoquisbed with a tight 
by Helen Wills Moody stood Mrs. 
Anna Harper of San Francisco, 
Mrs. Harper easily brushed aside 
the Baroness Maude Rosenbaum 
Levi o f Italy, 6-2, 6-3, but was de
cidedly the underdog in her tinal 
round match with Miss Nuthall * to
day.

Both singles finalists also reached 
the final round in doubles. Miss 
Nuthall and Barali Palfrey of Brook
line, Mass., eliminated Miss Morrill 
and Fenek^ Anderson of Rich
mond, Va., 6-2, 6*4, while Mrs. 
Harper aad' Bktito Cross of San 
Ptudeee. 4Meated Marjorie Olad- 

Santa Monica and Josephine 
l^ekaheak of Santa Anna 6-4, 
2-e. 6-4.

At Plftzbnrghi—
PIRATES 10. BRAVES 3

Pittsburgh
AB. R. H. PO. A  B.

L. Waner, c f  . .
P. Waner, rf . .
Comorosky, If .
Traynor, 3b . . .
Grantham, 2b . .
Bartell, s s ........
Suhr. lb  ..........
Hemsley, c . . . ,
French, p ........

Chatham, 3b 
Richbourg, rf 
Sisler, lb  . . .  
Berger. If . . .  
Clark, c f  . . . .  
Maranvllle, ss 
Maguire, 2b . 
Spohrer, c . . .  
Zachary, p . .  
Dunlap, X

.5 1 3 4 0 0

.5 3 2 1 0 0

.3 1 0 0 0 0

.5 1 3 1 0 2

.5 0 1 1 6 0

.3 1 1 3 3 0

.3 2 1 11 1 0

.2 0 1 5 0 0

.4 1 0 1 2 0
35 10 12 27 12 ~2

The Athletics nosed out the West 
Side Dark Horses last night at toe 
Four Acres by a score of 4-2. 
Hokey” Gustafson was on the 

mound for the losers and staged a I 
wonderful come-back, limiting toe 
“A’s” to four hits. He completely 
baffled toe Athletics for four in
nings, striking out six and only 
passing one mEua. But when toe 
A ’s scored two runs on two hits and 
an error in toe fifth he began to 
weaken.

Bottle” Armstrong started for 
toe Athletics and pitched good ball 
for four innings. Captain Fritz 
Wilkingson then pulled a fast one 
when he stuck McConkey in toe box 
and McConkey held toe Dark 
Horses to one hit for the remaining 
two innings. Armstrong and Bren
nan were toe batting heroes each 
collecting two base hits.

The summary:
Dark Horses (2)

AB R HPO A E 
B. Metcalf, 3b . .  3 1 0 3 0 0
H. Kearns, rf . . .  3 1 0 0 1 0
W. Brennan, ss . 3 0 1 4 3 2
WaddeU. If . . . .  2 0 1 2 0 0
Kornse, 2h ........2 0 1 0 1 0
Merrer, c . ........ 2 0 1 6 2 1
D. Gustafson, lb  2 0 0 2 0 0
H. Gustafson, p . 3 0 0 1 2 0
Fraccia, r f . . . . . 2  0 0 0 0 0
S. Gustafson, cf. 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ............. 23 2 4 18 9 3
Athletics (4)

AB R HPO A E 
C. Gustafson, c . 2 1 1 8  0 0 
'Tierney, lb  . . . . .  4 0 1 9 0 0
McCann, 3b . . . .  3 0 0 1 1 0
Wilkenson, cf, ss 2 1 1  2 1 0 
Armstrong, p, c f S O l O l O  
Woodbury, 2b . .  4 0 0 1 2 0
B. McC’nk’y, ss, p 1 1 0 0 3 0
H. Kearns, If . . .  2 1 0 0 1 0
Werner, rf .......... 2 0 0 0 0 0

G. May, rf ..........1 0 1 1 1 0
J. Frayer, r f ........2 0 0 0 0 0
E. Roguskus, lb  . .  2 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ...............  36 14 14 27 14 4
Berkshire (11)

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Santiago, lb  ........ 4 1 1 11
Lentz, c ..............4 1 2 8
King, ss .................4 3 0 0
Wilson, p ............ 2 2 0 1
Brutsche, 3 b ........4 2 2 4
Quintal, if ............4 0 1 3
Darkio, c f ..............4 0 2 0
Myers, r f ................3 0 0 0
Gress, 2 b ............... 2 0 0 0
Schmidt, 2b . . . . . .  1 1 0 0
Fello, p ................2 1 1 0
Piper, rf .............. 2 0 0 0

hind first place^and | for the season, adding two during
the 'week to ^ve him 21, he had 
lost only four decisions, giving him 
a percentage of .840, the Philadel
phia Cannonballer also.was supreme 
in strikeouts, having destroyed 152 
opposing basemen in 38 contests.

ahead of toe St. Louis Cards. St. 
Louis beat the Phillies 10 to 8 after 
giving away a five-run lead. The 

0; Pittsburgh Pirates took a 10 to 3 
0 I victory over the Boston Braves.

Kerr.’to MuUeavy to WAt'vood, Webb^ afternoon. Should toe Green be 
1 a S ‘’hTiz off MAcPkfdlnCas ineffective this weekjdiere is Ub
‘ I*’ Sm’rth^l! struck out, by Lyons 2. j tie doubt but that the West Sides
' MacFayden 3, Sm‘ th 1; hits off Mnc- 

Fayden 8 in 7. Smith 1 in - .■4iit by

Once more toe American League 
race produced, no gains or losses 
among the leaders as the holders of 
toe first three places in toe stand* 
ing were defeated.

The Athletics took a 7 to 1 
trouncing from toe Detroit 'Tigers- 

j as Vic Sorrell held them to seven 
liits and fanned seven batsmen 
while Detroit pounded, George Earn- 
shaw for all its runs in the first five 
innings. The S t Louis Brdwna look 
a ten inning decision over Wash* 

0 \ ington by a 4 to 3 count and the
0 i Cleveland Indians beat the N. Y. 
2 j Yanks 5 to 4, despite Gehrig’s two
1 i homers. .  ̂ .
0 ’ The Chicago White Sox defeateo 
0 the Boston Red Sox 6 to 4.

° UNKNOWN GIRL W is  
CANADIAN MARATHON

How They Stand
YESTERDAY’S RESULTS

Totals ................ 36 11 9 27 12 6
Manchester  ........002 406 002 14
Berkshire  ........330 200 021 11

’Two base hits: Brusche, Wilson; 
three base hits: Quintal; base on 
balls off: Mahoney 2, Lashinskl 3, 
Filio 4, Wilson 2; hit by pitcher: 
Cook; struck out by: Mahoney 4, 
Lashinskl 6, Fiho 3, Wilson 5; um
pire: Carlson.

Eastern League 
Bridgeport 6, Albany 4. 
Allentown 4, Springfield 3 (1). 
Allentown 2, Springfield 1 (2).

National: Leagne 
Pittsburgh 10, Boston 3. ,
ancinnati 4, Brooklyn 1. 
Caiicago 12, New York 4.
St. Louis 10, Philadelphia 8.

American League 
Chicago 6, Boston 4.
Detroit 7, Philadetohia 1. 
ClevelEuad 6 ,'New 'York. 4.
St. Louis 4, Washington 3 (10)k

pitcher, by MacFayden (W atw ood): 
loaine pitcher. MacB'ayden; umpires, 
Dineen, Nallln and Campbell; time, 
l*29*’ z—Batted for Connolly in 

zz— Batted for MacFayden In 7in. 
zzz—Batted for W arstler in 9th.

*• a  TA.VK, 4
Cleveland _AB R. H PO. A. E

Montague, ss ............... * l I 1
Porter, rf ...................* o
Averill. cf ................... “ -
Morgan, 1h .................® ^
Hodapp. 2b .................♦ ?

wiU meet toe Bon Ami for toe town 
title.

FIELD SHRINKING 
IN TITLE TOURNEY

Falk. If . 
J. Sewell, 
I a ,  Sewell, 
Hudlin. p

3b 
c .

«•••••••«
36 3 9 24 8 3

Runs batted in, Richbourg, Clark 
2, Traynor 4, Grantham, Bartell, 
Hemsley. L. Waner, French, P. W an- 
er; tw o base hits, Chatham, Bartell, 
P. Waner, Clark; stolen base, Sisler; 
sacrifices, Bartell, Hemsley, Maguire; 
double plays. Maranvllle to Maguire 
to Sisler, French to Bartell to Suhr; 
le ft on bases, Boston 8, Pittsburgh 7; 
base on balls, ott French 1, Zachary 
4; struck out. by French 3, Zachary 
3 : hits, ott Zachary 11 in 7 2-8, Cun- 
nlncham 1 in 1-8; passed ball. Spohr
er; losing pitcher, Zachary: umpires, 
Quigley, Jorda and Scott; time, 1:38.

X—^Batted for Cunningham In 8th.

4 ^  21 9 0

Local Sport 
Chatter

Totals .............23
Score by Innings;

Athletics : .......... 1 0 0 0 2 1  x*—4
Dark Horses . . . .  2 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 

’Two-base hits, Armstrong, Bill 
Brennan; hits, off “Hookey” Gustaf
son 4, off Armstrong 3 in 3 innings, 
off McConkey, 1 In 2 innings; left 
on bases, Athletics 3, Dark Horses 
4; base on balls, off h:. Gustafson 
4, off Armstrong 3, off McConkey 0; 
struck out, by H. Gustafson 6, by 
Armstrong 3, by McConkey 2; um
pires, l y  HoUand and Dave McCon
key.
1 ' Sorrell, 'ngers—Held Athletics to 
seven hits and beat them 7 to 1.

Everything is now O. K. 
son, the mystery has been cleared 
up. It wasn’t toe Pirates that play
ed the Athletics at the Four Acres 
last night. It was toe Dark Horses. 
The Pirates ■will play toe Athletics 
Tuesday evening for toe league 
championship. 'The Dark Horses is 
the team that didn’t play in the Lea
gue but were in it . . . is all clear.

'Don’t forget there will be no 
swimming meet at Globe Hollow 
today, due . . . brrrr . . .  to toe 
cold weather. It’s scheduled for 
Saturday, September 6.

The W est'Sides will practice at 
the Four Acres tomorrow morning 
at 10 o’clock.

Toronto, Aug. 23 .— (AP)--M ar- 
garet Ravior, 23-year-old Philadel
phia girl who turned professional to 
compete in the women’s ton-mile 
marathon swim of the Canadian na
tional exhibition, was 35,000 richer 
thereby today. ,

While other favorites found the 
pace too swift and dropped out, the 
Philadelphia youngster, a virtual un- 
knovra in marathon swimming, 
fovmd the chilly waters of Lake On
tario entirely to  her taste yesterday 
and swam her way to -victory by 
nearly three minutes over Mrs. Ruth 
Tower Corean, of Toronto, vdio won 
$2,500.  ̂ ^

Third place and $1,000 went to 
isthcl Hertle Gary ef New York 
who won toe race in 1928. Other 
prize winners were: Fourth, M ^  
Looney» Warren, Ohio, ?750; fifth, 
Anna PrUler Benoit, Miami, Fla., 
3500; sixth, Irene Yurak, Elmhurst, 
N. Y „ $250.

t h e  STANDINGS 
Eastern League

W. L.
B ridgeport............ 34 21
Allentown . . . . . . . .  31 26
Albany .................  26 29
S p rin ^ e ld ............ 22 32

National League 
W. L.

Chicago ...............  72 48
New Y o rk .............  68 60
Brooklyn .............. 69 54
St.'.Louis 64 56
Pittsburgh............ 60 58
Boston ................... '6 5  65
Cincinnati . . . . . . . . .  49 66
Philadelphia.......... 40 80

Amerloan Leagne 
W, L-

Phlladelphla..........  84 41
W ashington..........  74 48
N e w a r k ............ 72 51
CliBveland ".............. 65 59
Detroit .................  60 64
St. L ou is................  48 75
Chicago . . . . . . . . * .  47 74
B oston ...................  42 80

Wid) The Leaders

Looks like toe weather might 
have something to say about, the 
week-end sports of tennis and base
ball . . . yup, there comes toe rain 
now.

WeU, it’s been a right pleasant 
week and we’ll he seeing you, may
be next year.
I Gehrig, Yanks—Accoimted for all 

of his team’s runs against IndiMS 
with single and 36to and 37th hom
ers.

/

NATIONAL
Batting—Terry, Giants, .407. 
Runs—Klein, Phila., and Cuyler, 

Cubs, 124. ^ .
Runs batted in—Wilson, Cubs,

1S9.
Hits—Terry, GUante, 198.
Doubles—Klein, Phila., 44. >
Triples—Comorosky, Pirates, 21. 
Home runs—WlhK^ Cubs, 82.

AMBBIOAN
Batting —  Simmons, Athlatics, 

.309.
Runs—Ruth, Yanks, 138.
Runs batted in—Gehrig, Yanln

Hits—Gehrig, Yanks, 180. 
Doubles—Manush, Senators, w .

PC.
.600
.578
.561
.533
.608
.458
.426
.838

p a
.672
.607
.585
.524
.484
.390
.388
.844

34 5 11 27 iO 0
New York ,

Combs,, If ................... 5 0 1
Lary. £S ........... •••••J ® ”
Ruffins. XXX . . . . . . . . 1  0 «
Ruth, r f .......... ........... 3 0 1
Lazzerl, 3b . . . . . . . . . 4  i i
Oehris, l b .......... , . . . 4  3 3
Cooke; c f  .................. ® ®
Dickey,, c ...................< 0 J
Chapman. 2b . . . . . . . 4  0 3
Sherid. P ............. . . . . I  0 0
H olloway, p ...............J ® “
Kice, X .........................1 0 0
Reese, xx  ...................1 0 "

2
2
0
2
0
9
2
4
4
0
0
0
0

Hawley, Shirer and Mahoney 
Win After 3 Set Struggles; 
One Default.

0
0 Four more title aspirants fell by 
0 I this wayside as eliminations in the 
® town singles chaunpionship continued 
Q toward toe quarter-finals, wito 22 
0 players remaining in toe tourna- 
0 . ment The matches played marked

Cleveland 
New York

36 4 10 27 12 0
.......... ’200 120 000— 5

........  010 201 000— 4
Runs b W ed  VnV Averill 2 Gehrig 3, 

Falk, J. Sewell, L. Sewell, D ickey, 
two base' hit. Chapman; home runs, 
Averill. Gehrig 2. tS
Sewell, Porter; double plays, Lary to 
(Chapman 2. J. Sewell ‘ o Hodap_p to 
MorflT&n; left on bftses, New 3Tork 7, 
Cleveland 8; base on 
4. Hudlin 8; struck out, by Sherid .2, 
Hudlin 3. Plpgras 2; hits, off Sherid 
10 in 4 1-8. Holloway 1 In 1 2-3. Pip- 
gras 0 in 3; losing pitcher, Sherid; 
umpires, Moriarty. Geisel and Owens; 
tl TTT e 2 ̂  T 4X—Batted for  H ollow ay In 8th,

XX—Batted fo r  Plpgras in 9th. ,

"  t
Detroit ^

AB. R. H. PO. A  B5.
Johnson, r f ...............5 1 2 2 0 0
Funk, c f .......... . . . . . 5  2
G ehringer,*2b.............5 2
Alexander, lb  ............. 5 1

3b •••••e«4 0
stone. If . . . . . . . . . . . 8  0
Koenig, ss . . . . . . . . . .3  v
Hayworth, c ...............* 0
Sorrell, p .....................2 1 1 "O

g a m e s  t o d a y
Eastern League 

Albany at . Springfield (2). 
Bridgeport at Allentown.

National League 
Boston at Pittsburgh.
Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
New York at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at fit. Louis 

Amerkwa Leagne 
S t Louis at WaAiitfiton.
Detroit at Philadelphia.
Chicago at Boston.
Cleveland at New York.

Last Night Fights
Chicago—Cowboy Eddie Ander

son, Wyoming, outpointed Danny 
Delmont Chicago, 10.

Cleveltad-^Fraakie Simms, CSeve- 
land, atoptied Gene Stanton, Cleve- 
land, 8. . • , . . .

MlnnMpoUs — Dick Daniels, Min-

Home runs—Ruth, Yanks, 44. L Akron* Ohio, 10*

87 7 10 27 
PhiUdelpbla

Slvhopt 2b J "
Summs. rf ...............B 0 l  5
Cochrans, o . . . . . . . . 2  o o i
Sohang. ................. i.3 0 0 4
Simmons. If ............. s o z *
Miller, o f ........ik ;...8  0^0 2
McNair, 2b .................2 ? ? . 7Boley, s s . ....*•••*•“ J- i  i Earnshaw, p J ® “
Dykes, a ........... •••••}' Y 2 2

7 1

I toe advan<* of the tourney dark- 
horses in toe victories of Tom Haw
ley and Ross Shirer at the expense 
o f Jimmy O’Leary and Jim Britton 
respectively. Both players tri
umphed only after three sets of 
heads-up and hard fought tennis. 
Hawley won 6-1,1-6, and 9-7. Shirer 
won 6-2, 1-6, and 6-3.

Another important match was the 
victory of Phil Mahoney over Fred 
Mack, who eliminated John Sturgeon 
in stndght sets. Mahoney and Mack 
played an extremely torrid battle, 
y<»T}iT<g every point. The scores 
were 5-7, 7-5, and 6-1. In the other 
match Ben Radding won by default 
from Franklin Dexter. He will meet 
Shirer for toe right to enter the 
quarter-finals. Hawley will play toe 
Winner of the Arthur Krob-Davld 
Samuelson mat;cit' scheduled for toe 
High School courts this afternoon. 
Mahoney meets Don Jesanls, toe 
winner to enter toe quarter-finals.

No matches have been played re
cently in ^he women’s tournament 
but toe Ruth Behrend-Etoel Robb 
and the Elizaheto Washffie'wich- 
Marjorie Lediholdt matches are 
scheduled for early next week.

Detroit
l i  1 7 27 > 2

................. *00 **0 00^7
Fblladelpbte . . . . . . . .  000 010 ,^0—1^Bune batted In, U le x e n d e fL  Funk,
Gebrtager 2, Surama; two base ntt^ 
F oxx,, Simmone, Gebrtnger; thrza
baie^hlt, Oehringer; ■Alex
ander; itolen ba*^ Koenig; dou^e 
nliur. Boley to. BUhop to F p » ;  left
SlTbaae®.̂ DetroHt V ^ “ “ ^f**?***^^* base on balls, ott ^rrell > o, '^ rn *
out, by gbrrell 7, Earastaaw 1, Per
kins 4;. hits, off Earnshaw 7 In A oS 
Mahaffey. 1 In 1, CX PerWns^  ̂2 Ya 8, 
•wild pltebso, Barnahawj 
er. Earnshaw; nraplres. Van 
MoOowan ahd Connolly; time; Iff*. 

B—Batted for Mahrftey in f.th. . 
saeSatted for cTFerklsa In 2th.

AUSTRALIA REGAINS 
CRICKET SUPREMACY

London, Aug. 23.— (AP)— The 
Australian cricket, team today- re
gained toe “Ashes,” sypboHc of 
cricket supremacy, defeating Eng
land by an inning and 89 runs in 
ths final test match played at toe 
Ovan Ground.

Tlie game was toe last of a se
ries of five test matches and beg^  
last fiatnrday wito no time limit. 
England'scored 405 in toe first in
nings but Australia rolled tip a
total <rf 669. .

Of toe four previous tests Bng- 
MM*. Australia took one each 

and toe other vrsM drawn.

Hartnett, Cube—Drove in 
luaa agaiinst Qiahts 'Wito 
hesMT and double. |
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.Manchester 
Evening Herald

CLASSIFIED
a d v e r t is e m e n t s  .. .

count Blx average Y°lhh«vl\tVo“nB rnitlalB. numbera and abbre^atlons 
»aoh count as a word and compounu 
— mm t r s n  Tprirds- Mlultnum coat la

for transient
words as two worda Minimum 
price of three lines.

Line rates per day
Effective March 17.Cash Charge

S Consecutive Days ..| 7 ctsi 9 eta
S Consecutive Daya ..I 9 ctsi

RECONDITIONED USED CARS 
“ Sold With a Guarantee”

1928 Nash Sedan.
1926 Nash Sedan.
1927 Nash Coach.- 
1927 Dodge Sedan.
1927 Star Coach.
1927 Oakland Sedan.
1927 Essex Coach.
1926 Oldsmobile Sedan.

TRADES AND TERMS 
MADDEN BROS.

681 Main St. TeL 5500

1 Day U ctsi
11 Ota 
IS eta

b u s in e s s  s e r v i c e s
OFFERED 13

All ord'eVa for Irregular Insertlona 
will be charged at the one time rat^ 

Special rates for long term every 
dav advertising given upon *'^buesu 

Ads ordered for three or *■* ^^^a
and stopped for ?he Ic-day will be charged only for 
tual number of times the ^<1 ®PP®hSt ed. chargln.^ at the rate earned, but 
no allowance or refunds e^n be made 

time ads stopped after the

ASHES REMOVED BY THE LOAD 
or job. Any other jobs for light 
truck. V. Firpo, 116 Wells street. 
Dial 6148.

f l o r is t s — n u r s e r i e s  15

display lines not
on six 
nfth day.

No “ till forbids"
*°C^e Herald will not be responsible 
tor more than one ‘ ncorreot Insertion 
of any advertisement ordered for 
more than one time. ,„«nr-The Inadvertent omission of tneor 
rect publication of advertising will berectified only by cancellation of the
charge made for the service rendered 

All advertisements must 
In style, copy and typography with 
rVulatlons enforced by the publish- 
era and they reserve the, right to 
edit, revise or reject any copy con
sidered objectionable.CLOSING HOURS—Classified ads to 
be nublished same day must be re
ceived by 12 o’clock noon; Saturdays 
10:30 a. m.

t e l e p h o n e  y o u r  
w a n t  ADS.

Ads are accepted over the telephone 
at the CHARGE,RATE given above 
as a convenience to advertisers, but 
the CASH RATES will be accepted as 
FULL PAYMENT if paid at the busi
ness office on or before the "fventh 
day following the insertion of
each ad otherwise the CHARGE 
RATE will be collected. No responsi
bility for errors in telephoned ads 
will be 'assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.

INDEX OF 
c l a s s if ic a t io n s

Births’ ................. -................. . • • • g
Engagements ............    %
Marriages ....................   ^
Deatha ^
Card of Thanks ............................  *
In Memorlam ...................     *
Lost and Found *Announcement* ....................   >
Parsonala .................................. . • •Aatomobiica
AutomobllM for Sale ■
Automobilea for Exchange ...jc* •
Auto Accessories—Tirea .............  •
Auto Repairing—Painting . . . . . .  7

• Auto Schools ...............................
Autos—Ship by Truck ...............  »
Autos—For Hire ..................  »
Garages—Service—Storage . . . . . .  tu
Motorcycles—Bicycles .................   j j
Wanted Autps—Motorcycles .••• l* 

Business and Professional SerTices
BifSlness Services Offered ............  IS
Household Services O ffered........
Building—Contracting . . . . . . . . .  1*
Florists—^Nurseries . . . . . . . . . . . .  16
Funeral Directors ........................... J6
Heating—Plumbing—Roofing . . .  17
Insurance .......................................Millinery—Dressmaking ................ 1-
Moving—Trucking—Storage . . .
Painting—Papering ...................- *1
Professional Services.....................  “
Repairing . . . . -----••••*•.............Tailoring—Dyeing—Cleaning . . .  i *
Toilet Goods and Service .............   2o
Wanted—Business Service........ . 26

Educational
Courses and Classes . . . . . . . . . . .  27
Private Instruction . . . . . . . . . . . t  28
Dancing ............. ...........................
Musical—Dramatic ......................  2a
Wanted—Instruction .....................  SO

Financial
Bonds—Stocks—Mortgages ...........  31
Business Opportunities .................. 32
Money to Loan ...............................  33

Help and Situations 
Help Wanted—Female 35
Help Wanted—Male ................   36
Help Wanted—Male or Female . .  37
Agents Wanted .................., . . , . .3 7 -A
Situations Wanted—Female . . . . .  38
Situations Wanted—Male . . . . . . .  39
Employment A gencies................  tO
Live Stock—Pets—Poultry—Vehlclo.s
Dogs—Birds—Pets ......................  41
Live Stock—Vehicles ..........   42
Poultry and Supplies ..............   43
Wanted — Pets—Poultry—Stock 44 

For Sale—Miscellaneous
Articles for S a le ........... ............. - 46
Boats and Accessories . . . . . . . . .  46
Building Materials ................   47
Diamonds—Watches—Jewelry . .  48
Electrical Appliances—Radio . . .  49
Fuel and Feed ..............................49-A
Garden — Farm—Dairy Products 50
Household Goods ..............   61
Machinery and T o o ls ...................  52
Musical Instruments..................... 63
Office and Store Equipment . . . .  54
Specials at the S tores ................  56
Wearing Apparel—^Furs .............  67
Wanted—To Buy ........................  58

Rooms—Board—Hotels—Resorts 
Restaurants

Rooms Without Board ...............  69
Boarders W anted..............   59-A
^ountry Board—R esorts.............  60
Hotels—Restaurants ...................  61
Wanted—Rooms—Board ............   62

Real Estate For Rent 
Apartments, Flats. Tenements . .  63
Business Locations for Rent . . .  64
Houses for Rent ..........................  63
Suburban for Rent ..................... 66
Summer Homes for R e n t ............ 67
Wanted to R e n t ...........................   68

Real Estate For Sale 
.'Vpartment Building for Sale . . .  69
Business Property for S a le ........  70
Farms and Land for Sale . . . . . .  71
Houses for Sale ............................  72
Lots for Sale . . . . . . . . . . . a * . . . . .  3̂
Resort Property for Sale . . . . . . .  74
Suburban for S a le ....................  75
Real Estate for E xchange..........• 76
Wanted—Real E state ................... 77

Anctlon—Legal Notices 
.  Legal Notices ...............................  78

FOR SALE — CUT FLOWERS: 
gladiolas, asters, zinnias, snap
dragons, scabiosa, straw flowers 
and calendula, 20c dozen. Hardy 
perennials, such as foxgloves, 
oriental poppies, delphiniuc^, care- 
opsis, gaillardia, Canterbury bells, 
50c dozen. California privet, $4.00 
hundred. Barberry $4.00 per hun
dred. McConville Nursery. Tele
phone 5947, 25 Windemere street, 
Homestead P a r k . __________ _

A LARGE QUANTITY of winter 
cabbage and kale plants, 10c 
dozen, 40c per 100, $3 per 1000, $5 
per 2000. Cauliflower 15o dozen, $1 
per 100, $6 per 1000. Celery plants 
15c dozen, $1 per 100. Ten different 
colors of hardy phlox all in bloom. 
Buy them now and you will be 
sure that you will get the colors 
you want. Telephone 8-3091, 379 
Burnside Avenue Greenhouse, East 
Hartford.

STORAGE 20
MOVING—t r u c k in g —

PERREHT & GLENNEY Inc.—Mov
ing, packing and shipping. Daily 
service to and from New York. 14 
trucks at your service. Agents for 
United Van SenHce, one of the 
leading long distonce moving com
panies. Connection In 162 cities. 
Phone 3063. 8860. 8864. _

L. T. WOOD CO.— Furniture and 
piano moving, modern equipment, 
experienced . help, public store
house. Phone 4496.

HELP WANTED— MALE 36 APARTMENTS— FLATS—  
TENEMENTS 63CHANCE OF LIFE TIME^Reli- 

able, ambitious- man to establish 
local business. We finance you. Ex- 

”  perience unnecessary, McNess Co., 
Div. 49, Freeport, HI.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM FLAT with 
all modem improvepients, near 
Middle Turnpike. Inquire at 38 
Elro street, after 5 p. m.

h AGENTS WANTED 37-A
FOR RENT—6 ROOM TENEMENT 
■with all improvements to adults. C. 
J. Tuttle, 51 Flower street.BIG- OHIO CORPORATION seeks 

mahf^er for open territory. Op
portunity to earn $3,500, $5,000 and 
more yearly, v We, furnish every
thing. Experience unnecessary, 
Fyr-Fyter Co., 1986 Fyr-Fyter 
Bldg., Dayton, O. /  .

FOR RENT—6 ROOM TENEMENT 
■with garage, all improvements. In
quire 168 Hilliard street.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM FLAT 2nd 
floor, eill conveniences. Rent rea
sonable. Inquire 217 Summit 
street or phone 8558.CHRISTMAS CARD AGENTS. You 

lose if you don’t write for samples 
or details of the Brunswick Line. 
Experience unnecessary, Grote, 
New Brunswick, N. J.

FOR RENT—5 large rooms, 3 Wal
nut street near Pine. Near Cheney 
mills. Very reasonable. Inquire 
Tailor Shop, telephone 5030 or 
Hartford 7-5651. ^

SITUATIONS WANTED—  
FEMALE 38

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE for 
cheaper rent, 5 rooms •with bath, 
lights, gas, white sink, cement cel
lar, 3 minutes to trolley. $22 -with 
garage. Call today. 91 South Mmn 
street. Telephone 7505.

WANTED — OSITION AS cook 
for small family or ■will care for 
sick person. Telephone 8534.

EXPERIENCED GIRL would like 
position doing housework. Address 
Box E, in care of Herald.

FOR RENT—164 ELDRIDGE ST.— 
Five room flat with garage. All 
Improwments, furnace. Apply on 
premises.

SITUATIONS WANTED— 
MALE 39

FOR RENT—4 ROOM TENEMENT 
at 300 Spruce street, second floor. 
Inquire 302 Spruce street.

REPAIRING 23

feur or truck driver, 
references. Phone 
1926-2.

Can furnish 
Willimantic

d o g s — BIRDS— PETS 41
FOR SALE—COCKER Spaniel pup
py. Price reasonable, 99 Foster St. 
Phone 3080.

WANTED TO RENT 68
MODERN 5-ROOM SINGLE house 
or flat in 2-family house, near Ceh- 
ter. Small family. Call 5823. .; ^

She Snubbed 
Hollywood

FOR RENT—5-ROOM FLAT with 
all modem improvements. Apply 
16 Cambridge street or telephone 
3679.

FOR RENT—5-ROOM NEW FLAT, 
all improvements, steam heat, 57 
Summer street. Phone 7541, 
August Kanehl.

LIVE S T O C K - 
VEHICLES 42

FOR SALE—NEW MILCH COW. 
319 Gardner street. Tel. 6016.

POULTRY AND
SUPPLIES 43

BUFF ORPHINGTON PULLETS 
$1.50; roasting chickens 45c lb. 
dressed. Ralph Von Deck, East 
Middle Turnpike.

FUEL AND FEED 49-A
HARDWOOD FOR stove, furnace, 
and "fire-place. Half or full load. 
Good measure and service. Fred 
Miller, Coventry, Rosedale 33-3..

ALWAYS AHEAD WITH THE 
Latest! In re-upholstering, your 
overstuffed suite, mattresses, ham
mocks, mattresses renovated equal 
to new. Manchester Upholstering 
Co., 244 Main street, Opp. Hollis
ter street. Day and evening. Phone 
3615.

FOR SALE—SEASONED BIRCH 
wood $5 per load. Hard wood $6 
per load. Prompt delivery. Phone 
8581 or Rosedale 37-4.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement at 
53 Spruce street. Telephone 3341.

Wall Street

New York, Aug. 23.— (AP)—The 
world output tefiaed.lead for July 
amounted to 151,356'̂  ̂ short tons, 
compared with lfi0,541 in June and 
157,270 in May, thei 'Ajnerican Bu
reau of Metal Statistics reports.

Under the adverse infiiience of the 
lowest freight rates experienced in 
the last several years, and the com
paratively small volume of freight 
tonnage available, profits of ship 
operators are imdergoing marked 
reduction from the 1929 level. 
Standard Statistics Company says 
in a current survey. These condi
tions are. found on all the principal 
trade routes, the survey adds, as 
well as in the domestic coastal and 
intercoastal field.

Sees Her Lover
V’Slain by Gang

Sales of the Jewel Tea Company 
in the four weeks ended August 9 
totaled $1,060;493, a decrease ot 
$128,235 from the- corresponding 
period last year. For the 28 weeks 
ended August 9 sales totaled $9,- 
609,604, a decrease of $592,542 from 
the like period of 1929.

OPENING STOCKS

While Vera Wallace, above, 
looked on in horror, gangsters shot 
down her sweetheart, Danny Vallo, 
racketeer, as he walked out of a 
cafe in a Chicago suburb. Miss 
Wallace was seated in Vallo’s car 
a few feet away when he was killed.

YOUNGSTER CONQUERS 
BEST MARKSMEN IN U .S .
Vandalia, O., Aug. 23— (AP) —Ji. 

14-year-old boy wl^ose iron nerve. 
held steady while his veteran com
petitors faltered has upset the trap- 
shoot world.

The boy, Alfred Ruffus King, jr., 
of Wichita Falls, won the Grand 
American handicap, the greatest 
honor in trapshooting, here yester
day from a field of 966 of the coun
try’s best marksmen.

RORRNER CAPTURED
Stony Point, N. Y., Aug. 23.— 

(AP.)—Hunted for five days by 
himdreds of citizens and state 
troopers and park police, William 
Hormer was under arrest today 
charged with attacking a 15-year- 
cld camper in Harriman Park.

The 24-year-old assistant chef at 
a Boys’ camp was captured when he 
returned to his shack in the camp 
for his belongings. He was suffering 
from a gunshot wound inflicted by 
a state trooper who shot at him 
when he was sighted during the 
hunt.

A new law gpves Argentina work
ers 8-hour days and 7-hour nights. 
Rural and domestic workers are 
exempt.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat. 329 
East Center street, all improve
ments. Telephone 8063.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM FLAT, first 
floor, ip good condition, at 73 Ben
ton stroeL Inquire Home Bank & 
Trust Company.

Meet the most xmusual girl in the 
I world. Attractive Marindath Sul- 
I r.ena, above, has refused an offer to 
go to Hollywood as a screen star! 
But that’s because she already is a 
leading cinema actress in her native 
Bombay and wants to appear in 
productions that will be shown only 
before Indian audiences.

3 ROOM SUITE, new Johnson 
Block, all modem improvements. 
Phone Aaron Johnson 3726 or Jani
tor 7635.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM FLAT with 
all modem improvements, to 
adults. Inquire 37 Delmont street 
Telephone 8039.

FOR RENT—4 ROOM TENEMENT 
newly done over. All improve-

REPORTS 40,000 DEAD 
IN CONGO IN FAMINE

GARDEN— F A R M - 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 50

MOWER SHARPENING, vacuum 
cleaner, phonograph, clock repair
ing, key fitting. Braithwaite, 
Pearl street

52

FOR SALE—GOOD CIDER Vine
gar suitable" for pickling. W. L. 
Fish, Lake- street, Rosedale 32-2.

COURSES AND CLASSES 27
EARN MORE—LEARN BEAUTY 
culture. There is a great demand 
for trained operators. Details free 
from this nationally known insti
tution, Hartford Academy of Hair
dressing, 693 Main street, Hart
ford. _____________

BaJRiSER t r a d e  taught In day 
and evening classes. Low tuition 
rate. Vaughn Barber School, 14 
Market street. Hartford.

PRIVATE INSTRUCTION 28

TUTORING — PUPILS OF all 
grades in all subjects. Phone 3300.

APPLES FOR SALE—25c a peach 
basket while they last. William J. 
Carr, 96 Maple street - '

FOR SALE—APPLES, eating and 
cooking, 50c 75c and $1.00 basket; 
also Clapps Favorite pears for 
canning, 50c ajid $1.00 basket. 
Edgewood Fruit Farm, 461 Wood- 
bridge street. Tel. 5909.

quin, 32 Cottage street.

HOUSES FOR RENT 65
TO RENT—6 ROOM HOUS|3, all 
improvements, garage. Inquire 54 
Maple ntreet. Tel. 3758.

TO RENT—SIX r o o m  single
house at 32 Church street All im
provements. Inquire on the prem
ises. t

TO RENT—COZY HOME of 4 
rooms with improvements, includ
ing shades and garage. Inquire 
Frank Plano, Plano Place, off Pros
pect

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 51
OAK DINING ROOM TABLES $5̂  
$15. Used oak buffets, $5-$15. Un- 

. used china closet $10.
Watkins Furniture Exchange ..

ROOMS WITHOUT BOARD 59
FOR RENT—FURNISHED front 
room in Selwitz Building. Inquire 
at Sewlitz Shoe Shop.

SUMMER HOMES 
FOR RENT 67

FOR RENT—COTTAGE AT Coven
try Lake on shore front. For in
formation, telephone Rockville 
162-12.

Brussels, Aug. 23.— (AP) — Offi
cials today expressed the belief 
that a calculation of 40,000 natives 
dead in a famine in Ruanda, Bel
gian Congo, reported by Bishop 
Claes, a missionary, referred to last 
year’s events, the present year hav-

ments. Inquire Mrs. Alfred Henne-_jdng seen a considerable improve
ment in the native situation.

The ministry of colonies stated 
that the latest official news reach
ing Bmssels had been optimistic, 
that the Belgian civil authorities 
and missionaries had alleviated 
famine resulting from drouth and 
lack of transport facilities to a great 
extent. The situation, the imnis- 
try stated, now is well under con
trol.

The Belgian government last 
year voted large credits for road
building in the Congo, this being the 
only means to prevent recurring 
famine during the dry period.

The figures submitted by Monsig
nor Claes were considered either ex
cessive or extending over a longer 
period than the present year. The 
bishop had stated that thousands of 
natives had emigrated to the Brit
ish territory of Uganda.

HELP WANTED—  
FEMALE

LADIES — POSITIONS on ocean 
liners; travel; good pay; experi
ence unnecessary. Self-addressed 
envelope brings list. Box 292-A, 
Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

35 BOARDERS WANTED 59-A
WANTED—^RESPECTABLE elder
ly woman to board. Address Box 
K, Hersdd Office.

SOUNDLESS TALKIES

CHRISTMAS CARD Salesladies— 
100 per cent profit selling most at
tractive 21 card $1 assortment. Ex
perience imnecessary. Write for 
samples. Rainbow Art, 15 Park 
Row, New York.

HELP, WANTED— MALE 36
POSITIONS ABOARD OCEAN 
Liners. Good pay. Visit France, 
Italy, Japan. Experience unneces
sary. Self-addressed envelope ■will 
bring list. B. Arculus, Mt. Vernon, 
N. Y.

COUNTRY B O A R D - 
RESORTS 60

SOUND VIEW, CONN.—Room and 
board, home cooking, $18 per 
week. $4.50 week ends. Labor week 
end $10. Mrs. A. Marks, Kottage 
Kontent, Sound View Avenue.

APARTMENTS— FLATS—  
TENEMENTS 63

FOR RENT—4 ROOM TENEMENT 
will be vacant September 1st, 77 
Ridge street downstairs. Inquire 
at 79, upstairs.

Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 23.— (AP) 
—A sofindless “ t^kie” has been 
filmed for the Deaf Mute’s Union 
League, it was announced today. 
The dl6ilog;ue is entirely in sign 
lang;uage.

The League’s first picture tells 
the history of its foimding as re
lated by its first president Samuel 
Frankenheim of New York.

Amateur theatrical movies for 
the deaf mute audiences are plaimed 
by Max Lubin, chairman of the 
Lesigue’s literary committee, who 
has become a cameraman for this 
particular kind of production.

ANTI-BED CAMPAIGN
Canton, Aug. 23.— (AP)—Canton

ese authorities today Inaugurated an 
xmcompronfising anti - ^mmunlst 
campaign, the initial move beinir̂  a 
raid on the government’s police 
training school, where Reds alleged
ly have converted many to their 
principles.

Fifty suspects were arrested and 
seven of these were convicted and 
executed at once. The others await 
trial.

DIE FROM BURNS 
Wilmington, Del., Aug. 23.— (AP) 

—Two Cooast Guardsmen were 
dead today as the result of bums 
received yesterday when the gaso
line tank of their motorcycle ex
ploded ̂ fter they crashed into the 
rear of an automobile near Elsmore.

The dead were George Leach, Jr., 
21, and Frank McFall, 19, both of 
Richardson’s Park, Del. They were 
attached to the Coast Guard station 
at New London, Conn., and were 
home on their vacations..

ABB YAGER DIES

New York, Aug. 23.— (AP)—Abe 
Yager, 60, sports editor of the 
Brooklyn Eagle and dean of baseball 
writers, died last night after a long 
illness. Yager had worked for the 
Eagle 45 years, starting his newspa
per career as a copy boy.

Funeral arrangements have not 
been completed.

ANTIQUE AUCTION 
At H. C. Porter’s Farm, Hebron, 
Conn., Tuesday, Aug. 26,10:80'A.''M, 
(D.S.T.), consisting -o f -Windsor 
armchairs, chests, cupboards, ■■ ta
bles, stands, pottery, glassware, 
mirrors, sofas, early lanterns,; Cur
rier &  Ives prints, clocks, etc. If 
stormy, next fair day- Lunch served.

LesUe F, Ward.

• New York, Aug 23— (AP)—Share 
prices moved irregularly higher in a 
quiet opening of the Stock Market 
today. Such shares, as Radio, Radio 
Keith, Sears Roebuck, International 
Telephone, Loews, American Tobacco 
B. New York Central, and Bethle
hem Steel gained 3-8 to 3-4. U. S. 
Steel sold off "1-4, then quickly re
corded a gain of 1-2.' International 
Nickel jumped 3-4 with a tremsac- 
tion of 8,000 shares. Gillette lost a 
point and Atchison and Columbia 
Gas sagged 3-4.

The mildly cheerful tenor of the 
weekly trade reviews. Secretary 
Mellon’s statement that there is 
“real hope” of continuance of the 
income tax reduction, and the re
fusal o f speculative quarters to at
tach any considerable importance 
to the equity action against Warner 
Bros., all helped the bull cause, and 
stock gains of a point or more were 
numerous at the end of the first balf 
hour.

Such issues as U. S. Steel, Gen
eral Electric and Radio gained only 
fractionally, but advances of 1 to 1 
1-2 were recorded by American can, 
New York Central, Chicago North
western, Fox, Standard Gas, Elec
tric Power and Light, Byers, United 
Aircraft and Hershey. Diamond 
Match mounted a point to a new 
high, Case sold up nearly . 2, and In
ternational Combustion Preferred, 
3. Sinclair sagged on its earnings 
statement.

Trading, however,., was quiet. 
Speculators for the rise showed lit
tle disposition to exert themselves 
before the week end closing. In 
fact, many traders failed to come in
to to i^  for the Saturday session.

Foreign exchanges opened steady, 
with sterling cables holding at $4.87 
1-8.

One hundred years ago alumni- 
num was a costly luxury. Today it 
is cheap and a necessity. In 1855 
it cpst $90 per pound.

CHARMING HOME
Six rooms and sun parlor, fire

place, colored t^e bath, steam beat, 
spacious front and rear halls, hard 
wood floors, several cloaets, heated 
garage, laimdry. In fact a complete 
well built brand new hipuse for $500 
down, balance pay as rent. This 
is your opportunity if interested,

Nice little poultry place, 3 acres, 
house 6 rooms, steam heat, elec
tricity, handy location in town. 
Price only $5,600. Easy terms.

ROBERT J. SMITH
1009 Main^

Fire and Automobile Insurance

Small Chicken Farm
About a mile from Main St., 

6 room house, 4 acres land, 3 
chicken coops and garage. 
Price $3,300.

We have also a fine farm just 
off the state road'at Bolton, 7 
room house, bam, chicken and 
brooder coops mid garage, 18 
acres good land. Terms.

 ̂Edward H. Keeney.
Insurance

440 Keeney St.
Inventories

GAS BUGGIES— Some Only Leam by Experience
V By FRANK BECK
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^  FEEL BETTER, 
NOW^

1929 CHEVROLET COACH
One of the late midnight blue coaches. Low mileage. This 

3ar is equipped with four Lovejoy hydraulic shock absorbers and 
bumpers front and rear. Duco finish looks like new.

$450
1930 CHEVROLET COACH

One of the latest six cylinder cars on the market at a real 
saving. Turkestan blue finish in fine condition. Latest style 
nohair upholstering. PMlly enclosed four wheel brakes.

$525
1930 CHEVROLET SPORT COUPE

One of our popular orange and tan wire wheeled sport 
coupes. Spare wheel moimted in fender well. This car equip
ped with a Karri-Keen luggage carrier.
A REAL BUY A BEAL SAVING

1929 CHEVROLET COUPES AND CABRIOLETS f
Coupes and Cabriolets with or without rumble seats. Per

manent and convertible tops.
1926 CHRYSLER "70”  COACH

A good car in fine mechEinical order.

$165
1928 WHIPPET CABRIOLET

A good little car for very little money.

$215
SPECIAL DISPLAY OF USED CARS 

AT OUR SHOWROOMS ODD FELLOWS BLOCK 
CALL 6874, and ask for the Used Car Lot. 

Clifford Burdick Garfield Keeney Howard Daniels

The Mackley Chevrolet Co., he.
Used. Car Lot at the Comer of Main and Pearl. Open Evenings.

here is sir HEdlW
WHO UY 

Ml5 CLOAK DOWN 
POZ efiE&i ELIZ
ABETH TO WALK 
l/fDN -A N P  6£- 
HWP THE 
jNTHe PU/MEP 
HAT. »5 THE \QN&.
------- J

' I

A

' " H l D D E i i
_________ Time and again.

There are at least four mi’stakes in the above picture. They may per- 
f ftin to grammar, history, etiquette, drawing or whatnoL See if you 
can find them. Then look at the scrambled word below — and un
scramble It, by switching the letters around. Grade yourself 20 for 
each of the mistakes you find, and 20 for the word if you unscramble 
ILV* ■

 ̂ COBBBCnONS
(1) “Sir Henry Raleigh” should be Sir Walter Badeigh. (2) llie  girl 

at the. loft shonld say laid his coat down, instead rtf “ lay.”  (8) Que^ 
Elizabeth ruled alone. There was no king, aa referred to In the m n  
conversation. (4) Top hats, such aa that worn by the man at the left, 
in the idetnre, were not worn In Queen EUzabeth’s time. (5) The s e r ^  
bled word la HABITUAL. -

• /
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SENSE an^JONSENSE

Traveler— I3W ypu to d  e roll opB' 
twining ISO under my pillow?

Negro Pullman Porter— Yee, Wl*, 
Boss. Ah sho’ thanks yo’.

Sambo and Itaatus were discuss
ing poUUca. ftasths was a rabid 
partisan of the incumbent.

Sambo— Well, Ah like him aJ 
right, Ah guess; but his platform an
no eroo(J. . ^

Rastus— Platform! Platform! Say, 
Nieger, don’ yo’ know dat a politi
cal platform is jes’ lak a platfo’m 
on one ob dese yere cabs— Wt aip v 
meant t’ stan* on; hit’s je’ meant t 
git in on.

"No workin’ man watches de 
clock epy mo’,” said old Uncle 
Ephraim- "Dey all carries wrist 
watches."

From Georgia comes the int^est- 
ing yarn about the illiterate darky 
lad who had applied for a 30b at a 
farm and was assigned to c o stin g  
sheep. He opened the gate Jo let 
them file out, and began counting in 
this manner;

“One, two, three, four, five, six, 
sebben, eight, nine, ten— er— er— er 
another, another, another

Maybe the Pullman porter who 
was slain in Georgia resented some- 

\ body calling him “George.”

“Hit may be hard fo’ a rich man ] 
t' enter de kingdom of hebben,’’ said 
Rastus to the parson, “but Wts jes 
as hard fo ’ a po’ mam t’ stay on 
earth.”

George— Ah hears dat yo’ brud- 
der Rastus has. passed away.

Ephraim— Yes, po’ Ras am no
moah. ,

George— What wuz de complaint? 
Ephraim— Dere wasn’t no com

plaint. Everybody wuz puffickly 
satisfied.

Mr. Jones (pointing to a corner
stone of a building bearing the date 
“A. t>. 1924.” )— George, do you 
know what A. D. stands for ?

George— Suttinly, boss, suttinly. 
Why, dat dere A. D. stands fo’ “Ail 
Done.”

F l a p p e r  F A M s y  S A y s^
I ■ l■ Ml 1.1

•«LAOW

IOmca

The girl who looks back |s 
ward.

we are told. No, but we woulto’t h« 
surprised to see it bit® the piano,

A  flivver speeded km ly«hy iltflil 
aU, said old unde Clio, .'<«when h* 
kin tell his trubbles t ’ de policeman 
Instid ob t ’ de doctah in de hospi
tal.”

It’s unlucky to open sm umbrella 
in the house. In a modem 
ment it’s not imlucky— it’s impossi
ble.

Of course it’s the nature of a sat
in comfort to slide, but hoŵ  come 
it always slides to the wife’s side?

“A  child who practices on the 
piano every day will not develop 
the habit of biting its fingernails,”

N C E l 
^ U P O N  

A  T IM E .

iJohn Lonsdale, 
St.' Louis bank- 
er. earned h is . 
f i r s t  spending I 
money at the 
age of to, by 
collecting penny 
fares for rides 
on his pne-car 
railroad "train.” 
made of boxes, 
which ran over 
an abandoned 
r o l l e r  coaater 

track.

One grocer says the honeymoon is 
over when the bride orders onions.

You sometimes discover that the 
rna.Ti is not the host at all, but 
merely the husband of the hostess.

Once there was a Seotohm w 
cheap that he did toe cross-word 
puzzles up and down so tokt he 
wouldn’t have to eorp? kerefs.

Man— ^Where is your father?
Boy— Downtown winding up his 

business.
Man— I didn’t know be had sufi- 

fered financial loss. ' •
Boy— He hftsn’t, he pells eloQks,

1904 BEACON TO
BE BE-LIOETTED

at. Louis, MQ—(AF) -= Aa 
trie searchlight that was one of the 
marvels of the World’s Fair in 1904 
here is to be restored to service.

> The beacon, atop 9, building in Uni- 
' versity City, a suburb, casts a 250,- 

000,000 candlepowef beam.

IT PAYS TO MIX
London.— Unpopular students at 

Loughborough CoUege were recently 
warned to get out and mix with to® 
rest of Che. students through an ob
ject lesson delivered te ©ae ef their 
crowd. The unpopular one was tied 
to a cart and dragged and after that 
he was stood up while JSQ'studente 
pelted him with rotten temateea and 
seot.

duchess flie s  AT 65
London.-,=Age and being a female 

is no handicap tn the Duchess of 
Bedford who, at 85, recently com
pleted an Sjji^ane flight to India. 
She is conteB^ating a still longer 
flight to Capmown, Africa, She is 
a competent pilot and wju take her 
turn in piloting he® ship oyer its 
12,000-mfle flight,

WHITE HOUS» STABUES SOLD

Washington. =- (AF) *= 'I^e pta- 
hies where the carriage howee ef 
Presidents were kept have been paid 
to toe Federal government as p an  
of toe site for toe mall develepment 
in toe Washingten beautlfleatlmi 
program.

i » l

\
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MANlaESrER EVESDIG HER^jSraO&m c o m , 8ATUBDAX AVGUST 28,:lW 0._Jg

*-■ ' .... -i- '<̂ '1'*' •'

'  ] By Percy I* Oietby

The Tinies spent most of the day | 
in helping stack big loads of hay. 
■ When night time came the Travel I 
Man said, “Say, I have a plan. In- j 
stead of back in our hotel, I think ■ 
it really would be swell tousleep u p ! 
in the hay stack. I feel fairly sure 
we can."

“A  good idea,” Scouty cried. “A t 
least the asking can be tried.” Of 
course the peasant said, “Why, sure! 
There’s room enough for all. Just 
climb up there, high off the ground. 
I hope you all sleep good and sound. 
Then, when the sim comes up at 
dawzH I'll gl'''̂ e yo'i *'•11 ® calL”

The Travel Man said, ‘"Thank you 
much! And I’ll make sure the lads 
don’t touch a single thing in your 
big bam. I know they’ll all mind 
me.” The driver of their big »a^ 
chine smiled- broadly and he seemed 
real keen when he was asked to 
;’/in them. “Sure!” he shouted. 
‘•That suits me!”

So, up Into toe bay they went.

with every single one intent on get-
tiug heaps aud heap? of ileep, so
they would all feel great. ’The Trav
el Man said, “You all know that 
rest makes little fellows grow. Let's 
drift right ifito slumberland. It's 
getting pretty late.”

A t dawn they all were up again. 
They had a dandy breakfast. ’Then 
they started back to Athens in 
their ranted V^^ring oar. At noon 
they jumped put tp too gTOUSd tO 
walk some more and look around. 
Poor Clowny said, “Let’s walk real 
slow. I can’t  go veiy fa§t,”

While atromng down one small 
side street, who should toe ’Tinies 
chance to meet but quite a strange 
old vendor who sold baskets, big and 
small. He led a mule that trudged 
along. Baid caowsy, "OSB, t ta t  »ul* 
is strong. ’The baskets are piled on 
its back and it doesn't ca?e at ah,’’

. (The 'n n y r o U « r ^ t  soma Boy 
soonts In tii> ooit itory.)
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DANCING
AT

Lakeside Casino
Soath Coventry 

EVEBT SATURDAY NIGHT
_

ABOUT TOWN
Mrs. W. T. Morton and son Irwin 

ax9 visiting relatives in Douglas- 
ville, Pa.

A. E. Gibson of Flower street baa 
returned from a two weeks vaca
tion spent at Waterford, Conn.

Mrs. E. T. French of Main street 
will leave on Monday for a visit 
with the family of her son George, 
in Westfield, N. J.

Thomas Noble of North Elm 
street nas returned from a two 
weeks visit in Windsor, Canada.

Mrs. Arthur Seymour and^ son 
Herbert returned to their home in 
Buckiand last evening after spend
ing six weeks in Leominster, Mass.

Miss Iona Chapman of 41 Suin- 
mer street is spending her vacation 
at Jones’ Beach, L. I., also ■xdsiting 
at West Orange, N. J.

Mrs. Tansia Lindstrom of Autumn 
street, left today for Grove Beach 
y^eM she wffl reinaih 
Day at the cottage of Mr.’  and Mrs. 
Aaron Johnson of Unden street.

' I1
The Walther League of<the Zion 

Lutheran church will hold an outing 
to Coventry Lake this afternoon, 
leaving''the church at 2:30 o ’clock. 
Miss Martha Klssman ia. chairman 
of the committee in charge.

V M a i M V

■ ' , Winners o f prizes at the whist 
held last evening at the City View, 
dance hall on Keeney street were as 
follows: first honors, Mrs. Emma 
Ludydg and J. H. Stevens; second. 
Miss Elizabeth Krob and H a i^  
’Trotter; third, Mrs. Jemima Smith 
and Adolph Carlson. SandwiJhes, 
cake and coffee were served and 
d ic in g  followed.

Angelo Pontillo of Oak street, who 
is employed in the Silk City. Diner, 
has been out of work for two weeks 
due to a tom  ligament in his right 
wrist which also broke the bone 
^ghtly , when his arm was pinned 
beneath him* in a fsdl.

Mr. and Mrs. William Ferguson 
and son Hale of New York City ar
rived yesterday for a few days’ visit 
with Mr. Ferguson’s father, W. J. 
Fergfuson of 15 North Elm street. •

Miss Sylvia P. Ritchie of Sylvia’s 
Specialty Shop in the House and 
Hale building .is absent -on a tour to 
Canada.

Dilworth-Gomen Post, 102,

at 8:15 in the State Armory. ’The 
post’s annual outing will be held to
morrow at the OsanO i cottage at j Bolton Lake. ‘ - ^

j 'A  daughter was born yesterday 
[ morning to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
! Winzler of 105 Cedar street. The 
baby was born at. Mrs. Howe’s Ma
ternity Home, on Wadsworth street.

. ------ ir--
Mrs. David Husband accompanied 

j by her sister, Mrs. Fred W. Pitkir. 
; and Mrs. Pitkin’s' daughter, Jean
nette, are spending two weeks at

' Watch HiU, R. I.f ■

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Quimby and 
i children have returned to their 
home on Benton street after spend
ing the surifmer vacation 'at theii 
old home in Maine.

Men in the employ of the Man
chester Electric Light Company are 
making fire proof the cables that 
contain the wires that run from the 
sub station.on New street through 
the different manholes that carry 
the high tension wires. This is be
ing done by applying a black col
ored paste over toe cables to prevent 
toe lead from melting o ff . and de
stroying toe wires inside o f toe 
cable should a fire ever start in toe 
manholes.

Mrs. Alex. Miller o f RldgC: street 
and daughter, Miss Mary Miller a i^

:p o ]^
'tovKn, Pa., and Mrs. Colin U. - Mil- 
'lerie mother, Mrs. Hay, are spend- 
ing- their va^tion at the 'Behnfield 
pottage. Watch Hill, R. I.

,f Edward Peckham and daughter,
; former residents of,. Manchester 
i,Grfeen, but now making toeif'horde 
in -^yermont, are spending a few 
dajra in Manchester.

‘‘t- — ■ ■■ f
^ . The Beethoven Glee C3ub df .'toe 
ilSiyedish Lutheran church will ' te- 
I hearse Monday evening ut 7:80 
' h ’ciock, in preparation for the con- 
; cert to be g;iven Sunday, August 3ir 
I.at Bridgeport in connection with toe 
' Hartford District .Luther League.
I Convention. Twelye. local members 
! o f toe League have made reserva- i 
j-tions at toe convention which will 
last three days. I

1
GOOD PROGRESS  ̂
ON DRY BROOK JOB

been completed from School street 
through Eldridge street and within

bridge..The School. _ s l r w , .section,, 
which includes toe building of the 
side walls and the covering o f  toe 
brook, has been completed. T h e  
sidewalls will now be buUt from 
School street'north.

The forins are all in place for toe 
pouring o f toe cemeid and within 
toe next ten days toe side walls 
should all be completed, it was es
timated this morning. The open sur.- 
face .sewer is already covered from 
Maple street to Oak street. The 
flow of water is not great, but a 
hand pump has to be used, to keep 
back toe water while toe work .is 
'being done. - -I

 ̂ One of toe hard parts bf-toe wprk 
will be taken up next week. 
will mean toe laying of toe flooring 
iihdCT- to«i Maple street bridge.'Ex- 
cepflonally good progress has been 
made on thc work" and there seems 
to be no doubt .but' what aU will 
be finished this year before toe cold 
weather sets in.

1

Tlooring of Cojiduit Completed 
Almost to Maple^ Street— 
‘ Start Sidewalls Soon.

| % U R C A R ^

The foundation,' or flooring 
the Dry Brook construction

foi Robinson’s Aato Supply 
ha ; 113 Main St. Phone 4848 )

Daniel Ward, for many years a Mr. and Mrsl Robert Carter of 
member of toe Eighth District Benton street and son, Robert, Jr.,
school board, is ill at his home on 
Marble street.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Anderson of 
Susquehanha, Penn., were recent 
guests of friends in town. They 
are on a vacation tour of New Eng
land.

; The boys who compose toe Eagles 
football team are spending toe 
weekend at toe Lions camp at Bol
ton lake.

I Announcements are out for toe 
marriage of Miss Betty Robbins, 
daughter of Mrs. Wesley H. B. Rob
bins of Summit street, to Russell L. 
Merrill of Bolton. The. ceremony 
took place at Amenia, N. Y., on 
Saturday, August 9. Mr. Merrill is 
an employee of toe Hartford 
Times.
I  - -

\ There is a great improvement no
ticed in toe work that has been 
done on Mill street, off Oakland 
street. With toq laying of a walk 
and curb on that street* this summer 
the town, has had its outside force 
at work clearing up toe rough road 
bed. The level was changed some
what and toe street tom  up by toe 
acarifier and rolled.
« . ' -
I 'hie Manchester Kiwanls club will 
hold its weekly meeting Monday 
noon at toe Manchester Country 
Club. Members who cannot possible' 
attend are requested to telephone 
7244 or notify the secretary by mail 
so that it will reach him by 9 
o ’clock Monday. The speaker will be 
Lieutenant-Governor Quimby and 
his subject will be “What’s Happen
ing in New England.’’ During the 
summer he has visited several Ro
tary and Kiwanls clubs in toe Pine 
Tree state and will have an inter
esting first-hand tale to tell of what 
they are doing. Harry Roto will 
furnish fhe attendance prize Mon
day. X

7SVPE 1DUR5£LF
a^dhut

P h u n b m d ir o u M e a
^  -  •  OV our-

.e C ARA N T E E P  
S E R V IC E

will spend toe next two weeks at 
Montgomery, Mass.

The Majors are reminded of the 
football practice period tomorrow 
morning at 10 o’clock sharp, called 
by Coach George Moonan.

Francis Peckenham of Elro street 
who has been spending toe past two 
weeks in Providence, is expected 
home today..

I Save It 
W ith Ice

GREEN HILLS 
RIDING CLUB

81 Lake St. . -

REAL FUN 
FOR SOME

ItlCosts\You.
Nothinf^OExtra

W hea-ytm ^caltton 'u^to dor 
your plnm lnn y woik, you  are  ̂
assured

J.~ O uryoofS^gtm dnte& Ji
2. We sdTandiuaeechfyr'guar̂ :, 
m tteedy pbtm binff̂  materials  
and fix tu r es^
3. J ^ ^  rniceSaif :̂r6a»onaWb^

Air^w e'asti^fi^fie^ffianec'toj
fig u ’re^•witMyo^lon:^.your| 
plum bing? pM *lein8l a i^ l'w e 
can show yon, how our Guar
anteed^SeiTiceiwillt sa^e^yqu 
znoney^

\ ''JuxCgUm ns a ring €>tf 
''drop in jto ,8 eeju ^

CARL Wl ANDERSON, Inc.
Office and Showrooms 

r>7 Bisscirst. Phone 6822

Miniature Golf Coarse 
“ Suit You to a Tee” 

Same Location as The 
Green Soda Shop,

East Center St.

9 HOLES 15c 
CLUB AND BALL 

FURNISHED
Coarse Rlnminated at 
Night. Flay a Bound 
This Evening.

This course is undoubted
ly the trickiest in town. 

^Hazards and traps galore. 
Try your skill on a course 
built to test your ability.

Geo. Gibbons 
Proprietor

Ice Ckest
, Costs so tittle and uses such a small 
'amount of iCe that no family need 
do without reifrigeradon.
It occupies little space—yet is large 

I enough to hold all the perishable 
I foods which the average family 
I uses. ,
I These features make it efficient, 

economical and sanitary:—
J

j  1. Pure Corkboard insulation.
I 2. Heavy galvanized liner.
I 3. Insulated baffle plate.
I 4. Removable cover and racks.

I Sponsored by the National Asso- 
j ciadon of Ice Industries.

I See The Nadonti, today, or
* phone for descripdve folder

POLLY BROOK 
ICE CO.

L. T. Wood, Prop.
55 BisseU St. Tel. 4496

\ Mnwotuza '^  n$m\ M nimwBi • BARKES*
Enaniclwarc

i\

WEATHERWISE
Wet or dry, draught or tempest, hot or cold, this 

food business is the one kind of business that hardly 
knows there is such a thing; as weather. “Folks 
have to eat.” .

Jpst toe same toe weather makes a lot of differ
ence to toe customer.- When it is so hot or so cold 
or so stormy or so just plain miserable that one 
fairly detests to go cu t to market, it’s pretty com
forting to know that your marketinan Is ready, at 
toe other end o f toe telephone wire, to serve you as 
uhderstandingly, as considerately and as honestly as 
If you went to the food shop yourself.

Pinehurst’s customers are troubled very little by 
toe weather. The call 4151, they know^ is going 
to answer In every way the purpose of the dreaded 
marketing expeditipn.

Miniature Golf Tournament
Pass In 
Your. 
Score 
Card.

The first playoff will be held Monday evening. The names of 
the contestants will be posted Simday evening at both club 
houses. When you pass in your score card be sure your name 
and address is on it.

/B on Ton Course
Maih'Street, Hollister Lot

Manchester Miniature Course
Corner Center and Stone Streets.

ANNOUNCEMENT
We have secured the services o f M^. Harry Fortier and Mr. Oliver Bancroft. Mr. Fortier has 

had over six years’ experience with the Wlllys-K night, u id  Whippet I^ to r  Oars, being with Hotch
kiss, Hinckley & Welsh, East Hartford deaJm and the Elmer Automobile Co., Hartford distributor. 
Mr. Bancroft has had considerable experimee on Sleeve Valve motors, coming to ns from The New 
England Transportation Co., being in fall charge o f service there.

Stop in and see them and let them prove to yon that their one aim Is to give yon bigger and 
better service.

And last bnt not least Mr. Charles Martin, rices from glOO to' $500 and can give you an ex- 
has been with os over five years. Naff sed. in charge of general repair work. Mr. Martin 

\ We have a demand lor a few  used cars at p '
ception ^ y  high aUowance on your ear towards , the purchase o f a new WUlys-Knlght or Whippet. 
Stop to and get our appraisal on yonr preswtt car, it will pay you._________________

Special This Week. 1930 Marquette. Just like new.
Investigate This One.

J ' ' ' d. ■ *
' ,  starting today repair service from 7 :3 0  a. m. to 10:30 p. m.

COLE MOTOR SALES
367 Oakland S t , kt Oaklyn FliUng Station.

Y bnf car called for and delivered anywhere free of charge.
Tel. 6463-8275

U.:S.L^Batteries 
Fisk Tires

■ r '* /
Our constant endeavor^to keep our customers satis- 

,fied pur service unexcelled has already made our 
transient customers * peirohnent. If you wish to get 
all the pleasure your car can give let us service it.
OUR PRICES SAVE YOU MONEY.

OUR SERVICE SAVES YOU TIME; ̂
IF iHou w An t  a  g o o d .u s e d ĉ a r ŝ e e  . V-

•r •i'sr

CHAS., J. PICKETT
, < - i , ,  , . , , , , . f i ^ N A G E R
9-1 i  Maple Street/ Just Off Main Street

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc. 
Funeral/Directors

' ESTABLISHED ;55 YEARS.

C H A P E L  A T  11 O A K  ST.

Robert IL Anderson 
Funeral Director

> Phone: Office 5171 
Residence 7494

a?;-,;

■ \ .

If Every Dollar
X

Counts
’ If you "have a use for every 

dollar you earn—
If food, rent and clothing 

eat up a large portion of your 
income^—

If you hate toe idea of leav
ing yoiir wife smd t-hlldren un
provided for, even though v on 
haven’t much rioney to spend 

' on Iffe insurance—
You will be interested?in our 

Travelers Guaranteed Low- 
cost Life (k)ntracts.

They proyide you, with the 
largest amount of good insur- 
iince protection for every dol
lar that you can afford to 
spend'for this jjurpose.

Get our rates today.

JOHN H. LAPPEN
insurance Service , 

Phone 7021, 19 Lilac St.

lifetimu Guarantieed— All Firsts
Fresh Stock— Carefully M ounted  

Full Oversize Balloons Big Oversize Cords

No Cards 
Accepted 

After , 
5 p. m.

/ Sunday

\

Despite All Contrary Rumors W e Are 
Still Doing Business In The Same Old 
Places and In The Same Old Way With 
The Same Good Service.

If you are not convinced just call Today or Sunday.
1

Signed,

Main Street at Middle Turnpike,

Earl J, Campbell
Cor. East Center and Foster Sts.

tY U S T  IN

! A

You wouldnt ride in a train if you 
knew the engine was manned by 
anyone but an experienced engineer

“HAT the engineer means to your safety on big and 
litde journeys, the executor and trustee of your

estate means to the financial- safety of yoiir family in
. . .  •-.i.iflT- * -

 ̂ their journey through life. ‘‘
Keep this in mind when you come tô select the execu- T  ̂

""/tor/and trustee hnder your will. * -
If you name us as your executor and trustee, you c^~ 

trust''to our sp^ialized exjperience in this capacityTto 
engineer for; yoii the fin^cial destinies of your faxmly. . . 

Our Trusf Officer is ready to explain in detail what /V 
. , .you can expect of us.  ̂ v

i / - ' V  r
/  /  ; . .  , ...........................................

; /--v ./■•■'■/ ‘ ■ ■'■/'/ '. ' -■ ' • .  ■ ’ •

THE MANOiST  ̂TRUST w i
SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN. -'V

i  *  - I
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